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purse pack.
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Rain Developing, 
Becoming windy

Details on page 2
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Senate 
To Get 
SALT
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
today approved the controversial 
SALT n  treaty and sent it to the full 
Senate with 22 technical recommen
dations, hut no major changes.

The committee voted 9-6 in favor of 
the arms treaty between the United 
States and the Soviet Union. But 
SALT faces a major battle in the 
Senate, where conservatives have 
charged it tilts power toward the 
Russians.

The treaty would limit the United 
States and Soviet Union to 2,250 
strategic bombers and missile 
launchers and impose a number of 
other res tric tions on nuclear 
arsenals.

The Senate is expected to take up 
the treaty around Thanksgiving, with 
a final vote coming in late December 
or early January.

Com m ittee Chairm an Frank 
Church, D-Idaho, voted in favor of 
the treaty shortly after warning 
today that rejection would only move 
the United States “closer to the edge 
of the abyss.”

Sen. Jean Helms, D-N.C., voted ̂  
against it.

“American public reaction to the 
recent events in Iran indicates our 
people are tired of being kicked and 
b e i^  second and third best,” Hebns 
said.

The Soviet Union said earlier it will 
not approve major changes in the 
treaty. But the committee’s 22 
recommendations deal mainly with 
technical de ta ils and a re  not 
expected to cause the Soviets to 
object or force a reopening of 
negotiations.

Onepf the most ^ o u s  recommen- 
dationki.which th e ^ i t e  House final
ly accepth(j, w as^ reservation con
ditioning th r  treaty on President 
Carter's assuring the Senate that 
Soviet troops in Cuba are not a threat 
and have no combat role.

Other recommendations stress the 
U.S. right to continue technical 
cooperation with NATO countries 
and require the adminisCration to 
report regularly on Soviet com
pliance and other matters.

High Court 
Will Rule 
On Merger

By ALEX GIRELLI
City Editor

HARTFORD — The question of 
whether Manchester will proceed 
toward a vote on consolidating the 
town and Eighth Utilities District 
rested today with justices of the 
Supreme Court of Connecticut.

The court this morning heard oral 
arguments by attorney John D. 
LaBelle Sr., representing the district 
and John R. FitzGerald, representing 
the Committee for One Manchester.

The argum ents followed the 
pattern of briefs which have been 
submitted to the court by the at
torneys. ^

The appeal was brought by the dis
trict after a March decision in 
Superior Court favoring the pro
consolidation Committee for One 
Manchester.

This morning LaBelle argued that 
the consolidation proponents cannot 
proceed under provisions of the 1957 
home rule statute because the town 
charter was in existence when the 
s ta tu te  w as p assed  and not 
superceded by it.

He contend^, as have district 
authorities consistently, that the only 
method under which consoUdation 
can be brou^t about is the one out
lined in the town charter.

Under the charter provisions, a« 
majority of the district voters must 
favor consolidation as well as a 
majority of the town voters. Under 
the home rule provisions, a majority 
of voters throughout town could 
make the decision.

FitzGerald countered in his argu

ment that the home rule statute 
provides an alternate method of con
solidation, open to the proponents. He 
said the provisions of the home rule 
act were meticulously followed by 
the petitioners for a consolidation 
vote up to the time of a March 20) 
1978 meeting when the project was 
“stonewalled" by the district refusal 
to appoint members to a consolida
tion study committee.

Later he said the consolidation ef
fort was "stonewalled by the ar
bitrary refusal of those who control 
the district to follow the “mandate" 
of the home rule act.

It was a result of that refusal that 
consolidation proponents filed suit in 
Superior Court. That court ordered 
the meeting reconvened and ordered 
the distrii^ and the town to appoint 
members to a consolidation commis
sion.

The order was stayed by the appeal 
to the Supreme Court.

LaBelle contended tha t the 
petitioners could not rely on the 
home rule act because the act had 
never been adopted by the town, 
since it already had a charter when 
the act was passed.

He said its provisions do not apply 
where a charter is in effect.

FitzGerald repeated the view of 
lower court that the act provides an 
alternative route to consolidation and 
that the district, if it were not for the 
home rule act, would have no way or 
bringing about consolidation because 
its charter contains no provisions for 
it. The district would be at the mercy 
of the town, he said.

First-Hand Look
U.S. First Lady Rosalynn Carter holds a 

Cambodian refugee baby as she talks to sick 
mother of the baby Thursday when she

visited a refugee camp near Sa Laeo, 
Thailand, on behalf of her husband. (UPI 
photo)

Cancer Society
S m o k in g

^Burn Carter^^ Iranians Shout
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Tens of 

Uiousands of demonstrators retur
ning from Moslem Sabbath prayers 
marched on the occupied U.S. Em
bassy today and set fire to an effigy 
of President Carter (tressed like Un
cle Sam.

The dummy, wearing a top hat 
markyl with the Stars and Stripes 
and dark coat-and-tails, went up in 
flames and the demonstrators 
shouted, "B urn C arter! Burn 
Carter!”

The demonstrators converged on 
the embassy and hailed the students 
holding more than 60 American 
hostages since Sunday as ransom for 
the extradition of S ^  Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi, now in a New York 
hospital undergoing cancer treat
ment.'

States made its first contact with the 
ruling Iranian Revolutionary Council 
Uirough U.S. charge d'affairs-Bruce 
Laingen.

A department spokesman said 
Laingen, who was reportedly  
arrested Thursday, has had several 
discussions with Abdul Hasan Bani- 
Sadr in an effort to gain the release 
of hostages.

Ayotollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the 
de facto head of state, has previously 
fo rb id d en  any c o n ta c t w ith  
Americans seeking to free the 
host^es.

Tl(e demonstrators at the U.S. Em
bassy called for the ouster of all U.S. 
diplomats and rejected all mediation 
efforts for the release of the 
hostages, either with two U.S. envoys 
npw in Turkey or with PLO represen-

In Washington, meanwhile. S ta te , tatlvea.
Department officials said the United A spokesman for the Vatican Em

bassy in Tehran said Msgr. Annibale 
Bugnini, the pope’s envoy in Iran, 
arrived in Tehran Thursday after a 
papal meeting, but he said he knew of 
no scheduled meeting between 
Bugnini and Khomeini.

He declined comment on Vatican 
reports the pope sent a message to 
Khomeini seeking the release of the 
U.S. hostages.

Before the march began, the oc
cupation committee released what 
they claimed was a secret letter sent 
by U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance to the embassy recounting the 
potential risks in allowing the s h ^  to 
enter the U.S.

The letter, dated July 26 and 
marked “Urgent,” was allegedly 
sent by Vance to Laingen. Laingen 
was not in the em|)assy when it was 
seized six days ago.

“The matter of the shah, the em

press and the rest of the family 
taking up residence is being pursued 
through different channels,” Vance 
said in the letter, the students 
claimed.

“He (the shah) can stay in Mexico 
only up to October," the Persian- 
language text said. “I need your 
(Laingen's) views on this change (of 
residence) and its effect on the well
being. and security of American 
residents in Iran, in particular 
American personnel of the embassy, 
and the relation between the two and 
the Iranian.government.”

The Pentagon, applying some 
counter-pressure, froze all shipments 
of spare military parts to Iran 
because of the crisis and President 
Carter, who ordered a ban on Iranian 
protests in Washington, postponed 
his trip to Canada today to “closely 
monitor” the situation.

New York (UPI) — The American 
Cancer Society today unveiled a new 
battle plan against smoking that 
called on Congress to boost cigarette 
taxes and print stronger health war
nings on each cigarette pack.

The 13-point program, released at 
the society’s annual meeting, also 
proposed a ban on models in 
cigarette advertising, a ban on 
promotions aimed at the under-19 
age group, and a federally subsidized 
anti-smoking ad campaign.

In a more direct attack on the 
tobacen industry itself, the s<x;iety 
urged Congress to gradually phase 
out price supports for tobacco.

“The cost to our country of men 
and women continuing to smoke 
cigarettes is too "high in illness, in 
absenteeism, in lives taken ”

Tbe Cancer Society’s 1979 Report 
of the U.S. Surgeon General said 
cigarette smoking remains the single 
most important environmental cause 
of death and disability from cancer 
and other diseases.

Cigarette smoking was related to 
more than 325,000 deaths in 1978, in
cluding more than one fifth of all 
cancer deaths, the report claimed.

The Cancer Society urged the 
federal Trade Commission and the 
Food and Drug Administration to 
join congress in a new super crusade 
against cigarettes, starting with 
more potent health warnings on 
cigarette packages.

The society’s suggestion was: 
“Warning: Cigarette Smoking is a 
major health hazard and may result 
in your death.”

As for new cigarette taxes, the 
society urged Congress to institute a 
graduated federal- cigarette tax 
based on tar, nicotine and carbon 
monoxide content - as an inducement 
to move smokers to lower tar and 
nicotine cigarettes.

Tobacco interests blasted the 
proposals.

“The country is not ready for — 
and does not n e ^  - censorship or con
trol of personal behavior or punitive 
taxation imposed by Washington 
bureaucrats,” said William Kloepfer 
Jr., senior vice president of the 
tobacco Institute in Washington.

“People are entitled to informa
tion, factual, not suspected, sur
mised or b ias^  and entitled to make 
tl\eir own judgments as a result.”

N

Not Routine
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) -  

The expected routine meeting 
Thursday of the Democratic 
National Committee just wasn’t 
routine. Chairman John C. White 
started the whole thing when he 
told reporters that, while the 
poUticaL machinery of the com
mittee would not be used to favor 
any presidential candidate, he is a 
O u ia  man.

He was challenged by backers 
of Sen. Edward Knniedy, D-Mass. 
and the ruckus that folhmed was 
the talk of tbe hotel corridors. 
And with campaign spokesmen 
for Carter, Kennedy and Gov. Ed
mund Brown Jr. of California 
slated to address today’s session, 
the potential w u  high for an even 
more rancorous session.

Three in Way
GREENBACK, Tenn. (UPI) -  

There still are three last residents 
who stand between the Tenifbssee 
Valley Authority and completion 
of the much-delayed Tellico Dam, 
on which TVA has spent 1111 
million. Mrs. Nellie McCall, 75, 
who lives on a snriall farm, has 
been notified she must leave 
today or be evicted. She says 

T n A n v  federal marshals will have toMnstue M o u a y  „j
Classified............................... 15-18 nowhere else to go. They (TVA)
Comics....................................... 19 are stealing my land.”
Editorial ................................... 4 Beryl Moser lives about 3 miles
Entertainment ....................... 7-9 from Mrs. McCall in tbe tiny east
O bituaries.......................... — 10 Tennessee town of Vooore anfl his
Peopletalk......................   2 house is the last one standing in
Sports.................................... 11-18 tbe area to be flooded. “I’ll stay
Televlsloo ......................   8 until they make me go, but I don’t
W eather...................................... 2 want to go to jail,” he said. And

Ben Ritchey, 56, spent Thursday 
trying to get in his soybean crop 
before the federal marshals 
arrive. “They came out here and 
told me I had to leave by Friday. I 
told them I was in the middle of 
harvest and I couldn’t. They just 
shook their heads and left.”

Execution Set
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - 

James Dupree Henry, 29, was 
convicted of killing civil rights 
worker Z.L. Riley during a March 
24, 1974, burglary that netted |84, 
and Gov. Boh Graham signed his 
death warrant. Thursday, Henry 
was moved from death row to a 
bolding cell, near the execution 
cham ber. The execution is 
scheduled for Dec. 6.

But William Riley says he does

not want James Dupree Henry to 
die for the murder of bis father. 
“And, most importantly, I know 
that my father would not want it, 
either.” Graham overruled pleas 
from Riley and other members of 
his family, who wrote a letter and 
personally met in Tallahassee 
with the governor’s aides and 
some Clemency Board members. 
Riley said his 81-year-old father 
loved peace and deplored 
vengeance.

^Devastated*
SA KAEO, Thailand (UPI) - 

First Lady Rosalynn Carter’s 90- 
minute visit to the sick and dying 

*< in Sa Kaeo w u  her first exposure 
to tbe c(»dition of tbe thousands 
of starving people who have fled

to Thailand from Cambodia. She 
said she was “devastated” at the 
plight of tbe Cambodians. “ ...It’s 
emotionally overwhelming. 1 
want to go home as fast as I can 
and do all I can to help the people 
here.”

The first lady, trailed by 
reporters and photographers, 
walked through the camp of 
bright blue plastic tents that 
house 31,000 people. She asked 
many questions of her guide, 
Mark Brown, coordinator for the 
U.N. high commissioner for 
refugees and of the patients 
themselves. She picked up several 
chiidroi, patting their beads and 
cradling them in her arms. At the 
end of the tour, Mrs. Carter, her 
voice filled with emotion said, 
"It’s like nothing I have ever 
seen.”
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For period ending 7 a.m, EST 11/10/79. Friday night 
will find rain or showers along parts of the south and mid 

. Atlantic coast while generally fair weather is indicated 
elsewhere across the nation.

C onnecticut Forecast
Mostly cloudy today. Chance of a few light showers. 

High temperatures in the mid 50s, 14 C. Rain developing 
tonight and becoming windy. Lows in the mid to upper 
40s. Saturday rain tapering off to showers in the after- 

-•noon. Continued windy and mild with highs near 60. 
Probability of precipitation 30 percent today, 80 percent 
tonight and Saturday. Southwest winds 5 to 15 mph 
becoming light variable in the afternoon. Southeast winds 
10 to 15 mph this evening increasing to 15 to 25 mph and 
gusty overnight, southerly winds 20 to 30 mph and gusty 
Saturday.

Extended O utlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday:
Mass., R.I. & Conn.: Partly cloudy breezy and turning 

cooler Sunday. Fair Monday and Tuesday. High 
temperatures 50 to 55 Sunday. 40s on Monday and 
Tuesday. Lows in the 40s Sunday, 30s on Monday and mid 
to upper 20s early Tuesday.

Vermont: Rain or snow showers likely Sunday. 
Variable clouds Monday and Tuesday, chance of showers. 
Cooler days. Afternoon highs mid 30s to mid 40s. Lows 25 
to 35 Sunday and 15 to 25 Monday and Tuesday.

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of showers Sun
day. Fair Monday and Tuesday. Highs in the mid 40s to 
lower 50s Sunday cooling to the mid 30s and lower 40s 
Tuesday Lows in the upper 30s and mid 40s Sunday mor
ning and in 20s Monday and Tuesday.

Long Island Sound
A frontal system over western New York and Penn

sylvania will move southeast and becoming nearly 
stationary in the vicinity today and then move northward 
tonight. Winds will be southerly 10 to 15 knots today, 
south to southeast 15 to 25 knots tonight and southerly 20 
to 30 knots with higher gusts on Saturday Mostly cloudy 
with chance of a few showers today.

N ational Forecast
City Fcst Hi
Albuquerque pc 49
Anchorage pc 52
Asheville r 61
Atlanta r 68
Billings s 44
Birmingham r 68
Boston cy 52
Buffalo r 44
Charleston. S.C. cy 69
Charlotte. N.C. pc 59
Chicago r 44
Cleveland r 43
Columbus r 45
Dallas pc 68
Denver pc 59
Des Moines c 38
Detroit r 43
Duluth r 28
El Paso pc 73
Hartford cy 51
Honolulu c 83
Houston cy 71
Indianapolis r 43
Jackson. Mss r 73
Jacksonville pc 71
Kansas City cy 43
Las Vegas c 6‘
Little Rock r 5'
Los Angeles pc 61
Louisville r 4!
Memphis r 6:

The Almanac
By I niled Press In ternational 

Today is Friday, Nov. 9, the 313th day of 1979 with 52 to 
follow.

The moon is approaching its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Scorpio. 
American acress Marie Dressier "Tugboat Annie" was 

bom Nov. 9, 1873.
On this date in history:
In 1933, President Franklin D. Roosevelt set up the 

Civil Works Administration as an emergency Depression 
agency to provide jobs for the unemployed.

In 1953, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled major league 
baseball did not come within the scope of federal anti
trust laws.

In 1965, a massive power failure blacked out New York 
City and parts of five New England states for two to 13 
hours.

In 1973, six Watergate defendants were sentenced to 
prison. E. Howard Hunt was given a term of 2*̂  to eight 
years. . -

A thought for the day: American writer 0. Henry said, 
"A straw vote only shows which way the hot air blows."

Miami Beach pc 80 75
Milwaukee s 40 29
Minneapolis cy 29 23
Nashville r 55 47
New Orleans r 77 68
New York r 51 50
Oklahoma City r 65 47
Omaha pc 39 31
Philadelphia cy 51 48
Phoenix c 69 50
Pittsburgh r 46 41
Portland. M cy 51 35
Portland. Ore. c 56 35
Providence cy 52 44
Richmond cy 59 45
St. Louis r 47 45
Salt Lake City c 54 33
San Antonio cy 82 63
San Diego pc 70 59
San Francisco c 67 55
San Juan r 87 75
Seattle pc 50 36
Spokane pc 39 21
Tampa pc 81 67
Washington cy 57 50
Wichita pc 45 41

c-clear: cl-clearing: cy-
cloudy: f-fair: hz-haze. m-
missing: pc-partly cloudy ; r-
rain, sh-showers; smsmoke;
sn-snow ; sy •su n n y ; ts-
Ihunderstorsm, w-windy

Peopletalk
h  Ali Solution 

To Iran ProhleiH?
While frustrated statesm en agonize over those 

#  A m erican  hostages in 
^ Tehran, at least one New 

Yorker thinks he has a 
solution.

Says Jerry Goldblatt — a 
c h a p la in  fo r  T r in i ty  
Institute — "Why hot send 
Muhammad Ali?” 

Goldblatt adds. “ He may 
not be a diplomat, but he 
b ea t the system  non- 
violently by refusing the 
Vietnam draft, he's an in
ternational hero and he's a 
Moslem. If they wouldn't 
let him into the country as 
an ambassador, who else 
would they ever conceive 
of letting in? It's about 

time we started praying— and using a little intelligence"

First Lady Bandwagon
Let the politicians endorse Ted Kennedy's 

p residen tia l bid. At 
‘ i^ 8 t  one expert was

Thursday endor
sing his wife, Joan.

Says former first lady 
Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis, in an interview 
with the Quincy, Mass., 
Patriot Ledger, "I know 
what the job takes and 
have com plete con
fidence in her. And Ted 
will make a fine presi
dent. I think it's all very 
exciting.”

The Ledger says Joan 
*' will campaign for her

husband — but she'll do 
. it from Boston where

she maintains separate quarters.

Visivision!
First came the synthesizer — which can sound 

like anything from a penny whistle to a philharmonic 
orchestra. Then came John Williams with his “Star 
Wars" and "Close Encounters” themes, drawn 
from the classicam music of Gustav Hotsf.

Now comes Todd Rundgren with a videodisc of 
the whole works — so you can see the music as well 
as hear it.

RCA Records in New York has commissioned 
Rundgren — leader of the group Utopia — to com
bine animation and actors on film for Japanese syn
thesis! Tomita's interpretation of Holst's '"rhe 
Planets " Who needs Han Solo to roam around the 
galaxy?

Olympiaddicts
Sports fans turned out in force Wednesday night 

at New York's Whitney Museum of American Art to 
start "The Olympic Countdown” — the last 100 days 
before the world's top winter athletes turn out to vie 
for gold, silver and bronze medals at Lake Placid, 
N.Y.

The promotional party — featuring the lighting of 
the symbolic torch that Sally Aaronson will carry to 
the games and a 10-minute film boosting the event 
— drew, among others. Kitty Carlisle Hart, chair
man of the state Council on the Arts, ex
heavyweight champ Jack Dempsey and ballet star 
Edward Villella.

Quote of the Day
Entertainer Steve Allen — author of "Ripoff,” a 

book on organized crime — fingering the mob's in
volvement in show business at a Los Angeles con
ference on the subject: “Many major executives in 
the entertainment industry would probably be dis
pleased to see the news m ^ ia  start taking a deeper 
look at the financial involvements of organized 
crime."

Glimpses
New York Yankee superstar Reggie Jackson 

taped a guest appearance Thursday in Hollywood on 
NBC-TV's "Diff'rent Strokes," which staft 11-year- 
old Gary Coleman, for broadcast next Wednesday 
... Atlanta philanthropist Robert Woodruff and the 
trustees of the Emily and Ernest Woodruff Fund 
Inc. Thursday gave Emory University 3 million 
shares of Coca-Cola stock valued at some $100 
million ... Robert Guillaume, star of ABC-'H^'s 
“Benson,” has been signed to guest the network's 
upcoming Donna Summer Special with Jane Fonda, 
Joyce DeWitt, Bernadette Peters and Debralee 
Scott.

Pay Hike 6 to 10 Percent 
In Bolton-Teachers’ Pact

B y D O N N A  H O L L A N D
H e ra ld  C o r r e ip o n d e n l

BOLTON — A two year contract 
between the Board of Education and 
the Bolton Education Association 
was formally signed Thursday night 
by representatives of'both groups 
only weeks after negotiations began. 
The contract represents a 6 to 10 per
cent salary increase for teachers.

The early settlement was a drastic 
change from two years ago when con
tract talks lasted more than a year 
and went to mediation and arbitra
tion.

Louis Cloutier, chief negotiator for 
the school board, noting the loss of 
several well qualified teachers, said 
the board had three major objectives 
for this year's negotiations.

The objectives were to provide 
Bolton teachers with an equitable, 
fair and justly deserved salary 
schedule for the next two years; to 
establish teacher salary schedules 
which would be more competitive 
with surrounding conununities, and 
to have salary schedules which will 
hold and a t t r a c t  top q ua lity  
educators.

Fred Audette, co-chairman of the 
teachers' negotiating team, said. 
“The salary portion of this agree
ment is fair, but more important to 
me was the willingness of the school

board to listen to and act upon 
teacher concerns in the areas of staff 
morale and working conditions. This 
Board of Education has shown me 
that it is willing to meet the teachers 
on a professional and personal 
level."

John Marino, co-chairman of the 
teachers' negotiating team, said, 
“As in all negotiations there was 
compromise on both sides of the 
Uble. Future Ulks between the 
board and the association will benefit 
from the ground that was broken this 
year.”

The salary schedule for next year’s 
contract, represents a 6 to 10 percent 
increase over this year’s contract 
with an eight percent average.

Teachers holding a baclielor’s 
degree will receive $10,279 in the first 
year and will receive $16,707 after 14 
or more years of service.

Master's degree personnel will 
begin at $10,971 and will go to a 
maximum of $17,955 after 15 or more 
years of experience.

Sixth year or master’s degree, plus 
30 credits will begin at $11,718 and 
will go to a maximum of $18,854 after 
15 or more years of teaching.

• The second year of the contract 
averages a six percent salary in- 
cr68S6

For the 1981-1982 fiscal year the

bachelor's degree range will be $10,- 
844 to $17,626, the master’s degree 
range will be $11,574 to $18,943 and 
the master's plus 30 credits range 
will be $12,362 to $19,891.

The contract also calls for an 
extension of the teacher grievance 
procedure has and a new article 
dealing with teacher transfers.

A. Philip Robenhymer, BEA presi
dent, expressed his appreciation to 
both team s for the good faith 
exhibited during negotiations. He 
said, “The board's acknowledgement 
and commitment toward a more 
competitive salary schedule will hold 
and attract quality teachers to the 
Bolton school system.”

Joseph Haloburdo, schooF'^oard 
chairm an, said, “ This y ea r’s 
negotiations were carried on in a 
very positive and constructive 
manner, the openness of the talks 
allowed completion of this year's 
negotiations in record time for the 
school system.”

The school board's negotiating 
team included Cloutier, Wallace Kel
ly. Michael Parsons and Haloburdo, 
as an ex-officio member.

The association's team included 
Audette. Marino, Anthony Falcetta, 
Thelma Friedman, David Gibbons, 
Thomas Sheridan and Robenhymer 
as an ex-officio member.

Former Cult Followers 
Relate Past Experiences

Lottery Numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Thursday in New 

England:
Connecticut: 021.
Massachusetts: 1863.
New Hampshire: 3658.
Rhode Island: 2651.
Winning weekly lottery numbers drawn Thursday in 

New England:
Connecticut: 15, 148, 741748. The lucky color was 

yellow.
Maine: 56441.

Manchester
East Hartford — Glastonbury

Evening Herald
USPS 327 .500

Published daily except Sunday and 
certain holidays by the Manchester 
Publishing Co., Herald Square. P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester. Conn. 06040.

H ave,! Complaint?
Nm w  — If you have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
E'rank Burbank, managing editor, 643- 
31711.

CIretilalhm.— If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service. 647-9946. Delivery 
should be made by 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7:30 a m. Satur
day.

To  Advartiaa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
cfllling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising, call Thomas Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

To  Subocribo
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.'m. Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a.m.. Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are 90 cents 
weekly, $3.90 for one month, $11.70 for 
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MANCHESTER -T w o  ex-cult 
members and the mother of a girl 
who has joined the “ G arbage 
eaters,” spoke Thursday night to 
Manchester Community College 
students and the public warning them 
of the influence cults have over 
young people in today's society and 
the damage they cause.

The MCC auditorium was nearly 
packed to hear the experiences of 
Shelly, formerly a member of the 
"Unification Church,” Brian, who 
was a member of “The Way Inter
national,” and Mrs. Warren Evans 
who spoke about her daughter, Mindy 
who joined "The Cult of the Garbage 
Eaters.”

Father EMmund Nadolny was a 
guests of the fellowship student 
organization at MCC, which spon
sored the program.

Shelly became involved with the 
“Unification Church,” in 1973, and 
spoke of being victimized by the 
movement’s Korean leader The Rev. 
Sun Myung Moon.

The audience laughed when Shelly 
described the justification the group 
used for cheating the public out of 
donations.

The fund-raising was called a 
“heavenly rip-off,” explained Shelly 
who said Moon taught his followers 
the public was not ready to learn the 
truth about his organization and why 
it needed funding.

Shelly  was pulled  in to  the 
"Church” by a “heavenly seduc

tion," a common tactic of the group 
where a newcomer expects to meet a

Vernon 
Recount 
Is Done

VERNON — Vernon 
e le c t io n  o f f i c i a l s .  
Thursday night, opened the 
voting machines at all of 
the polling places and 
recounted the figures to 
see if a Republican or 
Democrat won the 12th 
seat on the Town Council 
and to determ ine the 
w in n e r  of th e  th i rd  
member of the Board of 
Selectmen.

The Republicans cap
tured seven of the 12 seats 
on the council. The figures 
for Republican Michael 
Catarino and Democrat 
Leonard Jacobs, which 
showed a difference of just 
26 votes, required, by state 
statutes, a recount.

The figures were Jacobs 
3,412 and Catarino, 3,386. 
The re c o u n t show ed 
Jacobs, 3,410 and Catarino 
remained the same thus 
making Jacobs the winner.

L ate  T uesday night 
Jacobs assumed he was a 
looser to fellow Democrat 
Joseph Merluzzo, by two 
votes. A recheck much 
la te r  In th e  even ing , 
showed a miscount and 
Jacobs was declared the 
winner by 98 votes.

Also recounted Thursday 
night were the votes for the 
third seat on the Board of 
Selectmen between two 
Democrats, Incumbent 
Marian Narkawicz and 
Jack Gorr. Narkawicz was 
d e c la re d  th e  w in n er 
Tuesday night and he 
remained so after the 
recount.

new friend and is greeted instead by 
a large number of people who use 
gentle persuasion to try and enlist 
the potential member.

Moon requires his followers to 
marry persons they don’t know and 
sometimes the two don't even speak 
the same language, said Shelly. 
"There was a lot of mind bending 
between the time I said I wouldn't 
marry the man chosen for me and the 
time I did,” said Shelly, who got 
another laugh when she said she 
didn’t understand her husband's 
language, and added “They said it 
was a perfect marriage.”

"When you leave a cult you can’t 
even decide what kind of ice cream 
you w a n t,"  said  Shelly . The 
experience of being a cultist takes 
away your ability to think, said Shel
ly.

Brian joined the “ Way Inter
national,” while he was a student at 
the University of Connecticut.

He, too, was "seduced” into joining 
by a female member of the cult who 
invited him back to her apartment to 
discuss a book and had 20 "friends" 
waiting to meet him.

The “ Way International" calls 
gaining a person’s trust "love- 
balming,” said Brian.

In its article about the cult lec
tures, the MCC New College Press, 
alleged the group operating at the 
UConn cam p u s in S to r rs  is 
“propagating virulent anti-Semitism 

.as did the Nazi party in Germany. 
This tax-free enterprise run by a Vic
tor Wierwille trains its 'Way Corps' 
cadres in the art of marksmanship 
so as to be able to use firearms

proficiently.”
Brian said the meditation processe 

for “Way International” was called 
“speaking in tongues” and is a form 
of chanting used as a self-hypnotic 
techn ique to m ake a person 
"oblivious to reality."

Mrs. Evans saw her daughter, who 
was a straight A student at the 
University of Connecticut, join up 
with the “garbage eaters.”

For over a year now her Mindy has 
been traveling with a group of 
nomads who survive by digging into 
garbage cans from the back of super
markets and restaurants.

The New College Press reports 
that MCC students have observed 
this “weird group a few streets 
behind the main campus."

After listing Mindy as a missing 
person, the family located her and 
tried to work with her to “bring her 
back.” “We spent six weeks working 
with her but she could hardly speak a 
sentence."

After the meeting. Mindy's sister, 
Chris, said seeing her sister was '.'in
credible." She wouldn’t eat for five 
days and once jumped from a third 
story window, and would not accept 
hospital treatment.

Mindy has disappeared and her 
parents don't know if she's dead or 
alive.

T here w ere sev e ra l ac tive  
members of the cults in the audience 
whose questions were stiffled by 
Father Nadolny and the speakers. 
Some of the cu ltis ts  left the 
auditorium, obviously agitated by the 
assembly.
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CoUseum Delayed; Ice Capades Cancels
HARTFORD (UPI) — Delays in 

rebuilding the Hartford Civic Center 
coliieum has cost the city its biggest 
single revenue maker - the 1980 Ice 
Capades.

Civic Center Executive Director Frank 
Russo Thursday announced cancellation 
of the scheduled visit of the lee show 
because the coliseum’s reconstruction Is 
behind schedule.

He said the loss of the mid-January Ice 
Capades performances was a "major set
back” which will cause the arena to lose 
$250,000 in net profits.

The Civic Center’s roof, a 1,400-ton 
space frame, collapsed Jan. 16, 1978, un
der tons of Ice and snow just hours after 
5,000 persons left the arena. There were 
no Injuries.

A massive $31.5 million reconstruction 
project began about six months after the 
collapse. The coliseum was originally 
scheduled to reopen Jan. 1, but building 
contractors have revised that date to Feb. 
25.

Even so, Civic Center officials had held 
hopes the facility could stjll reopen 
sometime In January. Russo said con
struction had “seemed to be moving so 
that we could open by January,” but ad
mitted now “the opening probably will be 
closer to February.”

"Realistically, I don’t think we're going 
to be ready in early January to the point 
we can open that building and instill con
fidence In the public that it is safe,” Russo 
said. ^

He estimated the arena will suffer dally

losses of $20,000, which he said the city 
would be forced to subsidize, if the new 
arena isn't ready for schedule February 
bookings.

Russo said the coliseum could end up 
needing as much as a $700,000 tubsldy 
from the city to cover 19W operating 
deficits. He said city officials had been 
told the subsidy will be needed If the arena 
isn't ready by Feb. 1.

He said Ice Capades, which he described 
as the arena's biggest financial draw, 
decided to cancel because “ it couldn’t 
wait any longer to see whether we'd be 
open or not.”

"Very conservatively, It meant a 
quarter of a million dollars net profit,” he 
said. "There are not eixm ^ dates to ever 
make up that kind of deficit this year. I

believe it will mean a subsidy from the 
city to make up our budget for the year.”

Russo said be recommended the Ice 
Capades show forget about any 1980 visit 
to Hartford because there aren’t enough 
open dates for such a show later in the 
year.

The arena director has said the new 
coliseum will be “one of the safest public 
structures in the U.S.” and the coliseum 
has spent thousands of dollars on a public 
relations project to “impress the safety 
features” on the public.

The coliseum's prime tenant, the Hart
ford Whalers, had scheduled many of their 
early season games away In anticipation of 
the Jan. 1 opening, nine of their first 12 
National Hockey League games this 
season have been on the road.
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State Sen. John Prete, D-Woodbridge, left, and Rep. David 
Lavine, D-Durham, chairmen of the Legislature’s Energy 
Committee, prepare to open a Public hearing at the State 
Capitol Thursday. (UPI Photo)

Proposed Big Oil Tax 
Falls by the Wayside

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A proposed 
windfall profits tax on major oil com
panies who do business in Connec
ticut, which supporters said could be 
used to bankroll Uie emergency fuel 
fund, has fallen by the legislative 
wayside.

The L e g is la tu re 's  F inance .
Revenue and Bonding Committee 
said the bill, which would have raised 
an estim ate  $19 million through a 
1.5 percent tax on gross earnings, 
was too far-reaching to rush through 
the special energy session.

The panel voted 136 Thursday to 
send the measure to a business taxa
tion subcommittee, which is to 
report back to the committee in 
January.

“I’m no lover of the oil industry, 
but I do have reservations about only 
selecting integrated companies for 
this tax,” said Sen. Audrey Beck, D- 
Mansfield, co-chairman of the com
mittee.

The proposal was approved 
Wednesday by the Energy and Public 
Utilities Committee. It would have 
taxed all major oil companies who 
refine or distribute oil in Connec
ticut. Violation would have carried a 
$25 fine.

Principal testimony in support of 
the bill was made by Richard Pomp, 
a professor at the University of 
Connecticut School of Law who 
specializes in tax statutes.

He said the actual cost of the tM to 
oil companies would be $410 million 
once allowable federal tM deduc
tions were made. Pomp said oil com
panies sold $1.3 billion worth of 
petroleum products in Connecticut in 
1977.

"If you put it in this perspective, 
you’re not talking about a radical or 
traumatic change,' Pomp said. He 
said oil companies' could afford the 
tax and should be made to “share the 
wealth.”

Unit Alters 
Ella’s Plan

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A legUlatlve 
committee considering emergency 
fuel aid bills has altered Gov. Ella 
Grasso’s request for $11 million In 
bonding, approving instead almost 
$64 million worth of borrowing.

Many of the high-priced bills 
passed by the Legislature's Energy 
and Public Utilities Committee will 
likely be axed by the borrowing- 
conscious finance panels, which say 
they won’t go far beyond the gover
nor’s ceiling.

The energy panel, which has been 
operating In confusion since the 
special energy session opened Oct.
31, rushed against the clock to meet a 
5 p.m. Thui^ay deadline for acting 
on bills. '

The proposals th a t survived 
eleventh hour voting were different 
and more expensive than the package 
of b i l l s  M rs. G ra s so  had  
recommended.

The governor's aides moved in 
when the committee ditched Mrs. 
Grasso’s proposal to bond $3 million 
for loans to small oil dealers. After 
some pressure was applied, the com
mittee changed iU mind and ap
proved the bill.

The panel also toyed with the 
governor’s bill to bond $5 million for 
energy grants to towns and cities. 
Mrs. Grasso said the money would be 
used to prevent housing aban
donments and to make low interest 
fuel loans.

The co m m ittee  upped th a t 
proposal to $15 million. They also 
said 410 million of the amount would 
be for loans to families whose In
come falls between 125 percent and 
200 percent of the poverty level -  $8,- 
375 to $12,000-a-year.

There was no aid for middle in
come families in the governor’s plan.

Both bills are now beaded for the 
Finance. Revenue and Bonding Com
mittee.

The committee added $750,000 to 
the governor’s $2 million proposal for 
crisis intervention loans to low- 
income families. They also included 
two other categories among those 
who would be eligible — the elderly 
and the handicapp^ whose income is 
up to 150 percent of the poverty level.

The bill now goes to the Ap
propriations Committee.

The committee wrote in an extra $7 
million above what the governor 
recommended be spent for energy 
conservation loans tunneled through 
the Department of Housing. The 
agency has $3'million and the gover
nor asked for $3 million more, but the 
committee proposed an added $10 
million.
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.Editorial
Style Against Determination

The worst-kept secret in 
U.S. history has been that 
Sen. Edwai^ M. Kennedy is 
running for president.

Wednesday he made it of
ficial and the Democrats fire 
off and running on what may 
end up being the m ost 
devisive internal struggle 
since the Vietnam era when 
Lyndon Johnson bowed out in 
the midst of a Democratic- 
power fight.

What , is interesting is that 
Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne 
was with Kennedy, accusing 
President Carter of trying to

buy influentia l Chicago 
Democrats with offers of top 
C arter  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
positions.

It interests us that the 
Kennedy camp is concerned 
about dirty pool in Chicago.

In 1960, with the help bf 
Boss Richard Daley and his 
strong-arm Chicago machine 
some back-room deals were 
responsible for delivering the 
Illinois vote'to JFK when he. 
needed it most.

Daley is gone and the elec
tion of Mrs. Byrne has all but 
destroyed the formidable

Letters

Public Officials 
Need Response

The campaigns are over, the 
results are in. There will be rejoicing 
for the winners, reviewing for the 
losers.

For us, let’s not ask why for too 
long, let's not blame, resent, or 
analyze too long. For us, remember 
we ask performance for all the 
winners. We know they can’t per
form with us on the sidelines. We 
know politics is not a spectator sport, 
rather it requires involvement.

The work lies ahead. We have a 
leadership, they have a constituency. 
We are the players, they are the 
leaders. We're all involved, we 
nominated, supported, and voted. We 
effected the outcome, we will be 
governed by the result. We now can 
affect the implementation.

For those who supported Mayor 
Herbst, you should now signal your 
intention to work for her and with
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Chicago machine — or that’s 
what Mrs! Byrne says.

Already the  Kennedy  
charm, wit and popularity 
are proving not to be enough 

‘ to assure him the presidency.
He has a record in the 

Senate that reflects a con
cern for social legislation, no 
matter the cost.

He has been sounding more 
conservative in redeht weeks 
in order to make himself 
more acceptable to the large 
bloc of middle . Aihericans 
who will determine who the 

. next president will be.
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Kennedy, no doubt, will 
have a tough fight on his 
hands as he attempts to un
seat Carter who is as much 
the Washington outsider as 
Kennedy is the Washington 
and Democratic insider.

There is a good chance that 
th e  D e m o c r a t i c  f i g h t  
between now and next  
summer, when the conven
t i o n  n o m i n a t e s  the

SlOvan Harry. Exacutiva Editor 
Frank A. Burbank. Managing Editor 
Harold E. Turklngton, Editor EmarlUia

Democratic candidate, will 
result in a deeply split party 
and a disillusion^ voter that 
will look for the Republican 
Party to come up with a can
didate of moderation.

We have no crystal ball, but 
the Kennedy style vs. the 
Carter determination could 
well result in a Republican 
being elected a year from 
now.

her. Let her know by your letters, 
your phone calls, and your energy, of 
your Interest to be Involved.

As she will start her review of 
realignments and reappointments 
she could and should involve you. 
But, who are you? Don’t make her 
guess.

Apply this same philosophy to all of 
our elected officials. We are asking 
them to make Vernon move in a 
positive direction, let’s put the force 
with them ... i.e., the people.

So, you can contact them now, get 
involved, stay involved.

They want to hear from us. We have 
an opportunity to work with them, 
jpieasure them over time, and even 
the power to re-elect them if we iike 
them.

James E. Moore 
39 Oxbow Drive 
Vernon, Conn.
'X
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Israel Reassesses Position

Washington Merry-Go-Round

By DON GRAFF
If Jimmy Carter and Menachem 

Begin could afford the time out from 
their respective domestic preoc
cupations fur a brief troubles-sbaring 
chat, they might find much in com
mon at tte  moment.

Both are having tough going with 
recalcitrant legislatures. Both are 
being challoiged by the courts In the 
exercise ,of their 
presumed 
executive 
prerogatives.
^ t h  have serious 
personnel 
problems on their 
executive teams.
And b o th  a re
heading into political weather that It 
would be an understatement to 
describe as threatening.

But here there is also a difference. 
While Carter, knows the dimension 
and timing of his challenge — the 
presidential primaries and election. 
Begin is beset by uncertainties.

He has surviv^ the no-confidence 
votes precipitated by Moshe Dayan’s 
dram atic abdication as foreign 
minister — t lu ^ s  in no small part to 
Dayan’s dlslnflination for the time 
being to team up with the opposition 
in the Knesset.

But with the parliamentary base of 
Begin’s anything but harmonious 
coalition eroding, the economy in 
decline and criticism of his policies 
at home and abroad on the rise, the 
end theoretically could come at any 
time.

Not that anyone at home or abroad 
is really expecting Begin to be 
bounced in the near future. True,

polls indicate that were an election to 
be held today, he would probably 
lose. But there' is no consensus as to 
an acceptable alternative.

The most positive aspect of the 
situation may be that developments, 
most prominently Dayan’s departure 
which has deprived the government 
of its most personable and per
suasive representative, are likely to 
compel a reassessment of policies 
and p o ss ib ilit ie s  th a t m ight 
otherwise be resisted.

Which brings us back to interests 
common to Begin and Carter. 
Reassessment could or could not be 
one of them.

A genuine settlement can only be 
achieved with the participation of an 
Israel realistically aware of what it 
wants.

Thoughts
A question often asked is can a per

son ^ lieve  in God without going to 
church? Certainly a person can have 
faith without going to church, just 
like a person can be fed Intravenous
ly without ever tasting the food, just 
like a person can be a sports 
enthusiast, without ever playing a 
game, just iike a person can see 
travel films and never take a trip, 
just like a person can fall in love and 
never spend any time with the 
special someone. Actually we don’t 
even have to do anything in order to 
live; it can all be done for us through 
tubes, and pumps and needles. Most 
of us would not choose this kind of 
existence. We want to be Involved. 
We a re  c re a tu re s  of ac tion . 
Becoming a part of a religious com
munity is a significant way to ac
tivate our faith. We can believe in 
God without going to church, but 
what Is the sense of having a God we 
do not worship? It is like saying we 
care for someone very deeply, but 
never making the effort to say "I 
love you.”

Henry Scherer Jr., 
Burnside United 
Methodist Church 
Blast Hartford.

Quotes
"I’d <)ush my mother down the 

ramp of the Guggenheim Museum in 
roller skates for a good marriage 
Why is it that men are always saying 
they want a liberated, independent 
woman, yet once they find one, 
they’re so threatened by her in
dependence that they run away?”

—  C a n d ic e  B e rg e n , aereaa, 
m uaing on Ihe problema of finding  
the perfect match.

300,000 Souls Perished and U.S. Just Stood By
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  Now and then, a 
story cries out to be told. The tragedy 
of ^ s t  Timor is such a story. It 
should not be ignored by those who 
claim membership in the human 
race.

Malnutrition and death have 
always been commonplace in Blast 
Timor, a piece of earth abused by 
man and nature.
The 600,000 people 
of th is rem ote 
c o u n tr y  — a 
rugged , m oun
ta in o u s  Island 
sligh tly  la rger 
than the state of 
C onnecticu t — 
were accustomed to hardship. For 
most of them, life was labor and 
death came early. ~~

But they were unprepared for the 
slaughter that began on Dec. 7,1975, 
when the Indonesians overran the 
Island. The Invaders bludgeoned and 
starved the populace into submis
sion. Today, there are an Estimated

300,000 survivors— the rest wiped out 
be warfare, disease and starvation.

The world seemed oblivious to the 
desperate plight of these beleagured, 
isolated people. Some of their 
leaders escap^, sought us out and 
begged us to t ^  their story. They 
tried for months to smuggle our 
reporter, Hal Bemton, past the In
donesian naval blockade Into East 
Timor to confirm their charges of 
ca rn ag e . But each  tim e , the 
arrangements fell through.

Meanwhile, we have pieced 
together the story from top-secret in
telligence reports and eye witness 
accounts. We published the first in
stallment In an earlier column. Now 
here Is the rest of the story that In
donesia, with official U.S. con
nivance, has tried to hide from the 
world.

First, a bit of background. East 
Timor was a primitive but placid 
Portugese colony until the Japanese 
seized the island during World War 
II. Under a  harsh occupation regime, 
the Timorese became resistance

fighters. They lost 50,000 people 
before the island was liberated.

Then East Timor reverted quietly 
back to colonial status. Not until 
August of 1975 did the Portugese 
finally pull out. A brief civil conflict 
between the two native factions 
brought the Fretilin party to power. 
Though it Included some leftists 
elements, it was dominated hy non- 
communista dedicated to the ideals 
of Western democracy.

In Jakarta, meanwhile, the Indone
sian generals decided Blast Timor 
was ripe for plucking. They decided 
to test the strength of the new nation 
with covert military probe. Relates a 
classified U.S. intelligence report, 
dated Sept. 19, 1975; "A continued 
force of some 200 special forces 
troops and Indonesian-trained 
guerrilla troops crossed the border. 
But the Indonesian soldiers met stiff 
resistance from Fretilin fighters and 
were forced to fall back.

An alarmed Fretilin leader, Ramos 
Horta, sent a cable to Jakarta, 
offering to cooperate with Indonesia.

The olive branch was brusquely 
rejected by the Indonesian generals. 
They were "losing patience” accor
ding to a secret report, "with Presi
dent Suharto’s go-slow approach to 
the Portugese Timor problem and 
pressing him to authorize direct 
military intervention.

By Dec. 3,1975, an Intelligence dis
patch to Washington reported that 
the hawkish generals had triumphed: 
“Ranking Indonesian civilian govern
ment leaders have decided that the' 
only solution in the Portug«M Timor 
situation is for Indonesia to launch an 
open offensive against Fretilin.”

But it was e s ^ t i a l  to neutralize 
the United States, f o r  the Indonesian 
army relied heavily on U.S. arms 
which, under our laws, could not be 
used for aggression.

As it happened. President Gerald 
Ford was on his way to Indonesia for 
a state visit. An Intelligence report 
forewarned that Suharto would bring 
up the Timor issue and would “try 
and elicit a sympathetic attitude” ,, 
from 'Ford.

That Suharto succeeded Is con
firmed by Ford himself. The United 
States had suffered a devastating set
back in Vietnam, leaving Indonesia 
as the most Important American ally 
In the era. Indonesia was also a 
major oil producer at a time that the 
United States was beginning to feel 
the petroleum pinch. Against this 
background, the remote little nation 
of Blast Timor may have seemed in
significant.

Ford also received the impression, 
he told us, that Suharto planned not 
to stage an invasion but to put down a 
rebellion. The U.S. national interest, 
Ford concluded, “bad to be on the 
side of Indonesia.”

But it was naked aggression against 
another nation that the Indonesians 
had in mind. Ford gave his tacit ap
proval on Dec. 6, 1975. The In
donesians struck the following day— 
on the 34th anniversary of our own 
Pearl Harbor.

By the dawn's early light, Indone
sian warships began shelling the 
sleeping seaport of Dill. Terrorized

men, women and children, aroused 
out of their beds, stumbled into the 
streets. From the skies, Indonesian 
paratroopers dropped on the town 
and opened fire indiscriminately on 
the million townspeople.

The Fretilin fighting forces, caught 
unawares, put up no resistance. But 
grief turned to anger, and anger to 
action. They withdrew to the moun
tains and began a long, losing 
guerrilla campaign. For the next 
four years, the Indonesians con
ducted a rampage of genocide 
seldom equaled in history.

Footnote: Five days after the 
blitzkrieg invasion, the United 
Nations voted to condemn the attack 
as an errant act of intemaiional 
aggression. But the United States 
turned a deaf ear to the death cry of 
the young struggling nation. On 
orders from Washington, The United 
S ta tes abstained from voting. 
T h e re a f te r , th e  U.S. de lga te  
nuuieuvered behind the scenes to 
resist U.N. moves aimed at forcing 
Indonesia to give up Its conquest.

Technology 
Forum Set 
By College
MANCHESTER — Manchester 

I Y 'Community College, through a grant 
\ from the Connecticut Humanities 
\  Council, will present a second in a 

• \  series of three forums on the central 
\  theme of "Technology andjGhSlnge” 

at the MCC Auditorium Nov, 14 at 8 
p.m. The foriun is free of charge to 
any interested members of the 
Greater ^ r tfo rd  community.

The forum topic, “The Workpiace 
of The Future,” will be discussed by 
tour sinkers: Mr. Jeffery Bartlett, 
director of Office Systems Support 
Department at the Hartford In
surance Group; Mr. Arthur Qoutier, 
a ^ f a t e  professor of English at 
MCC; Arthur Guinness, assistant 
professor of Marketing at MCC; and 
Dr, Robert E. Richardson III, 
professor of speech and English. The 
disnssion wili be chaired by Mary, . 
Ann*. Roy; associate professor Of 
History and Coordinator of Com
munity Forums at MCC.

The speakers wiii discuss such 
areas aS; The automated workplace 
and its irnpiications for the worker; 
the place.of education in preparing 
the studeiit for the woikplace of the 
future; technology not as an end-all 
but as a constantly eVolving process 
which should weigh all areas of im
pact; increased complex technology 
means incrbased'power.

At the conclusion of the presen
tations, tp9 audience wili be en
couraged to' participate in the discus
sion. , '

The community forums use as 
their thfme the topics presented by 
th e  Cour se  by N ew spa pe r ,  
“Technblogy and Change,” and the 
nationally broadcasted weekly televi
sion series, "Connections.” The pur
pose of the forums is public par
ticipation in considered discussion 
of issues of common concern with a 
ba l an ce  of h u m a n i s t s  and 
professionals in the field, as a 
prerequisite to effective decision
making.
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River Panel Plans Study
MANCHESTER -  The Hockanum 

River Linear Park Committee plans 
to advertise for and select a consul
tant to do a study of the entire 
Hockanum River to investigate the 
feasibility of a linear park along the 
river. Dr. Douglas Smith, committee 
chairman said Thursday.

The study will include the river, its 
floodplain, adjacent Inland wetlands 
and areas of poorly drained soils, and 
recrea tion  and non-motorlzed 
transportation functions in the towns

of Ellington, Vernon, Manchester 
and Blast Hartford, said Smith.
•-The planning and feasibility study 

will determine the best use of the 
land and the cost of furthering the 
work toward developing a linear 
park, said Smith.

At its Tuesday meeting, the com
mittee set a cleanup for this Satur
day a t 10 a.m. at Union Pond. 
Regular cleanups are the first Satur
day of each month.

There will be Hockanum River

walk this Sunday at 1 p.m. beginning 
at Economy Electric to view sewer 
construction where work Is being 
done close to the river and to view 
the area where Interstate 86 Is being 
'Widened “ encroaching on the 
Hockanum River construction star
ting in the next few months,” said 
Smith.

The next meeting of the committee 
is Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the Probate 
Room, Town Hall. Anyone Interested 
may attend.

PTA To Review Budget

Food Collection
Danny, center, and Thomas John Breen, sons of Jean and 

John Breen, 20 Coburn Road, give jars of baby food to Martin 
Broder, president of the Manchester Parkade Association, 
during the annual communitywide Thanksgiving Food Collec
tion at Martin’s Ltd. The food collection will continue through 
Saturday. Food and money will provide the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas baskets disbursed for the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches to 300 needy elderly and families. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Senate Gets Condo Bill

MANCHESTER -  For the second 
straight year, the PTA Council has 
organized a parent committee to 
review the Board of Education 
budget.

The committee held its organiza
tion meeting Monday, Amy Bums, 
one of th e  c o m m i t t e e  c o 
chairpersons, said Thursday. An Oct. 
10 meeting included a tour of 
Manchester High School, which is 
scheduled for a major roof repair 
after a November, 1980 referendum.

Mrs. Burns said there are 12 
parents on the committee, including

Turkey Bingo
EAST HARTFORD -  

The Lad i e s  Gui ld of 
Blessed Sacrament Church 
on Cambridge Drive will 
hold a t u rk ey  bingo 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
church. Besides turkeys 
and baskets of food as 
prizes, there will be door 
prizes.

lOH Bake Sale
MANCHESTER -  The 

Instructors of the Han
dicapped will be conduc
ting the annual mobile 
bake sale, Saturday from 
9:30 a.m, to 1 p.m.

The group will bring 
homemade baked goods 
i n to  M a n c h e s t e r  
neighbcrlioods as its major 
fund raiser of the year. All

some returnees from last year. A 
representative will review a budget 
with each school's principal to start 
the analysis.

She said the group has established 
subcommittees which will pay 
special attention to the general 
education, special education, ad
mini s t ra t i on  and capi t al  im
provements budgets. The group will 
also examine any major suggested 
program improvements.

Mrs. Bums was one of the com
mittee members last year. Asked if 
the group’s effort was fruitful, she

said, “I think It was. We were more 
effective with the Board of Educa
tion than with the Board of Direc
tors. We need more interchange with 
the directors.”

“It’s an exhausting process,” she 
said, “and I don’t know how much 
time people can put into it.”

Now Y o u  K no w
The male emperor moth can detect 

the sex attractant of the virgin 
female from a distance of 6.8 miles 
upwind.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 
proposal aimed at preven
ting quick conversion of 
apartments into shoddy 
condominiums has cleared 
a Connecticut legislative 
committee and is headed 
for the Senate.

The Legislature’s 
Judiciary Committee voted 
95 T h u r^ y  in favor of a 
bill that sets energy con
servation standards for 
multi-family dwellings.

I t ’s a thinly veiled 
attempt to put the brakes 
on the,proliferation of con
dominiums in the state.

B ut Rep.  R i c h a r d  
Tulisano, D-Rocky Hill, co- 
chairman of the committee 
and principal architect of 
the bill, denied it was the 
f i rs t  move toward a 
mo ra to r i um  on con 
dominium conversions — 
which is a possibility in the 
1980 session.

“ If they (developers) 
want to do a schlock con
dominium, then maybe 
they can’t,” he said.

'The bill mandates the 
state building inspector 
and building code stan
dards committee establish 
minimum energy conser
vation standards for new- 
apartments, beginning Oct. 
1, 1960.

If the building doesn’t 
meet the new standards, a 
certificate of occupancy
WAXES Meet

MANCHESTER -  The 
Manchester WATES will 
meet Nov. 13 at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Itallan-American 
Gub, 135 Eldridge St.
Back to Track

EAST HARTFORD -  
The South End Senior 
Citizens will take a trip to 
the Plainfield Dog Track 
Tuesday. The bus will leave 
the parking lot of Blessed 
Sacrament Church, Cam
bridge Drive, at 10:30 a.m.' 
TIm group will meet for 
bingo Tbunday at 1 p.m. at 
the church.

w o u ld n ' t  be i s su ed ,  
meaning that no one could 
move in.

One section deals with 
condominium conversions 
specifically. It requires 
that each apartment con
verted into a condominium

be capable of retaining a 
minimum temperature of 
65 degrees and that each 
unit  have a s epa ra t e  
heating meter.

Developers can appeal 
the requirement if the cost 
of meeting the standards

. » f *i,„ money raised will go to theexceeeds 10 percent of the , ,
value of the individual con- 
dominiums.

SAVE LIKE MAD UNTIL MIDNIGHT AT OUR...

BfflQSG ilO ’ S A L E !  ep':s;‘v : :ro “H,iHx
MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS'

TRADE-IN YOUR 
SPEEDING TICKET ON

M M isricB ANEW...
m-PERFORMANCE

SPEED
RADAR DETECTORS

R E6SX K

u. /^.YOUR PLACE FOR CAR STEREO 

SALES.SERVICE AND INSTALLATION

MULTI BAND

SEnlieldSl RI 5 540 New Park Ave 274 Washington Ave.
Conn/Mass Border wesiHarllord. Cl 615 

Enlield. Cl 236-5443 North Haven. Cl
741-2119 239-2561

AN D  C ELEBRAT IN G  OUR N EW EST  STORE:
488CenlerSlreel, Manchester, Cl 649-1146

Mon -Sal 8 30-6 Thurs mie III 9
VISA

NATIVE APPLES
Maeintoah, Cortland, Rad A Qoldan 

DaUdoua, Ida Rad, WIna Sap

Our men f n th  noMl apph elder

Thanksgiving Vagatablas

FERRANDO ORCHARD
BIRCH MOUNTAIN RO., QLASTONSURV 

3 Mllaa Bayond Vlla't Raataurant

OPEN 7 DAYS

16. ★

★

CLEARANCE I
IN PROGRESS

W. 6. GLENNEY CO
Hiicv savn SKnunua sae
1.77

G.E. SOFT WHITE 
LIGHT BULBS

4 PAK 40,60,75,100 Watt
AT W.Q. GLENNEY

REG. 
0 0 .9 5  

HOMELITE XL 
CHAINSAW 4

10” BAR • Automatic Oiling

AT W.G. GLENNEY

REG.
S I .29 

WILO BIRO SEEO 
5 LB. BAG

AT W.G. GLENNEY

12.95 REG. 
S1B.B5 

6.E. BRIGHT STICK
25” FLORRE8CENT 

LIQHTINQ UNIT
AT W.G. GLENNEY

PRICES FROM
BLONSTEHTS 
Camping CTR. 

-k -k -k  -k -k

764 TaleottvIHa Rd. 
RLB3 VERNON ★

875-6211 w
-k -k -k

COUPONS VALID FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 5:00 to 8 P.M. 
NOV. 10th A NOV. 23rd AT ALL W.O. GLENNEY LOCATIONS

MILLIKEN
CARPETS

“CARPET 
FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS"
FAMOUS MIUIKEN CARPET SALE

Savan QuaHlIaa a Many Colon

SAVE UP TO *3 ’ *
par yard by buying now through Nov. IB  with 
a amall dofioolL Thon pay ttio balanco on In
stallation bolwoon Nov. 18 and Dsc. 30..

NOW YOU CAN HAVE 
THE BEST FOR LE88I

13.88
TRUE TEMPER 

KELLY WOODSMAN AXE 
WITH HEAD LOCK

« 1 2 . 8 8
NEVER BREAK 

FIREPLACE TOOL SET
30” SHOVEL AND POKER'

*4.77 S?9
8” STOVE PIPE 
ELBOW BLOCK

24” GAUGE

s

A . I ^ m o n d  ^ r t o

& §on§. Inc. . 

643-5168

*385»*
SUBURBAN GOALMASTER 

COAL A WOODBURNINO HEATER
TH ER M O STAT IC A LLY  CO NTRO LLED  
COLLAPSING ORATE FOR EASY ASH 
REMOVAL, ASH PAN W/SEPARATE DOOR,, 
LARGE FIRE SOX 24x12x20. MODEL 6679V

*4.88
8" STOVE PIPE
2 FOOT LENGTH 

24 GAUGE

*19.99 S.%5
FIRE BIRD HEATING 
SYSTEM. DOUBLE 

FIREPLACE HEAT OUTPUT
MODEL HO-74

359a88 REG. 484.98
FAMOUS ATLANTA 

WOODSMAN
Cast Iroo Wood Healer. Firebox top that 
clrcoiates beat for more warmth, la rfc  
fuel door, w/tri-air draft rcflstert. Fast 
sUrUiM ABd slow bamiof Model #M

3 0 0  REO.
a O O  3.78

HEAVY BAUBE 
DAMPER

FOR r  PIPE

431 Haw Slata ltd.

Noun - 3-6 Monday - Friday 
Saturday 1-3, Wadnaaday 6-1

MSA* THE W.G. GLENNEY CO. M
HOM E IM PSOW m ENT GENTEG

•MANCHESTER 
336 H. MAIN ST. 

649-S2S3

4

•ELUNOTON 
RT.33WESTRD.
175-6213

N b TM ItPO N tlB L I FOR tYPOORAPHICAL ERRORS

•WILLINOTON
RT.44

429-9916

• G L A ffb N B U R Y  
63 HEBRON AVE ' 

633-4075
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Pilot Energy Program 
Set for New England

Skills Program To Start 
When Director Is Hired

BOSTON (UPI) — The U.S. Department 
of Energy Thursday launched a pilot 
energy saving program directed at all 4.5 
million New England lu ^ h o ld s , aimed 
at getting 10 percent of them to save 25 
percent Of the heating costs this winter.

The $2.6 million project will include a 
mailing to each dwelling in the six-state 
region and a media hlltz of television, 
radio and print advertising aimed at con
vincing people to Institute 11 energy 
saving tips.

If all households in the region complied, 
it could result In an astounding annual 
savings of $1 hllllon plus In New England 
energy costs.

But even a moderately successful 
response - targeted at 10 percent of 
households - would save up to 11.500 
barrels of oil per day or $104 million Mr 
year in home heating costs, DOE 
organizer Joseph L. Barrow Jr. told a 
Statehouse news conference.

TV and radio ads began appraring 
Thursday, Barrow said, and along with the 
brochure, to be mailed starting Nov. 13, 
will try to "market and sell energy con
servation.”

The brochure lists ways of cutting costs 
of heating hot water and reducing heat 
loss from homes. Eiach pamphlet includes 
a plastic "flow controller” which, installed 
in a showerhead, cuts hot water use 
almost in half.

"The second largest use of energy in the 
home is hot water,” Barrow said. The

flow device cuts water use in the average 
shower from 6 gallons per minute to about 
3 gallons per ndnute without reducing the 
water pressure.

Other measures Include washing clothes 
with cooler water, plugging small leaks in 
walls and adding extra Insulation around 
ducts, doors and hot water tanks.

All the measures could be done at a cost 
of less than $50, while providing a 25 per
c en t sa v in g  in the a v e ra g e  New  
Englander’s $1,200 fuel bill. Mass. Gov. 
Edward J. King said.

When the program ends Dec. 2, DOE 
will conduct a telephone survey of 1,200 
people in New England and compare their 
savings to a similar group of 600 people in 
other parts of the countiy, Barrow said.

Education Program
VERNON —"Alternative Education” 

will be the topic of discussion Saturday at 
9:10 a.m. on the "Focus on Education” 
program hosted by Vernon school officials 
on WHNF radio.

Dr. Bernard Sldman, superintendent of 
schools and Dr. Robert Llnstone, assistant 
superintendent, co-host the programs 
which are aired every Saturday.

Guests this coming Saturday will be 
Joseph LaRosa, a housem aster at 
R o c k v i l l e  High S choo l ;  Andrew  
Maneggia, principal of the Vernon Center 
Middle School; and Dr. Blaine Girard, 
supervisor of language arts and reading 
for the school system.

MANCHESTER -  LewU Stein, director 
of the Sheltoed Workshop, said today that 
an Independent Living Skills training 
program will begin u  soon as an instruc
tor has been hired. The aim of the 
program will be to provide training in food 
preparation, nutrition and household 
m a ^ ero eh t enabling the retarded adults 
who are workshop clients to become more 
self-sufficient.

Stein said the position of instructor is to 
be filled by a person who meets CETA 
eligibility requirements.

Persons who are interested In learning 
more about this program may contact 
Stein at the Manchester .Sheltered 
Workshop located in Lincoln Center, 646- 
5718.

The workshop Is continually expanding 
its rehabilitation program in order to in
crease opportunities for its clients. The 66 
clients work on subcontracts for local in
dustries and in addition are offered con
tinuing adult education in academic sub
jects and an exercise and recreation 
program.

ManehMttr Public Records

Firehouse Visit
Jonathan Willett sits tall in the seat of a 

fire truck during a field trip with his 
classm ates from the nursery school of 
Manchester Community College’s Child 
Development Center. (Photo by DeBacco)

Warranty deeds
Ann A. Verrler to Arthur W. Nilsen and 

Joanne M. Nilsen, property at Northfleld 
Green Condominums, $61,000.

J e a n  C. R e m u s a t  to  N e a l  S.  
Montgomery and Lynne A. Mlskewlch, 
property at 13 Munro St., $59,000.

Romar Associates to Jane S. Zagllo, 
property at 130 Highland St., conveyance 
tax $56.10.

Adoption of Trade Name
Peter B. Gram, M.D. and Paul Henrys,

M.D. as P 4  P Associates, 36 Haynes St.
Marriage Licenses
William Edward and Evelyn Sardinta, 

both of Manchester.
Peter Francis Call of Rockaway, N.J. 

and Gaila Loomis Fulton of Manchester, 
Nov. 24 at St. Bridget Church.

Anthony J. PetriUo Jr. of Manchester 
and Kristianne Wolff of West Hartford, 
Nov. 24 at Emmanual Lutheran Church.

Unfinished Road 
Creates Problem

By DONNA HOLLAND
Herald Correspondent

BOLTON -  An unfinished road project, the result of es- 
Ublishment of a subdivision, has resulted in the unhap
piness of one homeowner and the possibility of future 
problems for the town.

Lini Lucarelli, developer of Flora Farms subdivision, 
is having problems completing the road work in the subd- 
vision.

The Board of Selectmen had notified the Travelers In
surance Company last August about the situation and had 
the bond on the project pulled. Because of rising costs, it 
appears that the bond doesn't provide enough money to 
complete the work.

First Selectman Henry Ryba said that the matter is 
between the developer and her contractor. "The contrac
tor apparently started work and then just pulled ou:,” 
Ryba said.

He said the problem goes back about six years. In the 
meantime, John DelGaudio, a resident of Flora Road, is 
having problems.

In a letter to Jerome Walsh, Bolton’s town attorney, 
DelGaudio said, "I tried unsuccessfully to otain informa
tion regarding the completion of road repairs. The road 
was tom up and left in that condition for several 
months."

DelGaudio said he was told that the road was to be 
completed so he made arrangements to have a driveway 
installed.

He said, "Now that I’m in the first stages of insUlling 
the driveway. I’ve been informed that not only is the 
Town of Belton failing to hire a contractor for the job but 
that there are not enough funds to complete it.”

He told the town attorney that the first step of digging 
up the road shouldn’t have been undertaken without the 
necessary funds to complete the operation. "I cannot 
compret'crd the lack of concern on the part of the town 
attorney for the needs of the taxpayers in Bolton,” 
DelGaudio said.

He told Walsh that the letter was written to inform the 
• town that he must complete his driveway according to 

the terms of his signed agreement. “If after completion, 
there is damage to my driveway due to the completion or 
lack of completing the road, I will hold the Town of 
Bolton responsible for all repairs to my complete 
satisfaction,” he said.

Ryba repeated, “The matter is still between the 
developer and contractor but the town attorney is 
checking into it to see what the town can do.” He said in 
the meantime the holes in the road have been filled in by 
the town's road crew.

Annual Meeting Set
BOLTON — The annual town meeting will be Nov. 13 at 

8 p.m. in Community Hall.
The meeting will hear reports of all officers and com

missions as required by law and will be asked to act on a 
request for a $10,000 appropriation to buy a three-quarter 
ton, four-wheel drive pick-up truck, equipped with a snow 
plow and an appropriation of $750 to go into the parks 
budget.

The meeting will also be asked to set May 12 as the date 
for the annual budget meeting for the coming year.

Students Join NHS
MANCHESTER —The National Honor Society at 

Cheney Tech recently held its 1979-80 induction 
ceremony.

New members are J. Dan McElheran, Mario 
Thivierge, and Christopher Vann who will join Joseph 
Corson; Robert Francis, secretary; Maurice Harrison, 
president; Russell Kuezynski; Richard Mathieu, 
treasurer and Zane Pearson, vice president.

Our Thirtieth 
Anniversary Sale

New fall and winter fathion* for men, with tpeclacular anniveriary $avlngs 
in every department .,. including shoes, sportswear, furnishings, and 
clothing. Reductions of up to 30%, in lime for Christmas gift-giving. Free 
Parking. Master Charge, Fisa, American Express, Diner's Club, and our own 
DeGemmis charge card accepted. Sale ends Sunday, November 11th.

emmis
of Glastonbury 
2450 Main Street 

'Telephone 203-633-5203

Open Sundays 11-4 through January 13th.

Thank
you •  • •

To the people of Manchester, I want to say thank you tor 
vote of confidence. You can be assured that during the next 
two years I will continue to do my utmost to represent you as 
your Town Treasurer.

I would also like to extend my heartfelt thanks to my fami
ly, many friends, headquarters workers and^fellow candidates 
for their help and support.

My door Is always open to discuss financial matters per
taining to our town.

Roger N«gro

SPENCER ST. A-1 STATION 
IflB  SPENCER ST. MANCHESTER
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MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!

tu/u

GRUNDIQ AM/FM CASSETTE
With Locking Fast 
Forward, Rewind 

INQLUDES 
TWO 10o2.

5Vs" or 6’’X9"
SPEAKERS

$ 2 0 0 “
S250.00 VALUE INSTALLED

(g ) MOTOROLA AM/FM STEREO 
8-TRACK

INCLUDES 
TWO lOoz. 

5 V i"o r6”X9’’ 
SPEAKERS

^  M24»»
$200.00 VALUE INSTALLED

AFCO AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE
With Fast Forward,

INCLUDES 
two lOoz. 

5’/."  or6 ’’X9" 
SPEAKERS

(Not «i pKtund)

$ - 1 2 4 9 5

$199.95 VALUE INSTALLED

CASH AND CARRY SPECIALS
8 l 4 U P t / M K 7  STEREO RADIO dom eetic

40 CHANNEL MOBILE CB

vMu, NOW 
21800 129“
tiOOO 99“

W C H A N N E L IA S E  STATION <X> 129“

R .A  H O H  POWERED C ASSEH E 
DECK

I  A utom atic  C to ck t

8  TRACK TAPE DECK

AFCO AM/FM STEREO PUSH 
BUTTON RADIO

INCLUDES
TWOIOOZ.
SPEAKERS

(Not SS p iC tu fO ^

$ 1 2 9 9 5

M B T A U E O

$160.00 VALlfE

BLAUPUNKT
With Built In Casiatte, ^
Locking Fast Forward,
Rewind, Auto Reverse and 
Dolby Noise Reduction

INCLUDES 60 Watt 
POWER EQUALIZER

Includes Two 
Krikel

6”x9"200z.
DOME AXIAL SPEAKERS 

ALL THIS FOR

*550“
*... Installed 
S700M  VALOf

iSULATED VEST

.H Jp

m 88, *T TWI
H n a n c K iM N
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Weekend
ThaVs Entertainment

What’s the Outlookl 
For New Superstar?

By ALLEIN WIDEM
Some novices in ’’show biz,” very much 

in a sour-grapes mood and manner, have 
been heard to say that if indeed 
vaudeville's gone and died and that if th^ 
so-called "strawhat theaters” are 
generally passe, What's the outlook, the 
immediate outlook, for someone seeking 
to become a superstar?

These same novices have been heard to 
say, here is Barbra Streisand, here is this 
“name." here is that "name," and how 
did they ever get anywhere in a business 
notorious for overcrowding at the top? A 
w;t could retort, snipply, it’s easy to get to 
Carnegie Hall — just practice. In no- 
nonsense evaluation, whether one lives in 
Manchester or Moodus or Memphis, 
Tenn.. getting That Break is a combina
tion of luck, capacity to last in a highly- 
competltive field, and. certainly, the 
foregoing predicated on the presence of 
in-depth, definitive study and application 
of that study.

f'Movie scouts" have rarely come into 
Connecticut. They head for the more 
active.-more cosmopolitan centers. When 
they have appeared, particularly at 
professional theaters, their presence goes 
unnoticed by the general public simply 
because these same talent-seekers are not 
given to personal promotion as much as a 
sincere desire to find a particular talent. 
And becoming such is not as easy as it 
sounds.

If a young persons — male or female — 
has hopes for a professional performing 
career, in theater, in television, in motion 
pictures, that young person has to be 
willing to sit with a guidance counselor on 
a secondary school level, outline long
term objectives, and then determine an 
immediate course of action. More often 
than not. a forward-thinking counselor 
will encourage active participation in 
school drama, in community drama.

The fact that vaudeville — one of the 
most colorful factors in American enter
tainment — is irrevocably out of the 
scene does not mean such training is 
passe. Again, the school, the community 
group is a sound, significant, substantial 
outlet, giving poise as prelude to 

I

professionalism, the end product of 
vaudeville.

The fact that “strawhat theaters” — a 
training groupd. for many a "name” in 
Broadway aiid Hollywood—no longer con
stitutes a major element in summer 
entertainment (remember Farmington's 
Triangle Playhouse? Ivoryton Playhouse? 
et al, et al?) does not eliminate an avenue 
completely. Training grounds are ample 
and ad^uate on a high school, a com
munity level. arid while the competition’s 
keen — isn’t it in anything with a challenge 
and ensuing contentment? — there is still 
an a v e n u e , an a p p ro a c h  to 
professionalism.

Above all, the junior set in the acting 
ranks should not get so easily dis
couraged. There’s a heap of difference 
between fiction and real-life. Writers have 
earned tidy little sums with tales of rags- 
to-riches careers. This, it must be 
emphasized again and again, is the excep
tion rather than the rule.

It’s one thing to read a gee-gosh-oh-my 
fanciful yarn in a “fan" magazine and it’s 
much more realistic, much, much more 
mature, to be willing to swing a broom on 
a stage for Little Theatre of Manchester.

There’s more to acting than yearning 
for what's said to be an impossible dream 
situation. Readying one’s self for what's 
on the horizon in acting, by active, con
stantly active, participation in groups, be 
they high school, college or community, 
can do more for the novice, circa 1979, 
than ail of the reading of the magazine 
stories and all of the sighing at the televi
sion talk shows containing the loud shrieks 
of self-contentment by those who have 
Made It. "

Doing, rather than dreaming, can give a 
youngster, be he or she in Manchester or 
Moodus or Memphis. Tenn., a sounder 
perspective. After all. not every 
youngster with aspirations for a perfor
ming career continues in the field. And 
there are still others, in effect, late- 
bloomers, who find fulfillment in acting at 
an older age.

Acting is perhaps one of the last fron
tiers still welcoming folks more on the 
basis of capability than on age, per se. 

For that alone, acting’s got a lot going.

Flute Recital Set. Nov. 19
STORRS — Bridget M. O’Connell, 131 

Park ,St., Manchester, will present her 
senior flute recital at the University of 
Connecticut’s Von der Mehden Recital 
Hail Nov. 19, starting at 8:15 p.m.

S 'ogram will include Handel’s 
n  A Minor,” ^ivaldi’s “Trio for 
rp, and Bassoon,” Mols’ "Sonata 
for Fjfcte and Piano,” Faure’s” Sicilienne, 

Op. Vp,” and Glovannini's “Morocco,” 
both fj^ alto flute and piano, and Bonfa's 
"Manha de Camaval.”

Additionally, a nine-member student 
enMmble, leid by Rich Prior and with 
Kevin O’Connell as guitarist, will perform 
Bridget O’ConnelT’s arrangement of 
Fogelbgrg’s "Guitar Etude, No. 3" to con
clude the concert..

In addition to the orchestra for the
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Taiwan Troupe Coming
A young lady swallows four swords in the “Disappearing Swords” 

act performed by the Chinese Acrobats and Magicians of Taiwan, com
ing to Hartford’s Bushnell Memorial Hall on Thursday, Nov. 15, at 8 
p.m. For information, call the Bushnell box office, 246-6807.

Ballet Designed for Deaf

guitar arrangement, Bridget O'Connell 
will be assisted by four other student per
formers — Brian Kehlenbach, who will be 
pianist, and soloist in the Bonfa selection, 
harpist Allyn Bryson, bassoonist Clifford 
Johnson, and pianist Veronica Tomanek.

Bridget O’Connell was a soloist with the 
UConn Jazz Ensemble and Wind Ensem
ble during its fall 1978-spring 1979 touring 
program. She also performed in UConn’s 
Flute Quartet and Woodwind Trio, and 
with the University of Hartford Afro- 
American Jazz Lab at Hartt College of 
Music. She has played numerous club 
dates in the Hartford area and in 
Massachusetts.

Von der Mehden’s 24-hour telephone hot
line, 486-2106, gives last-minute informa
tion on programs at the recital hail.

HARTFORD -  With the 
premise that dance is a un
iversal language, the Hart
ford Chamber Ballet will 
present a dance concert 
designed for the American 
School for the Deaf.

The emphasis of the per
form ance will be the 
dancers' body language, 
providing the students with 
the opportunity to enjoy 
and share the rhythmic 
s e n s a tio n s  p roduced  
through the dance. To 
further enhance the perfor
mance and to allow for 
music appreciation, a un
ique piece of equipment, 
the Pulsar Zero 3(XX), will 
be used to provide visual 
reinforcement of the music 
tones. This piece of equip
ment called an infinity pan
el t r a n s la t e d  au d io  
frequencies into colored 
lights..

Michael Uthoff, artistic 
director of the Hartford 
Ballet and the Hartford 
C ham ber B a lle t, has 
c h o reo g rap h ed  th re e  
abstract works to allow 
personal interpretation by 
each student. His work 
with the deaf is the result 
of his experience with the 
S pectrum . Deaf Dance 
Company in Austin, Texas, 
and his personal interest in

creating for the deaf.
To 'further reinforce the 

appreciation of the con
cert, an interpreter from 
the American School for 
the D eaf, Ms. K athy 
Jenkeounas, will aid Ms. 
Sandra Ray, ballet mis
tress, in the explanation of 
basic dance techniques and 
s im p le  d a n c e  c o m 
binations.

The Hartford Chamber 
Ballet, under the artistic 
d irec tio n  of M ichael 
Uthoff, is a professional 
company of 13 dancers, 
founded in 1975, and has 
been funded by United 
Technologies Inc. for two 
years.

The Chamber Ballet per
forms both classical and 
c o n te m p o ra ry  w orks 
drawn from the eclectic 
repertory of its parent 
com pany, as w ell as 
dances choreographed es
pecially for them.

The company offers con
cert performances and 
education serv ices to 
organizations and schools 
throughout New England. 
Included in Conntours 
Dance Program, the group 
also tours extensively each 
holiday with its parent' 
company’s production of 
"The Nutcracker,” and

throughout the year in the 
larger productions.

The Hartford Chamber 
Ballet is available for 
dance concerts by contac
ting Tony Vine, director of 
development and sales, 
Hartford Ballet, 525-9396.

1. The air brake was in
vented in 1868by (a) Duncan 
(b) Otis (c) Westinghouse
2. Who invented the modem 
bicycle? (a) Schwinn (b) 
Stanley (c) Raleigh
3. The modem electric vac
uum cleaner for the home 
was invented by (a) Bissell 
(b) Hoover (c) Spangler

ANSWERS
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Little Theatre Sets 
Final Performances

MANCHEISTER —The Little Theatre of Manchester 
Inc., will present the final two performances of the 
musical comedy, "Bells Are Ringing,” Friday and Satur
day night at 8:30 in East Catholic High School 
Auditorium.

Tickets for both performances will be available at the 
door or by calling Vincent Liscomb at 647-9286. Special 
reduced rates are available for both students and senior 
citizens.

The Betty Comden-Adolph Green musical with music 
by Jules S t^ e  is directed by Betty Spalla. Lw and Bever
ly Burton are the choreographers and Ralph Maccarone 
is the musical director.

The production is being made possible through a grant 
from United Technologies Corporation.

Shakespeare Grant
STRATFORD — The American Shakespeare Theatre 

has been awarded a $200,000 challenge grant by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. To qualify for the 
grant, the theater is required to generate new and in
creased non-federal funding amounting to $600,000.

Each ^  of additional contributed income will release 
an additional dollar from the government.

"This im portant grant represents the federal 
government’s strongest vote of confidence in the artistje 
and administrative excellence of this nationally 
recognized Connecticut institution," Rep. Robert 
Giaimo, D-Conn., said.

The challenge grant is designated to assist the theater 
in gaining new revenue on a continuing basis by 
broadening the base and range of financial support from 
sectors of business, corporations, foundations, civic 
groups, private citizens as well as state and local govern
ment. The grant will stimulate new and increas^ con
tributions to initiate a cash reserve and help offset the 

I continually increasing operating expenses of producing 
Shakespeare during the summer plus year-round 
programming of ail the performing arts disciplines.

The American Shakespeare Theatre has already in
tegrated the grant requirements into its current year-end 
fund drive and is confident the challenge will be met, 
thereby maintaining its position in the ranks of other 
prestigious non-profit arts organizations attaining 
nationally recognized levels of artistic  and ad
ministrative quality.

Auditions Scheduled
HARTFORD — The Music Series of Trinity Episcopal 

Church announces auditions for a production of Noye’s 
Fludde by Benjamin Britten (pronounced Noah’s Food) 
in May of 1980.

Positions are open for capable children’s soloists and 
and actors, for a children's chorus, for an ensemble of 
older girls or women with some acting ability, for a male 
speaking voice, and for string players, pianists, percus
sion players, recorder players and bugles or trumpeters 
of all levels of ability.

Auditions will be held on Saturday, Jan. 12, and Sat. 
Jan. 19, 1980.

All inquiries should be phoned in to Trinity Episcopal 
Church at 527-8133. Inquiries will not be considered after 
Jan. 18.

Concert at Supper
SOUTH WINDSOR — The South Windsor Community 

Chorus, a program of the Recreation Department, will 
perform a one-hour concert of song at the annual Harvest 
Supper of the First Church of Christ Congregational in 
Glastonbury Nov. 18. The concert will be performed at 
the Glastonbury High School.

Included will be songs from "Oliver," and some 
holiday favorites. Mrs. Roberta Reeves is the director 
for the chorus and Miss Karen Krinjak, the accompanist.

Ttie Little Theatre o( Manchester. Inc presents

Bells Are Ringing
Book and Lyres by Betty Comden and Adolph Green 
Music by Jule Styne
Friday and Saturday. 8;30 p m November 2 & 3 ,9  & 10 
East Catholic High School Auditorium

General admission $5 00 
Students and senior citizens $4 00

Made possible by a grant Irom United Technologies
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Save $1.79 on two 
Extra-Cut Rib Eye D in ers

Dinners include: Baked Potato . . .All^ou-Can-cat 
Salad B ar... Warm Roll with Butter.

Unlimited Refills on Coffee, Tea and Soft Dnnks.
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TIVO EXTRA-CUT 
RIB EYE DINNERS
$5.991 Hey $3 89 each)
B o /e ro g e  and  d e o te rt a re  n o t Included.

U m i  one coupon per c a tjp k
N o t redeemable fo r  ca$h C annot be uted
wdh othe r tS tcounU  \b k l  u th e re p ro N b ie d  
AppHeable ta*e$ no t Indudad. A t Partic ipating  
Staokhoueae

Offer^xid

TWO EXTRA-CUT 
RIB EYE DINNERS
$5.99 (Reg $3.89 each!
B dverage a n d  deeeert a re  n o t Included.

UmM one coupon per couple
N o t redeemable fo r  ca th  C a n n a tb e u te d
u g h o th e rd ltc o u n U .\h ld w h e re p ro h lb lle d
Applicable taxe$ no t Induded. A t Partic ipating  
Steakhoueee

OfferMMKi B r t®

I b b b b i  COUPON I B B B  ■ l l i m i  c o u r o "  I M I M

t
Manchester- 119 Spiencer Street 

(Silver Lane)
Hartford- On Prospect Avenue 

(one block North of King s) 
Windsor -  590 Windsor Avenue 
(in Windsor Shopping Center)
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Realism Describes 
Wambaugh’s Movie

By LANEY Z L B O F F
"Realism” is the key in describing "The 

Onion Field," a film based on the true 
story of the murder of a police officer and 
the court proceedings that followed.

In his film, staged in 1963, Joseph Wam- 
baugh shot for detail and even searched 
out very close look-alikes for the main 
characters. Comparing a picture of actor 
John Savage, who plays Karl Hettinger, 
the partner of the officer who was 
murdered, with a picture of the actual of
ficer, there is an amazing resemblance.

Comparing actor James Woods with the 
killer-psychopath Gregory Powell gives 
one the shivers, especially if the com
parison is made after seeing the movie.

Franklyn Seales plays Jimmy Smith. 
Greg's partner in crime and Ted Danson 
plays Ian Campbell, the officer murdered 
in the onion field while his partner, Karl, 
looked on, powerless to do anything but es
cape. Ronny Cox plays Sgt. Brooks, the 
case's investigating officer

The film was directed by Harold Becker 
and produced by Walter Coblenz.

Greg is a frigliteninj! character because 
he is impulsive and somewhat intelligent, 
as apparent by his vocabulary which his 
"colleagues, " mimick and resent because 

it is part of his power over them. He 
makes two such criminals. Jimmv and 
Billy, grovel at his feet and gains the 
respect from other inmates for his in
telligence and the law knowledge he 
acquires

The movie can be divided into two parts, 
the crime and the aftermath. The movie's 
advertising sums up Wambaugh's feeling 
about the story, "What happened in the 
onion field is true But the real crime is 
what happened after."

Most of the script is so realistic that it 
drags on in parts just as in life, conver
sations aren t always enormously in
teresting. We learn a bit about the two of
ficers as they talk in a diner and we are un
easy from the start with Greg, especially 
when we observe how uneasy even his ac
complices are around him.

But the true tension comes when the un
fortunate officers stop Greg and Jimmy 
and persist in their questioning about the 
vehicle Greg has no registration for.

"he criminals force the men into the car 
and Ian to pull off into an onion field, 
which we know is such because Wam- 
baughjoaakes mention of it in the script.

e are led to believe, by Greg, the of- 
fh -rs will just be left in the field to walk 
back to the highway. But Greg, in one of 
his "brainstorms." asks Ian quickly.

"Have you ever heard of the Little 
Lindberg law?” Ian replied affirmatively 
and was brutally shot through the mouth.

We can onlv speculate whether or not 
Greg would have shot Ian if he’d inter-] 
preted the law properly and nad known he 
could only receive the death penalty had 
he kidnapped the officers and held them 
ransom at peril to their lives.

But Greg didn’t show any remorse when 
being drilled by Sgt. Brooks after his cap
ture and told of his error.

The latter part of the movie deals with . 
Greg’s manipulation of the court system. [ 
His numerous motions and appeals delay i 
proceedings for over seven years, while 
Karl slowly crumbles with guilt about his 
partner's death, believing that “anybody 
who gives his gun up to a punk is no cop,” 

His enormous sense of guilt for giving 
up his gun to try to save his partner's life, 
as Greg held a gun on Ian at the beginning 
of the siege, could be measured equally 
against the criminal's lack of guilt.

“Guilt is something I believe rich peo
ple dreamed up. I don't believe there is 
such a thing. It’s just something the man 
says in court when your luck runs out,” 
said Jimmy, who said he was “born for 
the prison yard. "

Greg is preoccupied with a need for 
family and strongly resented his role as 
father early in his life. He questioned his 
father on the stand asking, "wasn’t I the 
real head of the family even as a child?” 
hoping to cause him as much pain as possi
ble, and attempting to draw out the 
proceedings with endless questioning of 
"witnesses.”

"You've shown me consideration and I 
appreicate it, I wish my father had,” Greg 
told Sgt. Brooks.

And it seemed a general concern when 
Greg asked about the welfare of his 
girlfriend who carried his child.

But the film’s focal point is epitomized 
by the prosecuting attorney’s remarks 
before he quits the case, “ It’s a silly thing 
to devote your life to, justice ... if only I 
could send some lawyers and judges to the 
gas chamber. ”

This movie, like “ ... And Justice For All,’ 
starring A1 Pucinno, attacks the judicial 
system. And with the thought of these two 
criminals coming up for parole, as they do 
at the movie's end, the movie viewer can 
only agree there is cause for Wambaugh 
to worry.

The moviCjContains scenes of violence 
and profane language.. It is rated R and 
now playing at Showcase Cinema in East 
Hartford.

Playing at MHS
Anna Bronisz (left)'plays the Madwoman in “The Madwoman of 

Chaillot,” a playfby Jean Giraudoux now playing^dt Manchester High 
School Nov. 9,10,16 and 17, starting at 8 p.m. John Gibeault (center) 
plays a ragpicker and Doreen Jordan (right) is Gabrielle.

H
FILMEnR
A capsule look at cinema

AVAUNTHE EXPRESS (PG) -  Lee Manrto. ReAcrt Skmm, Uada 
Evaaa. (Sr> tkhller) A coofatlnf meat, about (perlupc) a ddecUnf Ruatian 
leader wbo. is placed on a train (why?) and the attemfKs of the bad guys to 
atop the train. Some eicitlng mornents, but mostly a lot of shooting and 
drMdful acting and lines that are s|]|y. GRADE: C*mlBua 

AND JUSTICE POR ALL (R) A1 Paciae. Jack Wardea. Jahi 
Forsythe. (Drama with ctmedy) A bard, funny, fri^tening look at our 
judicial sykem. with perverted judges and innocent victims and laughs 
|ind tears — the only real flaw is that the film asks you td shift mental 
gears between comedy and tragedy too often and too quickly. But every 
one of the countless bit parts is acted superbly, along with the leads, of 
course. GRADE: A*mlaas

APOCALYPSE NOW (R) — Martin Sheea, Marleo Braada. Robert 
Davall. (Drama) This is Francis Coppola's long-awaited and very expen- 
siwtepic -  and worth the wait and the cost. It is a study of the madness of 
war. and Coppola has created a procession of insane images of Vietnam 
and that terrible war to make his point. It is long and flawed, but must be 
rated an American classic. GRADI& A-plas 

BREAKING AWAY (PG) -  Demib Christopher. D enis Q nid. Daniel 
Sterm, Jackie Earle Haley. (Rooualle comedy) This American film is the 
kind of thing the French do so well; warm, funny, a little romantic, tied up 
just right. It's set in Bloomington. Ind.. a college town, the summer the 
local boys finally realize they don't mmd being ‘townies.” Briefly, it's the 
"Rocky” of bicycle racing — but so much better. A fine job by these four 
young actors. GRADE: A

LUNA (R) — Jill Clayhergb. Matthew Barry. (Drama) This is the story 
of a senauous widow, an opera star, who becomes physically involved with 
her adolescent son. The acting is excellent -  Clayburgh shatters her "nice 
girl” mold but the film moves fitfully and is too long. Ads discreetly 
warn that parts of the film msy be too intense for some viewers It's true, 
incest is uncomfortable viewing. GRADE: B-mlats

METEOR (PG) — Seat Coaaery. NaUlle Wood. Briaa Keith. (Adveo- 
tare) This is the latest disaster movie, and the problem now is a huge 
chunk of meteor, zooming towards us and there's no way to stop it Bui 
wait! Maybe the Russian and American scientists, working together, can 
blast it out of the sky. Good special effects and some exciting moments -  
as well as some pretty dumb ones. GRADE: B

ROSE. THE (R) — Bette Midler. Alan Bates, Frederic Forrest. (Drama 
with musk) This story of the tragic decline of a Janis Joplin-tike singer is 
ugly and unpleasant, but tremendously effective and moving Midler s per
formance is truly outstanding, and you'll find yourself aching with her. as 
booze, d n ip  and men destroy her Caution Gutter language. GRADE: A

RUNNER STUMBLES. THE (PG) -  Dkk Van Dyke, Kathleeo QulnUo, 
Matreeu Stapleton. (Drama) Producer-director Stanley Kramer always 
alms high, and does so again with this film version of a play about a priest, 
a nun, a romance (after a fashioo) and a murder The trouble is it sounds 
more exciting than it is. and the film is very slow going The runner may 
stumble. but the film falls down. GRADE: B-miaut.

SEDUCTION OF JOE TYNAN. THE (R) -  Alaa Alda. Barbara Harris. 
Meryl Streep, Melvia Douglas. Rip Tora. (Drama) A liberal senator whose 
star is rising must weigh career and family commitments Good-hearied 
but painfully predictable and trite outing Alda, wbo wrote as well as 
p lay^ title role, should avoid the typewriter in the future GRADE: C
(PMm gndktg: A ^  w p fb ;  B —  good; C • 
F —  s w M )

avpnga; D —  poor;

TV Tonight
6:00
( S I U m Lucv 
CSJoktr'iWM 
QJ SS Zoom (R) 
a  Adam-12
a  Straata Of San Frandaco 
6:30
S ) Carol Buman And Frianda 
( £ 'Tic Tac Dough 
aOSNBCNaiM 
aSSOvarEaiy 
a  Tha Odd Coupla
6:55
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i a  DatingQama 
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PopI Ooaa Tha Country

(Dick Cavan

'» Sets New Season
HARTFORD — There is still time to 

subscribe to the 1979-80 H artford 
Symphony Pops, featuring renowned con
ductor Richard Hayman. Hayman, chief 
arranger tor the Boston Pops Orchestra 
since 1950, has been involved in numerous 
ndisicals, television, and Broadway 
productions, earning him widespread 
acclaim as master of the Pops sound.

The npw Pops season opens Friday, Nov. 
30, at 8 p.m at the Hartford Jai Alai Fron
ton with an evening of rollicking enter
tainment. To set the mood for the 
evening's performance "Disco Night at 
the Pops " concert-goers will be treated to 
a special free disco dancing lesson, 
courtesy of Arthur Muray Studios in Hart
ford. WTIC 1080, working in cooperation 
with the Hartford Symphony Pops, is 
scheduled to cover the pre-concert event.

The second in the series will feature 
great melodies from the classic film 
scores of Franz Waxman to the favorites 
of Rodgers and Hammerstein, including

“The Sound of Music.” The “Best of 
Broacjway and Hollywood” will be per
formed on Saturday, Jan 26, 1980. An 
“ American Salute” is the theme of the 
third Pops concert on March 1 — an 
evening filled with majestic melodies and 
marches, celebrating the greatness of 
America. With full chorus and soloists, 
the concluding concert of the Pops season 
is “An Evening of Lerner and Loewe" on 
Saturday, March 29. This popular musical 
team has written some of the world's 
most beloved scores: “Gigi," My Fair 
Lady,”  “ Camelot'' and “ Brigadoon’’ 
among them.

Subscriptions are available for the full 
four-concert series, with up to 20 percent 
off single ticket prifes. For further sub
scription information call 278-1453.

Single tickets for “Disco Night at the 
Pops" are on sale at the Hartford Civic 
Center Box Office, 566-6588, All concerts 
begin at 8 p.m. at the fronton, Exit 33 off 
Interstate 91.
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O n  C a b le  T V
MANCHESTER-“Com

munity Insight" will pre
s e n t a show  on th e  
Manchester Square Dance 
Club tonight at 7 on Cable 
Channel 13.

Mrs. Carol Seaton, 
hostess, will interview 
Earl Johnston who has 
served as a square dance 
caller for many years,

Johnston, a Vernon 
resident, is a full-time 
square dance caller and 
teacher and was elected to 
the Square Dance Hall of 
Fame in 1970.

The show will also in
clude segments of a dance 
s p o n s o re d  by th e  
Manchester Square Dance 
Club on Sept. 15.

TONIGHT 
TOMORROW 

8 3 0  PM
O H

Pr«/*nt/

SS Htra't To Your Hoolth 
7:30
(1) P.M. Magazino 
OB Al In Tha Family 
T) Family Faud 
S  Barmy HW 
SINaMivMaMualc \

§M-A-8-H \
6S MacNal / Lahrar Rapon 

8  Thraa't A Crowd

gOIckVMiDyka 
Tic Tac Dough

6KM
(3) Tha Incradibla Hulk 
QPCroaa-WIta 
X  S  Family Faud Spadal 
(E NHL Hookay 
aO S S h k tay  
8  Paopla't Caucus 
M Btrgaant Bkko 
SS Washington Wsak In Ravisw
8*30
(EMarvOmiln

a  Our Mias Brooks 
SflWMIttrasIWsak
9:00
^  Tha Dukaa 01 Hazzard
X S M o v l a  Topper" (Prem
iere) Kate Jackson, Andrew 
Slavana The ghosts of two 
sophisticated people return to 
Earth to complicate the Ills of a 
wealthy man. 
a  IS  S  Rockford Fllaa 
a  Wtahkigtan Weak In Ravlaw 
a  Movis "The Last Hurrah " 
(1958) Spencer Tracy, Jellrey 
Hunter. An incumbent mayor Is 
defeated after a hard-iought and 
morally questionable campaign. 
(2 hra.. 30 min )
St) Maaterpleos Thaatre 
9:30
awaMtrsalWsak 
10:00 
(SOakas 
SSSNswa 
a a a B s c h is d  
a  ConnscUcut Prims Tima
10:30
X  NswYork Raport 
a  8naak Pravlawt 
SS Dick Cavan

11«0
x d i a a a N s w t  
®  M -A -8 -H
X  JacMsQIsason 
a  Our MIta Brooks 
SS Bast Of Bums And Alan 
11:30
^  U ^ T y ia r  Moors

X  a  Chails'a Angala
X B a n m H M
a a a T o n Ig h t
a  Movla "Sky Dragon " (1949) 
Roland Winters, Kays Luka 
SSCapOonsd ABC Main
12:00
(X  Tha Mght Btaltar
d )  MovIS "Tha Guns 01
Zangara" (1960) Robert Stack, 
R o b ^  Middleton. 
dX Dr. Soon On Hsbrswt
12:30
X  Movie "Th e Hoodlum
Priest" (1961) Don Murray. Cindl 
Wood
12:37 
X  Movie "Th e Mephlsto

Waltz " (1971) Alan Alda. Jacque
line Bisset. 
aMcHMs'aNavy
1K»
a  a  a  Midnight special 

1:10
X C B 8  Lata Mavis "Ovli's 
Rain" (1975) Ernest Borgnine. 
Eddie Aiben
2KW
X  >lda f̂ tankln 
2:30
a  Movie "Abbott And Costello 
Meet The Keystone Kops" (1955) 
Fred Clark. Lynn Bari.

2:35
X N s m

2:42
X  Movla "Bangl Bangl You're 
Dead " (1966) Tony Randall. San
ta Berger.
3M
XNawa
X  Movla "Run, Psycho, Run" 
(1966) Gary Merrill. Eiga Andar- 
ton
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DAVIS FAMILY
SAMPLE lillEEKFMn s p rc ia ic

m S H  BAKED OR FRIED HADDOCK .
Fr e s h  ba k ed  s w o r d f is h ...............
f r e s h  ba k ed  SCROD our own dressing , , ,
FOAST SIRLOIH b e e f  w/mushroom sauce ..
CHOICE USDA SIRLOIN STEAK........

ASevaaenadirNn pottle a aalad ------
YOU MAY BRINQ WINE OR SPIRITS 

• 4 9 - S 4 B 7
Open 11 AM-t PM Cemplatt Menu Avakabtt CaMar Plata
•••""^* tilt M eMI-at

ER/T CRTHOLIC 
HIGH nUDITORIUm
n C K E T / / 5 . 0 0  

/ tu d e n t/  Er / t n io r  
C Itix en / J S .O O  

o t tho d o o r  or coll 
6 4 7 - 9 2 8 6

GLOBE
Travel Service
SSS MAIN STREET 

64X>2165

Over 50 Years 
Travel Experience 

Authorized agent in Manchetter 
(or all Airlines, Railroads and 
Steamship Lines.

P ro m ises
D a r k
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A story atari knuB tke 
courage lo be w*a I yos m .
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>«Hir rb»lre from 3 Is 7 p.m. ssd >our te- 
r«Md drink rstla 'snh s nlrkel"
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rhing (be best live enlertsinment In
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PmOAY AND 8AT.

Roast Leg of Lamb 
HHet of Sole Florentine
_________POTATO, v ie .  iALAO

rw8 muMMO
‘ I IE E Z IN ’

LUNCHEONS: MON.Tm. 11:10-2:00 OPEN MONDAY 
EVENiNCS: MON. THUII. S:M-(:00: nH.-SAT. 5:30-10:00-aMUMEMOttaMiioaeskoaMiMsaiam w >«n .

■ B  mUJNOTONIO SOUTHW»MOI.tt SB CLOSED SUNDAY I

(»IRISTMAS
BAZAAR
Sponsored By

MANCHESTER GRANGE #31
205 Olcott St.

Sat. Nov. 17 9:30 s.m.
Christmas Ornaments - Wood Working Qlllt - Hand
made Gifts - Baked Qoodlea -  White Elephant Table 

Ham Lunch at Noon • Coffee A D o u ^u te   ̂
All Day

Come and Sea Utl

BtLlVi

■ I
n ap T O P P E P S i 

WITH EVEIY lAM E 
PIZZA TO 90
Good to 1MB 

No Coupon Needed

S(N/7»EB/lf/WfOCHICKEH
4 neese .. 

i i n s o M . .  
n m a rn ..

w /F rench  Frleo, 
Cole Glow, noils, 
Cranberry Gsuce. 

Butter

FlfH  DINNER ,,
w/French Fries, Coleelaw, 

Tartar Sauce, Roll A Bunar.

$1.49
Come and try U—you’ll like It 

And  you’ll love Ike price

JOHNNY’S PIZZA 
PNONE 640.1200

•osHAnTFonono. BI*NOHUnn.OONN

\

s
Dr. John Paling makes friends with one of Manchester Land Conservation Trust on 

the featured players in “A New Look at Friday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. at East Catholic 
Nature,” a color film to be sponsored by the High School.

Land Trust O ffers Film
MANCHESTER — Birds, bees, and 

wildlife in an outback billabong will 
be featured in a four-part color 
movie sponsored by the Manchester 
Land Conservation 'Trust on Friday, 
Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. at Elast Catholic 
High School.

Dr. John Paling nf Oxford Scien
tific Films will be making his second

appearance in Manchester when he 
narrates his 90-minute film, "A New 
Look At N atu re .” He will be 
remembered by those who enjoyed 
"Secrets of the Wildlife World” 
presented two years ago to a capaci
ty audience by the MLCT.

Dr. Paling’s group of scientist- 
photographers are an Elmmy Award- 
winnlng team from Oxford Universi-

The Star of “Small Is Beautiful” takes time out for a 
blackberry snack between scenes of a film to be screened Nov. 
16 at East Catholic High School.

ty whose work has been acclaimed as 
"probably the most technically ad
vanced biological film ing" in 
existence.

Dr. Paling has traveled worldwide 
u n d e r  a W inston  C h u rc h il l  
Fellowship and in 1973 served as 
visiting professor at the University 
of California, Santa Cruz.

His group has provided film 
footage for more than 300 theater and 
television productions, including 
“The Helstrom Chronicle,” "Death 
Trap” (narrated by Vincent Price) 
and ‘”rhe Incredible Machine” 
(PBS/National Geographic.)

The four segments of the film to be 
shown Nov. 16 are “Who’s a Clever 
Birdie?” "The Inside Story of the 
Honey Bee,” "Life in an Australian 
B il la b o n g ,”  and “ S m all is 
Beautiful.” The last is based on the 
life of aiwanimal so tiny it is rarely 
seen — the harvest mouse.

Tickets for the film may be ob
tained by calling the Land Trust of
fice, ^ 2 2 2 3  days, or 649-5678 or 649- 
7686 evenings. They are also 
available at Regal Men’s Shop, Main 
Street.

Land Trust memberships will be 
available at the door and complimen
tary refreshments will be served at 
intermission.

Theater
‘Old World’
Is Modern

B y PE*rER  B . G R A M
Tile Hartford Stage Oompany opened ita 1979 season 

with “Old World,’’ a comedy-drama by the contemporary 
Soviet playwright Aleksei Arbuzov.

During the summer of 1977, seven American directors 
visited the U.S.S.R. Among them was Paul Weldner, the 
popular producer of the Itartford Stage Company.

Elach one brought back a new Russian play. Weidner’s 
choice Is a modem play featuring two actors; an aging 
surgeon In a sanatorium and one of his patients. Their en
counters take place in nine scenes over a thirty day 
period.

The story is reminiscent of “Brief Encounter,” a 
British play of the Forties, when a physician strikes an 
acquaintance with a housewife in a train station.

’̂ e  basic story, boy meets girl, here, man meets 
woman, develops In a series of remlnscences, eventually 
culminating in personal interdependence.

The doctor served his country in two great wars. As a 
young man he fought against the Czarist Guard outside the | 
gates of the palace in Petrograd, hts home town. Some 25 
years later, during the siege by the German Army of the 
same city, renamed Leningrad, he fought alongside the 
defenders.

“The surgeon’s role In war is in the front lines.” He 
related how he lost his wife, also an Army surgeon, 
wounded twice and finally killed in action.

Resentment is express^ by Lidya, who also lost her 
young son. “Why did you come to live in Riga?’’, capital 
city of Latvia, she asks him. We learn that Dr. 
Nikolayevich’s wife was buried here. There are always 
fresh flowers on her tombstone. The doctor has been very 
much in love with his wife. However, the dead are gone 
and the living must live together.

The play is structured after the great masters of Rus
sian theater, Chekov and Stanislavsky, and the transla
tion is well adapted for Western audiences.

M C C  I n s t r u c t o r  o n  T V
MANCHESTER — Roger G. Gregoire, an instructor at 

Manchester Community College, will participate in a dis
cussion of solar energy tonight, on “Connecticut Prime 
Time” on Connecticut Public Television.

The live program will be aired at 10 p.m. on Channel 24.

Gallery T o O pen Exhibit
MANCHESTER -A n  

exhibition of constructions 
by Michael R. Cipriano and 
photographs by Mama G. 
Clarke will open with a 
special program tonight at 
the Stairwell Gallery of 
Manchester Community 
College, 146 H artford 
Road.

The evening’s program 
will begin at 8 o'clock with 
a chamber music concert 
by the Baroque Trio. The 
t r io ,  c o m p r is e d  of 
members of the Hartford 
Symphony Orchestra, will 
perform  the music of 
H an d e l, S c a r l a t t i ,  
Telemann and Bach.

After the music, a recep
tion with refreshments will 
be held in the gallery. 
There is no admission 
charge and the public is in
vited. The exhibition will 
remain on display until 
Nov. 30, with viewing hours 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays 
and 9 a.m. to noon Satur
days.

Cipriano holds bachelor’s

and master’s degrees from 
Central Connecticut State 
College, New Britain, and 
a doctorate in studio arts 
from Columbia University, 
New York. His exhibition 
record includes six one- 
man shows plus numerous 
prizes and awards.

Primarily a painter and 
print-maker, Cipriano has 
worked in video and mixed 
media sculpture. He is an 
associate professor of art 
at Central Connecticut 
State College and Is a 
member of the Asylum Hill 
Artists Cooperative, Hart

ford. At MCC, he will be 
showing mixed media con
structions.

Ms. Clarke received a 
bachelor’s degree from the 
University of North 
Caru'uiia ai cnapel Hill. 
She has participated in 
several group shows and in 
1978 she had a one-woman 
show at the Elducational 
G allery of the In te r
n a t io n a l  C e n te r  of 
Photography in New York 
City.

She is a member of the 
A sylum  H ill A r tis ts  
Cooperative and teaches

photography at the Art 
Guild in Farmington.

The B aroque T rio ’s 
members are Margaret 
Baker, violin; Denise 
Merck, harpsichord; and 
Ed Merck, recorder.

DON’T MISS
THE BREATER MANIME8TER 

CHAMRER OF COMMERCE

PRODUCT SHOW
OYER100 EXHIBITORS

WHEN: Sat. $ Sun., Nov. 17 A 18th 
WHERE: Manchester High School 
Gynuiaslum
TIME: Sat 12 AM - 9 PM 

Sun., Noon HI 6 PM 
TICKETS: 99c at the Door

CmidrM UiMltr I  HUE 
u i  DAT Acm nriES 

FEATURINQ
•Live WINF Broadcast •  Clowns, Balloons •  Folk 
Singers •  Hot Dog, Snacks

WIN OVER $2500 IN 
FABULOUS DOOR PRIZES

FREE ■ FREE ■ FREE  
G IFTS  FO R E N TIR E  FA M ILY

TRURPHTS HOUSI 
OF MEATandPOTATOES*
35 Oak St. Manchester
To Celebrate the Opening o f our /Veic Dining Room  

ITe are Offering the FoUotving Specialt

Fri., Sat. artd Sutu
JUICY HIP STEAK with P O TA TO ...........................5.75
CHICKEN PARMIQIANA with S P A Q H E TTI...........4.75
 ̂FRESH ROAST PORK DINNER with POTATO3.*u^4.75i 

All Speefafi Include Unlimited Uee of Our 
MEW IS ITEM SALAD BAR

^ F o rm e rly EV  MURPHY’S S P A G H ETTI H O U S ^A49-at11

SMILEI 
SUNDAY BREAKFAST IS 

COMING TO . . .
UXTUMVZ

Treat your tastabuds to a delightful New England breakfast whila 
your senaas absorb tha natural bsauty of your surroundings. Ungar 
over colfea and the morning paper under the glass sky of...

THE R E A LM gCOY
NOW SERVMG SUNDAY BREAKFAST

m - t t f f  SAM-1INOON
RLEM UCHHI MAIL BtAITONIURT

[ U ]

2815 Main Street, 
Glastonbury 659-1355

M O ILtO  H4U 3TE4K a A W 4 IU I\.........................»4-»5
4 lUrk Jmicy k«iit lUmk krrtUJ u  ftrfte tU n  .lU  UppW 
wllA « pimmppU rimg.

• EGG PU N T BOLUTINI.......................................... 15.45
P r t k  ogg ptmmt  mtUmd  M i l l  gotdom fcrew*, rellerf B  

widt HMd mmd riemOm ekmoem kmkmd ■ mild 
terntmU Mere.

riLET o r  SOLE n u n c 4 i s E .................................... te -so  I
rUtt mU muMd la L a lU r ittt4/n.4 ImM Julc* la I 
mkiU  Mlaa ’

BAT SCALLOrS rOVLETTE .......................... ......... I7.S0
t n t k  kmj K a lla y. raatad la .  m a t  M a n  aad ilUaM.

CHiCtEB ALA CACUATOBE..................... . t*JS
Betud cUtktm caaLW ullA laaMW, aalaa.

HAPPY HOUR Daily. 4 6 30 -  I
Bor Drink* 75 a i W t t a a .  wHk cSalaay M a n .

EmERTAINMENT IN OUR (. ■ .
LOUNGE NIGHTLY
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Where to Go 
& What to Do

Theater
• “Showboat,” a. musical, nightly except Mon

days through Dec. 2 at the CoachUght Dinner 
Theatre, East Windsor. (52M286 or 623-8277)

• “A Long Way to Boston,” a musical, through 
Nov. 17 at the Goodspeed Opiera House, ^ s t  Had- 
dam (873-8664)

• “Old World,” by Aleksei Arbusovx through 
Nov. 11 at the Hartford Stage Company, Hartford. 
(525-5601)

• “ J itte rs ,” by David French, American 
premiere of a backstage comedy, through Jan. 13 in 
Stage If, Long Wharf Theatre, 22 Sargent Drive, 
Connecticut l^mpike. New Haven. (787-4284)

• “Bells Are Ringing,” a musical, tonight and 
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at East Catholic High School 
Auditorium.

• “Come Blow Your Horn,” a Neil Simon 
musical, tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. at Aetna 
Life and Casualty Auditorium, 151 Farmington 
Ave„ Hartford. (247-0842)

• “A Company of Wayward Saints,” a bawdy 16th 
century comedy, tonight and Saturday, dinner at 7 
p.m. with the performance at 8:30 p.m. at Saint 
Joseph College, West Hartford. (232-4571)

• “The Madwoman of Chaillot,” tonight and 
Saturday at 8 p.m., dinner at 6 p.m., presented by 
the Travelers Theater, at the 'Travelers, 57 
Prospect St., Hartford, Dinner will be at Last 
National Bank. Sunday at 12 p.m. there will be a 
bruncli followed by a 2 p.m. performance. (277-6335)

• "La Ronde,” an erotic play, through Sunday at 
8 p.m. in the Goodwin Theatre of the Austin Arts 
Center, Trinity, Hartford. A matinee performance 
will be held Sunday at 2 p:m. with a lecture-lunch, 
featuring Dale Harris at 12;30 p.m,

• “The Real Inspector Hound,” the hit British 
comedy of wit, suspense and surprise, Nov. 13 
through 17 at 8 p.m. in the Studio Theatre at Central 
Connecticut State college, New Britain. (827-7383)

• “ ’’Fiddler on the Roof," a musical, tonight and 
Saturday, at 8:30 p.m. at the Marlborough Tavern, 
Marlborough. (295-9358)

• “Watch on the Rhine," by Lillian Heilman, Sun
day at 2 p.m. at the Long Wharf Theatre, New 
Haven, (787-4282)

Music
• “Musical Wednesdays 1979," the concluding 

program given by New York City opera bass- 
baritone David Rae Smith, Nov. 14 10:30 a.m. at 
Millard Auditorium, Fuller Music Center, the 
University of Hartford. Tickets available at door,

• Peter Stumpf, 16-year-old cellist, in solo with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra for Young People’s 
Concert, Saturday at Boston’s Symphony Hall. 
Stumpf studies at Hartt College of Music, Universi
ty of Hartford, (243-4422)

• Symphony Concert, George Bziotopoulos. con
ductor, Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Scanlon 
Auditorium at New London High School. (443-2876) •

• Preservation Hall Jazz Band of New Orleans, 
tonight and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the University 
of Connecticut Jorgensen Auditorium. (486-4226)

• “Evening of Song,” Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. in the Con
nor Chapel, Saint Joseph College. West Hartford 
with Sandra Regan, a soprano, Catherine Frantizis, 
a mezzo-soprano accompanied by pianist Jeannette 
Brown. Free.

• Second concert of the Chamber Music Series 
S u i^y  at 7:30 p.m. at University of Hartford. (243- 
4 4 ^
• Styx concert, tonight at 8 p.m. at the Providence 
Civic Center, One LaSalle Square, Providence, R.I. 
(401-331-0700)

• Bill Gaither Trio in concert, Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Providence Civic Center. One LaSalle 
Square, Providencex R.I. (401-331-0700)

• “Nine Bells," by Tom Johnson, The composer 
performer walks continuously as he plays on bells 
suspended from ceiling, Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at 
Real Art Ways, 197 Asylum Ave., Hartford. (525- 
5521)

• The Hartford Symphony Orcliestra hosts guest 
conductor Jorge Mester and pianist Paul Schenly at 
second series concert, Nov. 14 at 8:15 p.m. at 
Bushnell Memorial Hall. 246-6807) and all 
Ticketrons.

• Fleetwood Mac in concert Saturday at 8 p.m. at 
the New Haven Veterans Coliseum.

• Springfield Symphony Orchestra Masterpiece 
Concert, Nov, 13 at 8 p.m. at Paramount Sanderson 
Theatre. (413-733-2291)

• "M us i c  For  A While,  La Fon ta ine  
Amoureuse,“performing poetry and music of 
Guillaume De Machaut with La Noue Davenport, 
Christopher Kenny, Judith Davidoff and Sheila 
Schonbrun, Nov. 14 at 8:15 p.m. at Jorgensen 
Auditorium, the University of Connecticut, Storrs.

• “The Baroque Trio," tonight at 8 p.m. at 
Stairwell Gallery, Manchester Community (College. 
146 Hartford Road.

Film
• “Tales of the Bronx,” an evening of Hollywood 

satires, tonight at 8:30 p.m. at Real Art Ways, 197 
Asylum St., Hartford. (525-5521)

• “T^e Lady Vanishes,” Saturday at 3 p.m. in the 
Hartford Public Library auditorium. Free.

• “The Idle Gass/The Kid,” Sunday through 
Nov. IS at 7:30 p.m. at Cinestudio at Trinity College, 
Hartford. (527-3811)

• “The Oiildren of Theatre Street," Sunday 
through Nov. 13 at 9:15 p.m. at Cinestudio, Trinity 
College, Hartford. (527-3811)

• “Bloody Mama,” Nov. 14 through 17 at 7:30 
p.m. and “Alien,” at 9:15p.m. at Cinestudio, Trinity 
College, Hartford. (527-3811)

• "Carrie,” tonight at 8 and 10 p.m. at von der 
Mehden Recital Hall. University of Connecticut, 
486-3380)

• “Rio Grande,” Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Wilbur 
Cross Room 20 at University of (Connecticut, Storrs. 
(486-3380)

• “The Misfits,” Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at Wilbur 
Cross Room 20, University of Connecticut, Storrs. 
(486-3380) cll
K Dane*

• Hartford (Chamber Ballet, Dances for the 
American School For the Deaf, tonight at 10 a.m. in 
the Rockwell Gym, 139 North Main St„ West Hart- 
ford.

• The Hartford Ballet performs with the New 
Britain S y m p ^ y  Orchestra, Sunday at 7 p.m. at 
New Britain H i^  School Auditorium (229-2078 or 
229-2346)

Loctur*
• “From Birth to Rebirth,” Ancient Egypt 

thttHigb the High Renaissance, through Dec. 12 at 10 
a.m. in the Atheneum Theatre at Wadsworth 
Atheneum, Hartford. (278-2670 ext. 271)
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Swearing-In 
Set Nov. 19
MANCHESTER -  The Honorable 

Jay Rubinow will administer the oath 
of office to the Board of Directors 
and Board of Education at 8 p.m. on 
Nov. 19 at the Center Congregational 
Church.

The invocation will be given by the 
Reverend Ronald J. Fournier and 
Charies S. House will be the speaker.

At this time, the board will elect its 
mayor, deputy mayor and secretary.

tfeyor Stephen Penny, who was top 
vote getter in this year’s municipal 
election and in the election two years 
ago, is almost certain to be elected 
mayor again.

Penny said, ‘T surmise Deputy 
Mayor Stephen Cassano will again be 
elected to that position since he was 
the second highest Democratic vote 
getter and our party holds the 
majority. I also believe James 
McCavanagh, the third highest 
Democratic vote getter, will be 
elected secretary of the group."

Carl Zinsser, the Republican who 
placed second in the vote tally, could 
not be reached for comment since he 
is out of town.

Traditionally, the highest vote 
getters of the party holding the 
majority are elected to the officer 
positions.

Police Report 
House Breaks

MANCHESTER —Three homes in 
Manchester were broken into over 
the past 24 hours according to 
records at the Police Department.

A home on Hawthorne Street was 
broken into. Police believe the in
truders were looking for cash, as 
valuables were left intact.

Another home on Cooper Hill Street 
was ransacked, according to police 
reports. A television, watches and 
$25 in coins were stolen.

A television was stolen from a 
home on Channing Drive police 
reports stated.

In other action Leo Hendricks, 35, 
of 67 Dillon St., Manchester, was 
charged with criminal trespassing in 
the first degree and assault in the 
third degree.

Also. John W. Dougan, 32. of 162 
‘ Wall St.. Hebron was charged with 

issuing a bad check. He was released 
on a $100 non-surety bond.

Two bicycles were reported stolen 
from the 7-11 parking lot on 263 Main 
St. Police said two boys reported 
leaving their bikes leaning against 
the building while they went inside to 
play pinball. When they returned in 
one hour, the bikes were gone.

PTA To Meet
MANCHESTER -T he Washington 

School PTA will meet Tuesday Nov. 
13 at 7 p.m. Marcia Kenefick, prin
cipal. will be the featured speaker.

All parents are invited. In obser
vance of National Book Week the 
school library is sponsoring a book 
fair during the week of Nov. 12-16. 
For the parents’ convenience the 
library will be open Tuesday evening 
to purchase books or to browse.

In Memoriam
In kmnx m«mory of Maurice C Waddell, who 

pasted away November 9. 1974

This day do we remember.
A loving thought we give.

For one no longer with us.
But in our hearts still lives.

ObltuarlM

Wife. Daughters and Family

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Gerald F Sullivan who passed 

away November 10, 1968

We see your face your smile sincere.
^ m e m b e r  the memories we now hold dear 

you have gone to your home above.
We still hold on to all your love

Sadly missed by .Wife and Son, 
Elva and Gerald

Mn. MilHcent M. Wallelt
MANCHESTER -M n . MllUcent

M. (Welch) Wallett, 83, of 147 
Waranoke Rd., Manchester died 
Thursday evening at the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Joseim F. Wallett.

Mrs. W allett w as horn In 
Manchester on May 2S, 1898 and had 
been a lifelong resident. She was a 
graduate of the New Britain Normal 
School and had taught in the 
Manchester elementary schools 
prior to her retirement. She was a 
member of St. James Church and the 
Ladies of St. James.

She was past president of the 
Dillworth Cornell (}uey Unit Number 
102, of tbe A m erican Legion 
Auxiliary of Manchester. She was 
also past historian for tbe Depart
ment of Connecticut American 
Legion Auxiliary. She was a partner 
of Salon Number 586 Eight and Forty 
of CoMectlcut. She was a member of 
th u ^ n io r  Citizens of Manchester 
dnd the American Association of 
Retired Persons.

She is survived by Mr. and Mrs. 
John (Frances) Durgin of Kingston 
Mass; and by a daughter. Miss Bar
bara L. Wallett, with whom Mrs. 
W a lle t t  m ad e  h e r  hom e in 
M a n c h e s te r ;  and  by th r e e  
grandchildren, Jennifer, Amy and 
Mark Durgin, all of Kingston Mass.

Funeral services will be held Mon
day at 8:15 a.m. at the Holmes 
F uneral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester. A mass of Christian 
Burial will be held at 9 a.m. at St. 
James (Jhurch. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery.

rnenos may call at the funeral 
home tomorrow 7-9 p.m. and Sunday 
3-5 and 7-9 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to a charity of the donor's 
choice.
Mrs. Henrietta B. Caldwell

MANCHESTER-Mrs. HenrietU B. 
Caldwell, 81, of I^nchester and 
Bolton died Thursday night at a 
Manchester convalescent home. She 
is the widow of Dr. David M. 
Caldwell, Sr.

She was bom in Montrose, Scotland 
on June 28, 1896 and has been a resi
dent of Manchester area since 1926.

She was a member of the Bolton 
Congregational Church and the 
Manchester Hospital Auxilliary and 
the American Red Cross.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Elspeth Badertscher of Jaffrey,
N. H.; two sons. Dr. David M. 
(Tidwell, Jr. of Manchester and 
Donald B. Caldwell of Bolton; a 
sister, Mrs. Mary Parsons of Toron
to , O n tario , C anada; and 11 
grandchildren.

Private funeral services will be 
held Saturday at the Watkins Funeral 
home, 142 Blast Center St.

Burial will be in Blast Cemetery. 
There are no calling hours.

' Contributions may be made to the 
Development fund of the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Lester Abbott
MANCHESTER -  Mr. Lester Ab

b o tt, 84, of 54 Sum m er S t., 
Manchester, formerly of Prescott, 
Mass., died Thursday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital after a long il
lness. He was the husband of Fannie 
(Miner) Abbott. ^

Mr. Abbott was bom in Prescott, 
Mass, and had lived in Manchester 
for many years. He was an Army 
veteran of World War 1.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, Ralph Abbott of California, 
and four grandchildren.

The Fitzgerald Funeral Home at 
225 Main St., is in charge of 
a rra n g e m e n ts , w hich a re  in 
complete.

Louis R. Smith
COVENTRY -  Lools R. Smith, 75, 

of 32 Woods Lane, died ’Tfanrsday at 
his home. He was the husband of Vic
toria (Subisky) Smith.

He was boro in Manchester on May 
26,1904 and had lived in Coventry for 
the past 40 years. He was retired 
from Mansfield ’Training School, was 
a member of Manchester Lod^ of 
Masons, and the Tall Cedars of 
Lebanon and at one time was an 
employee of The Manchester Herald.

Besides his wife he leaves one 
grandson, Larry Smith of Colorado 
Springs, Colo, and a great-grandson, 
Carl Smith, also of Colorado Springs.

Funeral services will be at the con
venience of the family. The'Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St., 
M anchester, is in charge of 
arrangements. There will be no 
calling hours.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Cancer ^ ie ty .

Mr. Samuel R. Wilson
EAST HARTFORD -  Mr. Samuel 

R. Wilson, 89, of 100 Plymouth Lane. 
Manchester, died ’Thursday at a local 
convalescent home. He was born in 
Portadown, County Armagh, Ireland, 
Nov. 17,18N and lived most of his life 
in Manchester.

Prior to retirement he had been 
employed by Pratt and Whitney, divi
sion of United Technologies in Blast 
Hartford for many years.

He was a member of the Center 
C o n g re g a tio n a l C hurch  andi 
Washington Lodge.

He was also a member of the Royal 
Black Preceptory.

He IS survived by two sons, Russel 
W. Wilson and Woodrow S. Wilson 
b o th  of M a n c h e s te r ;  six  
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturdav 
at 1:30 p.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St.

Burial will be in East Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
7 to 9 p.m. .

Memorial contributionsmay be 
made to the Center Congregational 
Church Memorial Fiind.

^Engineer Will Be Hired 
To Check Reservoir Dam

EVENING HERALD, Fri., Nov. 9, 1979 - PAGE ELEVEN

By LANEY ZUBOFF
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -Town Manager 
Robert Weiss has told the Board of 
Directors an engineer will be hired to 
cpmply with the Department of En
vironmental Protectlonis request for 
further Inspection of. the Globe 
Hollow Reservoir Dam, after the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers sub
mitted initial Its findings.

“We feel that the hiring of an 
engineer to perform the necessary 
studies can be funded as part of the 
20 million dollar Water Improvement 
Program and work can be performed 
in this area in conjunction with the 
Water Treatment Punt,” said Weiss.

“We are at this time considering 
the best means of providing the 
necessary engineering and will keep 
you Informed of progress on this im
portant matter,” he said.

Jay J. Giles, director of public 
works, was told in an Oct. 5 letter 
from DEP that the initial Inspection 
of the dam by the U.S. Army Corps 
snowed the need for a qualified 
engineer to make further ' in
vestigations “to assure the adequacy 
of the dam.”

The engineers report is to be sub
mitted to DEP Commissioner 
Stanley., J. Pac by Oct. 1,1981.

Tbe report must include a com
plete hydrologic study to assess the

spillway capacity and freeboard 
requirements with respect to" the 
design discharge and an evaluation of 
the spillway discharge channel to 
determine whether modifications are 
required to prevent possible overtop
ping of the walls, Pac said in his 
letter to Giles.

The feasibility of removing the 
existing flashboards or modifying 
them will also be studied.

“ In addition , the following 
m aintenance requ irem en ts or 
deficiencies also noted in.the report 
should receive your attention and be 
corrected in one year,” Pac said, 
“Repair cracks in the concrete outlet 
headwall, repair cracks in the 
spillway discharge training walls and 
bottom slab, fill and s ^  rodent 
holes on the embankment and 
rem ove flashboards until the 
spillway adequacy is determined.”

To further ensure the dam con
tinues in a satisfactory condition, 
said the letter, an operation and 
maintenance manual should be 
prepared for the project. The 
manual should provide a schedule of 
periodic inspections with a checklist 
of ite m s  to  be re v ie w e d  or 
monitored,.

"A technical inspection by a 
qua lified  en g in ee r should be 
scheduled biennially and a copy of his 
report submitted to this office,” said 
Pac. r

An emergency operation plan 
should also be prepared, said Pac, 
“in view of the high hazard potential 
posed by this structure due to the 
height of the dam, the volume of 
water impounded Km  the condlGons 
existing downstredm.”

A copy of the emergency operation 
plan is also dud by Oct. 1, 1981.

Comment Session
MANCHESTER -  The Board of 

Directors will conduct a public ses
sion Thursday, Nov. 15, 1979 from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Board of 
Directors office in the Municipal 
Building to hear comments and 
suggestions from the public.

Future sessions will be held the 
first Tuesday of each month from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. and the third 
Thursday of each month from 6:30 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Board of 
Directors office.
Garden Club 

MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Fran 
Smith of Blumen Ladden, Avon, will 
demonstrate and talk, about holiday 
decorations at the meeting of the 
Manchester Garden Club on Monday 
at 7 p.m. in Woodruff Hall of Center 
Ckingregational Church.

Members are reminded that the 
business meeting will start at 7 p.m. 
instead of at 7:15, and that the 
program will begin at 7:30. Guests 
are welcome to attend this program.

( Area Police Report ) jU  ffnff(]r eajft
JMr^mv^mmofkWLmu

Rita J. DeMerchant
VERNON — R ita  J a c q u e s  

DeMerchant, 46, of 315Vk South St., 
R ockville , died T hursday  a t 
Rockville General Hospital. She was 
the wife of Clayton DeMerchant.

She was born in Woodland, Maine, 
and had lived in the Rockville area 
for the past 15 years. She was a com
municant of St. Bernard's Church, 
Rockville.

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son, Peter DeMerchant of Rockville; 
four d au g h te rs . Miss D enise 
DeMerchant, Mrs. Dean (Susan) 
Hills, Miss dathy DeMerchant, and 
Miss Laura DeMerchant, all of 
Rockville; her mother, Mre. Leon- 
tine Ouelette of Rockville; four 
brothers, Ronald Jacques of Liver
more Falls, Maine; Roger Jacques, 
Somers, N.Y., Norris Jacques, 
Hagerstown, Md., and Brother 
Michael Jacques, S.S.E., of Toronto, 
Can.; and a sister, Mrs. Maynard 
(Pam) Michaud of Caribou, Maine.

Funeral services will be Monday at 
9:15 a.m. at the Burke Fjirtin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville with a mass at 10 a.m. at 
St. Bernard's Church. Burial will be 
in St. Bernard's Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the American 
Cancer Society, 237 E. Center St., 
Manchester, or to St. Bernard's 
Church.

South Windsor
Eldward Nielsen, 27, of 13 

Hunter Road, Tolland, was 
charged early this morning 
with driving while under 
the Influence of liquor or 
drugs or both. He was in
volved in an accident on 
Dart Hill Road.

Police said he failed to 
negotiate a corner at the 
intersection of Dart Hill 
and Niederwerfer roads, 
struck a car parked in a 
driveway, and a garage 
and extensively damaged 
the garage and a car parked 
in it.

He was released on am
Laureate Delta

M A N C H ESTER  -  
Laureate Delta Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi will meet 
Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Andrea 
Massa, 111 Harvest Lane, 
Glastonbury.

Fire Safety
M A N C H EST E R  -  

Robertson School PTA will 
meet Tuesday at 7:30 in the i 
s c h o o l c a f e t e r i a .  A 
rep resen ta tiv e  of the 
E igh th  D is tr ic t F ire  
Department will speak on 
fire safety in the home and 
apartment and on wood- 
burning stoves. Everyone 
is welcome.

Home League
MANCHESTER -  The 

Women's Home League of 
the Salvation Army will 
meet Nov. 13 at 1:30 p.m. 
at the Citadel.

This will be a service 
meeting in charge of Molly 
Bell with hostess Dorothy 
Wohlgemuth. Women are 
asked to bring in fruit for 
Thanksgiving baskets.

$250 nonsurety bond. No 
court date was given. 
Vernon

Reginald J. Bosse, 39, of 
57 Spring St., Vernon, was 
charged Thursday with 
driving while under the in
fluence of liquor or drugs 
or both. Police said they 
received a complaint from 
a resident that someone 
was slumped over the 
wheel of a car parked at 
W est Main and W est 
streets.

He was released on a 
$200 nonsurety bond for 
court in Rockville on Nov. ' 
13.

Marcel M. Cyr, 50, of 57 
Spring St., Rockville, was 
charged Thursday with dis
orderly conduct. Police i 
said the arrest was made 
in connection with the in
vestigation of an incident 
on West Main and West 
streets.

He was released on his 
promise to appear in cou rt; 
on Nov. 13.
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FANCY
TOMATOES

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
TAN6ERINES

LAROeaiZE SPINACH

69< 6i79< 79v
SOSG PEARS

49<
LETTUCE SPRITE

59< 79«
OPEN DAILY • A.M. TO • P.M. • SUNDAYS S A.M. TO • P.M. 
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PERO •THE KINO 
OF

PRODUCE/” 
278 OAKLAND ST„ MANCHESTER 

843-S3S4_________ _

YOUR INVITED TO A 
MICROWAVE COOKING 
DEMONSTRATION AT 

AL SIEFFERTSy SAT. 11-3

A TOSHIBA COOKING EXPERT 
WILL BE IN OUR STORE 
TO ANSWER ALL YOUR 
QUESTIONS AND DEMON 
STRATE MICROWAVE 
COOKING ...

r  HAVE 
THEM
A U !

Mediation 
A Failure

MANCHESTER -  A 
Wednesday mediation ses
sion with the school ad
ministrators' union “was 
not successfu l,'' said 
Wilson Deakin, assistant 
superintendent for per
sonnel,

“We could not come to 
an a g r e e m e n t , ' '  he 
d e c la r e d .  “ We now 
proceed to binding a r
bitration.”

Under the new arbitra
tion legislation, each side 
has picked a mediator and 
the two have agreed on a 
neutral one. Both sides will 
make what is called “a 
last, best offer” before the 
mediators select one of the 
positions, Deakin said.

Deakin said the arbitra
tion will not disrupt the 
expected Feb. 21 budget 
submission date, to tbe 
town manager. The law 
requires a settlement 90 
days before submission.

Deakin said Friday a 
meeting with the teacher’s 
union Thursday night 
“made some progress and 
eliminated some items,’’
but, lie said, nolhing was 
settled. *
. The teachers will be 
meeting with Deakin again 
next Friday “and If we 
can’t pull it off” we’ll go to 
binding , arbitration bImkI 
he said.

TO W N  O F  M A N C H E S TE R
D E P A R TM E N T O F P U B LIC  W O R K S

nuiiUE ur LEfir riu iiu r
The following streets are schooled for leaf collection this coming week. Home owners, on the streets listed 
below, who wish to have yard leaves collected are requested to rake leaves to tbe STREET LINE.This should 
be done prior to the Monday of tbe week of collection. Property owners are requested to make certain that no 
foreign objects such as stones, branches, cans or any other material, OTHER THAN LEAVES OR GRASS, 
are placed in the windrows. Mixed leaf piles WILL NOT BE PICKED UP. In case of Inclement weather, the 
leaf program may be delayed a few days. Please DO N OT CALL HIGHWAY OFFICE regarding unlisted 
streets as the schedule is flexible depending upon work load and weather conditions.

The strecU listed below are scheduled for the Week of November 13th.
Alexander Street 
Alpine Street Devon Drive High Street Otis Street
Alton Street South . Division Street Jackson Street Palm Street
Anderson Street . Durant Street Johnson Ter. Park Street
Arch Street Edgerton Place Knot Street Perkins Street
Armory Street Edgerton Street Laurel Place Pine Street
Bank Street Eldmund Street Laurel Street Pleasant Street
Beech Street Elm Ter. Liberty Street Ridge Street
Bigelow Street Essex Street Lilac Street Ridgewood Street
Bow Street Fairfield Street Lincoln Street Romvelt Street
Bralnard Place Fairview Street Linnmore Street Rosemary Place
Campfleld Road Ferndale Drive Little Street Russell Street
Cedar Street Ford Street Locust Street St. James Street
Center S ti^ t Forest Street Lodge Drive St. John Street
Chestnut Street Foxcroft Drive Madison Street St. Lawrence Street
Church Street Garden Street Middle Turnpike West Short Street
Cooper Street Gorman Place (Broad St. to Main St.) Stone Street
Cooper Hill Street Goslee Drive Mlddlefleld Street Trotter Street
Cornell Street Griiwold Street Myrtle Street Trumbull Street
Courtland Street Guard Street New Street Turkington Drive
Crescent Street Hawley Street Newman Street . ,  Valley Street
Crestwood Drive Hawthorne Street South North Fairfield Street Walnut Street

" Cross Street Haynes Street Oak Street Weat Street
Deepwood Drive Haxel Street Olcott Drive Westwood Street
Deerfield Drive Hemlock Street Orchard Street ..Winter Street

C O O K I N G  C L A S S E S  
WIT H

P U R C H A S E  
OF ANY i  

M I C R O W A V E  A  
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Calorie
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M a o M W  Cooking
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^OVENS, STOVES 
COMBINATIONS
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FOOD SAMPLING

443-44S HARTFMD RD.
KEENEY ST. 
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647 9997 
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Kooseman Liked ^Home Cooking^
Earl Yost

Sports Editor

Welcome Shot in Arni
Billy Rodgers’ decision to accept an invitation to compete in 

the Five Mile Road Race Thanksgiving morning in Manchester 
was a welcome shot in the arm for the race committee.

True, the Manchester holiday run.
the town’s biggest sports attraction, 
is well established but getting 
Rodgers to appear is frosting on the 
cqke. The Wesleyan grad is the 
hottest marathoner in the world and 
a sure bet to represent the United 
States in that event for a second time 
in 1980.

'Thanks to Connecticut Mutual 
president, Denis Mullane, Rodgers 
will be in the expected field of 3,500.

The 31-year-old marathoner does 
not plan to press John Treacy and 
Amby Burfoot for 
individual honors.
Instead, he plans a 
fun run, hoping to 
stimulate interest 
in C onnec ticu t

RUN
FOR
LIFE

Mutual's “Run for 
Life" program.

Rodgers reports 
h e 'l l  be found 
somewhere in the 
pack and hopes to 
offer training ad
vice and proper 
te c h n iq u e  to 
anyone interested.

The field here, which numbered 2,- 
800 last November, has been first 
class for a majority of its 42 previous 
runs with Olympic and national 
champions dominating the winner’s 
circle in most years. ^

Rodgers, before developing into 
the country's best at 26 miles, 385 
yards, competed here four times in 
the past with a third, fifth and two 
18th placements to his credit.

Bidding for Franchise
Once again Hartford interests are 

hot after a franchise in the National 
Basketball Association. The circuit 
plans to add two expansion teams for 
the 1980-1981 season. D allas, 
Minneapolis and St. Louis are also in 
the running. Expansion would allow 
four six-team divisions. Appearances 
of the Boston Celtics in Hartford for 
■'home'' games attracted excellent 
attendance and the NBA heads are

aware of the interest... Tom Juknis, 
former E ast Catholic ahd RPI 
basketball standout, will perform 
with the East Hartford Explorers 
again this season in the New England 
Basketball Association. Juknis has 
averaged 14.2 points with the club the 
past five seasons ... Steve Klein 
reports the Manchester Coon and 
Fox Club's private pond, christened 
Fox Hollow Pond, was stocked for 
the first time last spring in North 
Coventry ... The Southport road race 
Thanksgiving morning is called the 
“Work Up an Appetite” race. It's the 
only AAU-sanctioned race in the 
state besides the Manchester event 
on the holiday ... Dave Schmidt of the 
Bristol Red Sox won the Eastern 
League batting title with a .332 
average and teammate Wade Boggs 
was second at .325. Schmidt is a 
catcher and Boggs a third baseman.

Popular As Ever
Hal Goodnough, popular as ever on 

the chicken and spaghetti banquet 
circuit as a speaker, notes he’s 
talked before 4,106 groups since first 
starting out with the Milwaukee 
Braves. “Good Guys Do Win” is (he 
subject of his latest spiel. Well- 
known in M anchester for his 
numerous appearances, Goodnough 
is much in demand from coast to 
coast, especially at sports functions 
... Richie Evans has bren crowned by 
NASCAR as the modified national 
stock car champion for the second 
straight season ... Purse for the 
Daytona 500 in February has been in
creased to $653,850. up $58,750 from a 
year ago ... Stafford Speedway paid 
out a record $256,075 to drivers 
during the 21 shows last season which 
attracted over 120,000 spectators. 
Richie Evaijs took home the biggest 
check, $22,760 ... "Fan Appreciation 
Week” will be obaerved at Hartford 
JaidMai next week with a trip for two 
to Miami for the lucky winner. 
Ballots will be distributed at the 
door.

I

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Jerry 
Koosman has proved you can 
indeed go home again.

The 35-year-old lefthander, traded 
to the Minnesota Twins by the New 
York mets last winter so he could be 
closer to his Victoria, Minn., home, 
responded by winning 20 games, 
after txMting just three victories for 
New York last year.

Because of his magnificent tur
naround, Koosman today was named 
the American League's Comeback 
Player of the Year by the United 
Press International. He received 21 
votes from the 30 UPI baseball cor
respondents who participated in the

balloting, to easily outdistance se
cond baseman Bobby Grich of the 
California Angels.

Grich, who hit 31 homers and drove 
in 101 runs after two subpar seasons, 
received three votes and teammate 
Don Baylor, Baltimore’s A1 Bumbry 
and Gary Roenicke and Seattle’s 
Willie Horton got one vote each.

Koosman, who posted a 20-13 
record after going only 3-15 in 1978, 
credited his teing close to home for 
turning him into a winning pitcher 
again.

"I think the contentment of playing 
with the Twins was the most 
satisfying aspect of last season,” 
said Koosman. a 21-game winner for

the Mets in 1976. “ We had an 
excellent ballclub. Personally, one 
guy was better than the next to be 
around and playing at home made my 
summer go by a lot faster and also 
certainly was more enjoyable than 
being away from home.”

Koosman also gave Manager Gene 
Mauch some credit for his 20-victory 
season.

“Mauch certainly helped me out a 
great deal as far as getting a few 
m ore w in s ,’’ said  Koosman. 
“Knowing when to leave me in or 
take me out helped me. I learned a 
great deal about him in 1979 and he 
learned about me. Next year, we'll 
start off the year by not having to

take those steps and continue where 
we left off and each do better jobs.

“I certainly learned a lot my first 
year (in the AL) and I don't plan on 
making the same mistakes as I did 
last year, hopefully. I can improve on 
my record if we can keep the club 
pretty well intact or improve it.”

Koosman, who recently signed a 
three-year contract with the Twins, 
said he felt the club needed to im
prove its pitching to become a solid 
contender in the AL West. Minnesota 
stayed in the race until September 
but faded down the stretch and 
finished fourth, six games behind 
first-place California.

( Sports Slate]Small Garden Rink * scoreboard
Big Aid to BruinsKridav

FOOTBAI.L
KasI Calholir at Si. Paul (Muzzy 
Field), 7 p.m.

CROSS COlNTRV 
Stale Open Meet at Fdgewood, 
Cromwell, 2 p.m.

Saturday 
FOOTBALL 

Manrhrsler at Enfield 
Penney at Windham 
Fermi at East Hartford 
Rorkville at Glastonbury 
Bloomfield at South Windsor 
All games 1:30 p.m.

GIRLS SWIMMING 
M anrhester at Class LL Meet 
(SCSC)
East Calholir at Class M Meet 
(Wilson High, Middletown)

Radio, TV Tonight 
7:30 - Whalers vs. Black Hawks, 

WTIC
8 - Islanders vs. Flames, Ch.9

Crowds Falling Off
CINCINNATI (U PI)-Attendance 

at the Cincinnati Bengals’ home 
games, which has been falling steadi
ly the past eight years, is now down 
an average of 15.000 a game from 
1971.

In 1971, the Bengals attracted an 
average of 59,281 fans to each home 
game. Through the first five games 
this year, the average is only 44,176, 
The attendance lag is blamed both on 
the club's poor play of late - the team 
has lost 21 of its last 27 games - and 
television.

NEW YORK (UPI) — The Boston Garden rink is physically 
smaller than any other in the National Hockey League and the 
new-look Bruins are making it seem even less roomy to their 
baffled opponents. ‘

^ B A
KaNlern (io n fe ren o e  

\ l lu n l ie  Division
W L Pet. GB

The latest victim of overcrowding 
was the Edmonton Oilers, who 
dropped a 4-2 decision to the Bruins 
Thursday night. Boston, which has 
lost only twice in its first 12 games, 
rem ain^ tied with Buffalo atop the 
Adams Division.

The Bruins took a 1-0, first period 
lead on a powerplay goal by Bobby 
Schmautz as Boston outshot Edmon
ton, 16-4. Bobby Lalonde scored what 
proved to be the game-winner 5:10 
into the second period when he con
verted a feed from John Wensink to 
give Boston a 2-0 lead. Dick Red
mond made it 3-0 later in the second 
period on a drive from the left point, 
using Lalonde as a screen.

The Oilers, who outshot the Bruins, 
14-6, in the final period, averted a 
shutout at 11:23 of the third period ou 
Pat Price’s second goal of the 
season. Edmonton had a chance to 
narrow the margin during a two-man 
advantage but Boston answered with 
a shorthanded goal by Wayne 
Cashman. Dan Newman notched his 
second goal of the year for the Oilers 
with only three seconds to play.

Edmonton Coach Glen SatheY 
knows he’ll have to learn to live with 
the mistakes of youth for a while.

“The o(ie problem we have on the 
road is we're not 
experienced,”
Sather said. “It’s 
good to have youth, 
but you gotta have 
experience, you 
g o tta  have the 
veterans. It's like 
playing 40 exhibition games until we 
see these teams a couple of times. " 

In the only other NHL game. 
Chicago rallied twice en route to a 3-3 
tie with Buffalo.
Black Hawka .3, Salirca 3 

Grant Mulvey’s second goal of the 
game, at 13:07 of the final period, 
lifted Chicago to a come from behind 
tie. Mulvey - who tied the game. 2-2, 
just 50 seconds into the third period 
with a powerplay goal - scored his se
cond goal when he stole the puck 
from defenseman Lindy Ruff behind 
the Buffalo net and flipped a 
backhander past Sabres' goalie Don 
Edwards

Philadelphia 
Boston 
New York 
Washington 
New Jersey

.846
.818
538
.333
.286

GB
Atlanta
San Antonio
Cleveland
Indiana
Houston
Detroit

10 5 .667 
7 6 .538 
6 8 .429 
6 9 .400 
4 7 .364 
4 8 ,333 

\Leslern Uonferenre 
Midwest l)i\ ision

W L Pet. GB
Milwaukee 
Kansas City 
Denver 
Chicago 
Utah

Pacific l)i^

.786 -
.357 6 
.357 6 
.214 8 
.154 8''

W GB

Third Place 
Hensley Go

Finish,
Together

Bucks Come Away 
With Easy Victory

NEW YORK (UPI) — The Portland Trail Blazers, prac- 
_ titioners of the best defense in the NBA, will have to find another 

way to dispose of the Milwaukee Bucks.
Backed by 24 points from Brian

Portland 11 4 ,733
Los Angeles 9 4 .692
Golden State 7 5 .583
Phoenix 8 6 .571
Seattle 8 6 .571
San Diego 6 9 . 400

Thursdays  Results 
Milwaukee 98. Portland 89 
Denver %, Utah 92

ISHL
Campbell Conference

By EARL YOST
Sports Editor

Third the past three years, 
twice ofticiaily and once unof
ficially, little Bob Hensley of 
Milfoil will be back in an 
attempt to improve upon these 
marks in the 43rd Five Mile 
Road Race Thanksgiving mor
ning.

The 2S-year-old Milford resident, 
who did his running with the Univer
sity of Oregon, trailed only John 
Treacy of ftovidence and Charlie 
Duggan of Florida across the finish 
line last Turkey Day in a field of over 
2,800.

It marked Uie second straight year 
that he was third, officially-, having 
seen only th; heels of Amby Burfoot 
and Duggan in the 1977 running.

Hensley, who runs with tbe 
Greater Etoston Track Club, had the 
misfortune of not signing a pre-race 
entry blank in 1976. While still in 
college, he was home for the holiday 
and decided to run at the late minute

in Manchester. He checked in, told he 
could run only unattached, which he 
did.

Hensley was right on second-place 
Duggan’s back as they approached 
the finish line but was waved off to 
the side by race officials.

The down-stater was clocked in 
22:55 in '77 and 22:41 last year.

Two weeks ago, Hensley trailed 
George Straznitskas in the mini
marathon in Hartford.

Product of Jonathan Law High, 
H ensley  m ade h is d eb u t in 
Manchester in 1971, nabbing 20tb 
place and was the third best finisher 
among the schoolboys. Then it was 
off to Oregon.

Scheduled to return are Treacy, 
the reigning world cross country 
champion, and nine-time winner 
Amby Burfoot as well as old 
favorites Charlie Robbins and 
Charlie Dyson, both past winners.

Hie race starts at 10:30.
Proceeds will enter the sponsoring 

' Nutmeg Forest, Tall Cedars of 
Lebanon’s Muscular Dystrophy 
Research Fund.

Winters Thursday night, a fourth- 
quarter flurry on offense and an 
honest night’s work on defense, the 
Bucks came away with a 98-89 vic
tory over the Trail Blazers.

It was not the most artistic game, 
as Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson saw 
it, but he’s not about to knock a vic
tory against Portland.

"ThaUs not a good tempo for us," 
said Nelson, whose club was held un
der 1(X) points for only the second 
time this year. “We'd rather play a 
faster pace. They're such a tough 
team on defense, getting three and 
four players back all the time, it 
slowed things down."

The Blazers, yielding just 92.7 
points a game before Thursday night, 
have made defense their personal 
trademark. But against the Bucks 
they were hurt on the other end of the 
floor.

“We didn't execute on offense like 
we should, which was caused by their 
good defense." Portland Coach Jack 
Ramsay said.

The Bucks, with Winters directing 
the attack in the second half, sealed 
matters in the fourth quarter. With

N BA

Portland up, 72-71 and 9:15 to go. 
Milwaukee scored eight straight 
points to take a 79-72 lead. Dave 
Meyers had four of the points, the 
last two coming when Winters 
threaded a long pass to him under the 
basket.

"I got some open shots in the third 
quarter," Winters said. ‘It wasn't an 
interesting game but it was a close 
game."

Milwaukee, 11-3 and first in the 
Midwest Division, was also led by 
Marques Johnson with 22 points. For 
Portland, 11-4 and first in the Pacific 
Division, Ron Brewer had 19 points 
and Tom Owens 12,

In the only other NBA game, 
Denver, beat Utah. 96-92.
NutEgels 96. Jazz 92

Dan Issel tossed in 23 points and 
George McGinnis added 20 as Denver 
held off Utah. Pete Maravich had 21 
points and Adrian Dantley 20 for the 
Jazz, who have lost 11 of 13 games.

Patrick I)i\ision 
W L T Pts.

Philadelphia 10 1 1 21
Atlanta 6 4 3 15
NY Islanders 5 4 3 13
NY Rangers 6 6 1 13
Washington 4 8 2 10

Smyihe l)i« if>ion 
W L T Pts.

Vancouver 4 4 5 13
St. Louis 4 6 3 11
Winnipeg 4 7 3 11
Chicago 3 6 4 10
Edmonton 2 8 4 8
Colorado 2 8 2 6

H ales C o n fe ren ce
\orri:* Di\ inion

W L T Pts.
Montreal 8 3 3 19
Los Angeles 7 6 2 16
Hartford 4 12
Pittsburgh 11
Detroit 4 6 2 10

\dani!i f)i4^^ion
W L T Pts.

Buffalo 7 4 3 17
Boston 7 2 3 17
Minnesota 7 3 2 16
Toronto 5 7 1 11
Quebec 4 6 2 10

Thur»Ha>*!4 Re*4iill:K

Yanks* Flag Hopes 
Rise in November

NEW YORK (UPI) - Eight Days in November.
That should be the title for the New York Yankees’ yearbook 

next season.

Lakers’ Coach Injured 
In Freak Bike Accident

In only eight days the New York 
Yankees have built a fourth-place 
club into a pennant contender and 
principal owner George Steinbrenner 
may ndt be finished spending in his 
effort' to bring the championship 
back to the city.

The Yankees continued to plug the 
holes in their squad Thursday by 
signing first baseman Bob Watson 
and pitcher Rudy May to lucrative, 
long-term contracts.

The signing of the two free agents 
was the latest in a determiped bid by 
Steinbrenner to rebuild the club into 
one of championship caliber. After 
winning two consecutive cham
pionships, the Yankees finished a dis
tant fourth in the American League 
East this season and Steinbrenner 
didn’t take kindly to the plunge.

Since the end of the season, the 
Yankees have been the most active 
club in baseball at acquiring new 
talent. Last week they took care of 
their center field and catching 
problems by obtaining centerfielder

Ruppert Jones from Seattle and 
catcher Rick Cerone from Toronto in 
two separate trades. The Yankees 
also bolstered thefr starting pitching 
by ge t t i n g  l e f t h a n d e r  Tom 
Underwood from Toronto.

"In the last 10 days (actually 
eight), we have taken a ballclub that 
had real holes and turned it into a top 
contending team ," said Stein- 
brennef. "I think we’re back there, 
we have a very strong, a very good 
team.”

Steinbrenner, however, indicated 
the Yankees were still pursuing a 
couple of more free agents, probably 
pitcher Bruce Kison and another 
Tight-handed hitter.

”I don’t want to divulge any names 
because it wouldn’t be fair to those 
players,” said Steinbrenner, "but 
we’re still talking. I will have to sit 
down with (General Manager) Gene 
Michael in the next few days and go 
over our needs.”

The Yankees spent lavishly to 
acquire the services of Wat.’'on nnd 
Mav.

Bob Hensley

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) - The 
Los Angeles Lakers have lost Coach 
Jack McKinney indefinitely because 
of a severe head injury suffered in a 
bicycle accident.

McKinney took a spill from the 
bike he was riding for exercise near 
his home Thursday, hurt his head In 
the fall and also fractured an elbow.

At the Litle Company of Mary

Indian Hooters at UHartford
Site and time for Saturday’s CIAC 

State Soccer Tournament Class LL 
Division quarterfinal clash between 
lOth-ranked Manchester High and 
second-ranked Simsbury High is the 
University of Hartford at 10 a.m.

’The clash between Glastonbury 
and Ridgefield will be at North 
Haven High Saturday morning, also 
at 10 o’clock, while tbe Class M Divi
sion quarterfinal between Rham 
High and Farmington High will be 
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 at the

LofH. .  . . .KSimsbury. 14-1-1. moved into the 
quarterfinals with a 4-2 win over 
Wethersfield. Manchester, 12-4-1, 
topped North Haven. 3-2, on ^nalty  
kicks to move into the round of eight. 
Simsbury, ‘79 CCIL champs, topped 
the Silk Towners in regular season 
play, 1-0.

The Manchester-Simsbury winner 
advances to Wednesday’s semifinals 
against the Hall-E.O.Smith winner.

Walton Out Six More Weeks ''
SAN DIEGO (UPI) — ’The San Diego Clipper, who have been waiting all 

season for costly center Bill Walton to start earning his keep, will have to 
wait a little longer. ,

A new stress fracture was found in Walton’s left foot Thursday and doctors 
said the 6-foot-ll center, who has yet to play a regular seasdh game for the 
Clippers, will be sideling for at least another six weeks.

Hospital in nearby Torrance, super
visor Barbara Joseph said the 44- 
year-old coach did not have a skull 
fracture and no surgery was planned. 
She said she did not know how long he 
would be hospitalized.

He was described as in "guarded 
but stable condition. "

The Lakers complied a 9-4 record 
under McKinney this season and 
meet the Denver Nuggets at the 
forum tonight.

Assistant Coach Paul Westhead 
will handle the team with the 
assistance of former Coach Jerry 
West, who retired to a consultant's 
job with the Lakers after last season.

Laker owner Jerry Buss, who was 
out of town Thursday, planned to 
return this afternoon and consult 
with' West, Westhead and General 
Manager Bill Sharman about how to 
run the team until McKinney returns.

No other vehicle was involved in 
McKinney’s bike accident and it 
appeared there' may have been 
something wrong with the vehicle. 
One witnesq told sheriff’s deputies 
the bike appeared to collapse.

A h osp ita l spokesman said 
Thursday McKiniihy was in intensive 
care, “he suffered a severe head in- 
juiy. he is in guarded but stable con
dition. He is responsive but not total
ly conscious. He also suffered a frac
tured el)K)w.”

Chicago 3. Buffalb 3 
Boston 4. Edmonton 2

Friday'^ Game:* 
Islanders at Atlanta 
Chicago at Hartford 
Minnesota at Colorado

Cager Ineligible
WASHINGTON lUPIl  -  Earl 

Jones, the 6-foot-ll two-time Parade 
magazine high school All-America 
who moved to Washington this fall, 
has been ruled ineligible for basket
ball in his first semester. Jones may 
appeal the ruling.

Jones transferred from Mount 
Hope. W.Va.. to Spingarn High 
School but was ruled ineligible by the 
District of Columbia school hoard 
because he was absent more than 60 
school days last spring at Mount 
Hope. Jones rarely attended classes 
at Mount Hope after the basketball 
season ended in March. To become 
eligible for the second semester, 
which begins Feb. 4. he must main
tain the required attendance and 
academic standards.

Bennet Jayvee 
Hooters Beat 
Illing /F, 4^3

Bennet’s jayvee soccer team up
ended previously unbeaten Illing. 4-3. 
yesterday in the season finale for 
both clubs.

Scott Gorman had two goals and 
Chris Sarley and Dan Gauchione one 
apiece for tf ê Bears, who wind up 9- 
2-1. Glenn Boggini tallied twice and 
John Edwards once for Illing.

The first meeting ended in a 2-2 tie.
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Arizona State 
Prexy Backed

TEMPE, Ariz. (UPI) — Arizona State University President 
John Schwada today got the backing of the State Board of 
Regents for the manner in which the firing of ASU football coach 
Frank Kush was handled.

But a legislative leader warned the 
state could be open to lawsuits 
because Kush was not reinstated to 
comply with an attorney general's 
opinion.

Kush was relieved of his duties 
Oct. 14 by ASU Athletic Director 
Fred Milier. who accused Kush of 
attempted coverup in connection 
with a $1.1 million suit filed bv 
former ASU punter Kevin Rutledge. 
Kush has denied the charge.

The regents said Thursday the in
terests of higher education in the 
state would be best served by 
following Schwada's plan for a facul
ty panel to hold a Nov. 30 fact-finding 
hearing on the Kush dismissal.

The regents met behind closed 
' doors for several hours and then 

issued a statement, saying. “This 
board reaffirms unanimously its sup
port of Dr. Schwada . . "

The action came after House

Majority Leader Burton Barr called 
on the regents and Schwada to comp
ly with an attorney general's opinion 
regarding the dismissal.

Last Friday, Attorney General Bob 
Corbin held Kush’s dismissal was im
proper and failed to follow es
tablished rules for removal of faculty 
members. Kush should be reinstated 
until a proper action is brought, Cor
bin said,

Rutledge's suit, which named Kush 
and the university as defendants, ac
cused Kush of punching him during a 
1978 game with Washington and of 
harassing him into leaving the ASU 
squad. Kush denied the allegations.

Kush, who was head football coach 
at ASU for 22 years, last week filed a 
$40 million suit against Miller. 
Schwada and dragstrip operator Rick 
Lynch, whom Kush had accused of 
“ disrupting" the ASU football 
program.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  What 
can the Los Angeles defense do 
for an encore?

The Rams, 5-5, and tied with 
New Orleans atop the NFC 
West, set a league record last 
week in holding Seattle to 
minus seven yards in . a 2A-0 
triumph. Los Angeles travels 
to Oiicago Sunday and Bears’ 
Coach Neill Armstrong spent 
the week cringing in his seat 
while watching the Rams’ 
spooky game films.

"I couldn't believe my eyes,” said 
Armstrong, whose club trounced 
Detroit, 35-7, last week to even its 
record at 5-S and remain in playoff 
contention. “Of course, no one in the 
NFL has ever seen anything quite

like that.”
The crippled Rams, who ended a 

three-game losing streak with the 
record-setting victory over the 
Seahawks, have not missed the 
playoffs since 197Z-
but they’re In a ___
tenuous position 
right now. Regular 
quarterback Pat 
Haden is out with a 
broken finger and 
Vince Ferragamo 
is coming back from his own injury 
so rookie Jeff Rutledge is expect^ to 
start.

" I’d probably blitz a lot and mix up 
the coverages,” said Rams’ Coach 
Ray Malavasi. "We have a lot of con
fidence in Rutledge and his team
mates have a lot of confidence in 
him. He has a lot of poise. He's a 
good young quarterback who we

Purdue Gridders 
Eye Big 10 Title

NEW YORK (UPI) — Revenge—and lingering hopes for a Big 
Ten championship — will be on the minds of Purdue players 
Saturday when the Boilermakers host lOth-rated Michigan.

French Colt Le Marmot 
Ready for Aqueduct

LAUREL. Md. (UPII - Fabian 
Gerard, whose 3-year-old Le Marmot 
is one of three french colts entered in 
Saturday’s $200,000 Washington, 
D C.. International at Laurel, had 
more than jet lag to worry about 
when he arrived in America Sunday.

He had to adjust Le Marmot to the 
harder turf and lefthand turns of 
American tracks while keeping the 
brown colt away from other horses 
as prescribed by the U S. Agriculture 
Department, which imposed a 
limited quarrantine on him.

Because Rodolph Schafer, the 
colt’s owner, didn't accept the invita
tion to run in the International until 
two weeks ago, Le Marmot wasn’t 
able to undergo the standard tests for 
contagious equine m e tritis , a 
venereal disease. Agriculture depart
ment officials agreed to waive the 
requirement, provided Le Marmot 
stay away from other horses until the 
day of the 1 1/2 mile race.

The solitary confinement provision 
is the only thing that bothers Gerard, 
who is quick to point out agriculture 
Department officials have been 
cooperative.

“The USDA has been very nice, let
ting the colt in without all the tests, 
but the restriction that he cannot go 
with other horses - well. h6 is used to 
training with others and that might

hurt,” Gerard said Thursday through 
an interpreter.

Le Marmot - "the brat” in French - 
galloped three times this week, and 
was scheduled to breeze five furlongs 
this morning. He will start from the 
No. 1 post position in the eight-horse 
field.

Other entries, from the rail out, in
clude Golden Act, Canada's Dorn 
Alaric, Native Courier, France's 
Trillion and Son of Love I, Bowl 
Game and Waya.

Bowl Game, owned by Greentree 
Stable, is the early 5-2 favorite off his 
win in the $250,000 turf classic at 
Aqueduct Oct. 27.

Le Marmot was runnerup the 
prestigious Arc De Triomph in Paris 
a month ago. leading in the stretch 
before fading. He will be ridden by 
Philip Pacquet, France’s leading 
jockey two of the last three years.

Gerard, who supervised the colt’s 
training until Trainer Francois 
Boutin arrived today, said he likes Le 
Marmot's chances, France has nine 
of the 13 victories by foreign horses 
in the 27-year history of the Inter- 
nationnal. and Gerard sees that as a 
good sign.

"There have been a iot of good 
horses here from France." he said. 
"We hope to do our psirt.”

Purdue, 7-2 overall and 5-1 in the 
conference, has a four-game winning 
streak and has won 11 in a row at 
home. The Boilermakers' last loss at 
West Lafayette, Ind., came late in 
1977, a 40-7 d rubbing  by the 
Wolverines. Michigan, ^1 overall 
and 6-0 in the Big Ten, closes its 
season next week at home against un
beaten Ohio State, the conference 
leader.

Last week’s tense 20-14 victory 
over Iowa prompted Purdue Coach 
Jim 'Young to term the triumph, 
"probably the greatest win I've ever 
been associated with,” and predict a 
bright rest of November for the 
Boilermakers.

Purdue junior quarterback Mark 
Hermann is coming off consecutive 
200-yard passing games and the Big 
Ten’s all-time career passing leader 
completed 21 of 38 passes and threw 
for two touchdowns against Iowa.

"Herrmann was just super last 
week," said Young. "He had seven or 
eight passes dropped because we had 
some inexperienced people 
playing.”

Wally Jones leads Purdue runners 
with 723 yards and tight end Dave 
Young is the receiving star. Young,

Hdon’t think will make any big mis
takes.",.

Injuries also have put a crimp in 
the Bears^ passing game. Cjiicago’s 
top receiver, James Scott, was in
jured against Detroit and will be out 
for the rest of the regular season. 
Either Steve Schubert, who returned 
a punt 77 yards for a touchdown 
against the Lions, or rookie Rickey 
Watts will start for Scott.

In other games Sunday, it’s New 
England at Denver, Oakland at 
Houston, Baltimore at Miami, Buf
falo at the New York Jets, Pittsburgh 
at Kansas City, San Diego at Cincin
nati, Seattle at Geveland, Atlanta at 
the New York Giants, Minnesota vs. 
Green Bay at Milwaukee, St. Louis at 
Washington, San Francisco at New 
Orleans and Tampa Bay at Detroit. 
Philadelphia is at Dallas Monday 
(light.

^Colossus'
CHICAGO (U P I)  -  ’ ’The 

American Colossus,” a proposed $48 
million domed stadium for the 
Chicago suburbs, has been unveiled 
by a group of a rch itec ts  and 
promoters who hope to have it in 
operation by 1985,

The promotors said they hope to 
lure the Chicago White Sox baseball 
team into the stadium, along with the 
Black Hawks hockey club And the 
Bulls’ basketball squad. They also 
would like to have the Cubs play 32 
night games a season in the stadium 
and would like to get the Chicago 
Bears to play several football games 
there every year.

Denver’s revived passing game 
faces a stiff tes t against New 
England, which leads the NFL with 
43 sacks, as two AFC dlvisian leaders 
clash, each with 7-3 records. Craig 
Morton has notched four straight 200- 
yard passing games for the Broncos, 
tied with San Diego in the West. The 
Patriots, one game ahead of Miami 
in the East, rank second in the AFC 
in both offense and defense and.are 
sparked by the dazzling passing com
bination of Steve Grogan to Stanley 
Morgan. ■ ■ ,

Oakland, 6-4, has won flve of its 
last six, but the Raiders face a tough 
opponent in Houston, 7-3, which is 
also battliiyt for an AFC playoff berth. 
The Raiders have lost four straight 
road games but hold an 18-8 series’ 
lead on the Oilers, who have allowed 
as many points (212) as they have 
scored.

Hale Irwin 
Knows He’s 
On Winner

who has caught at least one pass in 27 
s t r a i g h t  g a m e s , h a s  e ig h t  
touchdowns and is just one TD catch 
away from tying Jim Beime’s school 
record of 17 for a career.

Michigan has relied primarily on a 
bruising defense which has earned 
Herrmann’s respect.

"Michigan has the best defense 
we’ll face this year,” said Herr
mann, who has been Ineffective 
against the Wolveirines in the past.
“They have great overall quickness, 
especially in their secondary. Their nation field going into today’s second

ATHENS, Greece (UPI) -  U.S, 
Open champion Hale Irwin knows 
when he’s on a winner,

“I’ve got a hot horse here and I’m 
staying right with it,” Irwin said, his 
voice tjnged with admiration and 
relief.

John Mahaffey didn’t say if he 
minded being called a “hot horse.” 
But certainly it was a thoroughbred 
performance from the 31-year-old 
Texan that gave him and the United 
States a three-stroke lead on the 45

defense is very experienced and their 
down linemen are tough and strong.”

The Wolverines, the ninth-ranked 
offensive team in the nation, are 
eighth in total defense and are 
yielding only 10 points per game. 
Michigan allows only 2.2 yards per 
rushing attempt.

In other games involving the Top 10 
Saturday, Nov. 1 Alabama visits 
LSU, Nebraska visits Kansas State, 
No. 3 Southern California is at No. 14 
Washington, No. 4 Houston hosts No. 
8 Texas, No. 5 Ohio State hosts Iowa, 
No. 6 Florida State visits South 
Carolina, No. 7 Oklahoma is home 
against Kansas and No. 9 Arkansas 
hosts Baylor

Liotart 
To Guide 
Hellions

MERIDEN (UPI) - The Hartford 
Hellions of the Major Indoor Soccer 
League have tapp^  Dutch soccir 
star Hank Eiotart as their first head 
coach.

The Hellions also said Thursday 
three more players have been signed, 
bringing to 11 the number of players 
on their official roster with the 32- 
game season scheduled to open Dec. 
1 in Philadelphia.

Liotart, 35, played for the North

PONTIi^C, Mich. (UPI) -  In May of 1978 the Detroit Pistons S .^ 'la ^ s e a s o '^ T d  û d"e°‘sfn 
hired Dick Vitale to “revitalize” them.

Pistons Ax Vitale 
After 18 Months

Face Masks Mandatory in EC AC
CENTERVILLE, Mass. (UPII - Eastern college hockey players must wear 

helmets with facemasks this season under a decision Thursday by the 
executive committee of the Eastern Collegiate Hockey Association.

The six-member committee, made up of athletic directors from 
Northeastern, Princeton, Elmira. Colgate, Lowell University and Trinity, 
reaffirmed in a conference call an earlier decision to mandate the facemasks.

The ECHA, which covers 61 schools, is an affiliate of the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference. Two other college hockey associations, the Western and 
Central, as well as the NCAA, have made the facemask optional for 1979-80.

Sent Out
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) 

— The Washington Capitals 
Thursday sent goalie Jim 
Bedard to the Hershdy 
Bears, their American 
Hockey League farm club.

B e d a rd , 22, fro m  
Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
has been on the Capitals' 
roster all season but did 
not play in club’s first 14 
games. The Bears already 
have two goalies Rollie 
Boutin and Dave Parro — 
on their roster.

Volleyball
Women-  Standings - 

Thrifty Package 6-0, BMI 
6-0, Great Expectations 5- 
1. Crockett’s 4-2, Farr's 3- 
3( Buffaios 0-6, Chargers 0- 
6. Moriarty’s 0-6;

A m e r i c a n  .Men- 
Redwood 6-0, Insurers 5-1, 
ABA 4-2, Watkins 1-5, Lat
vians 0-6;

Na t i o n a l  M enN orth 
Enders 6-0,Hoggers 5-1, 
Kathrop 4-2, Lloyd’s 3-3, 
Economy E lectric 3-3, 
Tierney’s 2-4, Tire Biters 1- 
5, AMF Head 0-6.

Now, 18 months later, he has to 
revitalize himself after being fired as 
coach of the NBA team.

Speculation on a successor im
mediately settled on Dave Bing, who 
spent the best nine years of an il
lustrious career with the Pistons and 
is their all-time leading scorer.

Bing has been an interested spec
tator at recent Pistons' games and a 
source within the Detroit organiza
tion said the club has already con
tacted him about finishing out the 
season.

Managing partner Bill Davidson, 
aware of his club's public relations 
blunders, may have settled on Bing 
as a stopgap replacement despite 
acrimony between the two over con
tract terms during the guard’s final 
season with Detroit.

Assistant Coach Richie Adubato 
was named to handle the 48 Pistons 
until Bing or another successor to 
Vitale could be found.

It was “mutually agreed upon that 
we relieve Dick of his respon

sibilities,” said Oscar Feldman, an 
attorney who functions at the club’s 
parttime general manager.

“I’m not going to use the word 
’fired,’ Vitale said Thursday, announ
cing what amounted to his own firing 
at a news conference called by the 
Pistons. "But it’s very obvious that 
I’m not wanted as coach.

"I was told by Mr. Davidson that it 
was for my best interests and the 
team’s best interests,” said Vitale, 
who also mhde a clear pitch for the 
vacant general manager’s position.

“Dick will take a leave of absence, 
at the conclusion of which we will sit 
down and evaluate the situation,” 
said Feldman, who termed the p e ri^  
between two weeks and a month.

Vitale, an emotional and high- 
strung person, bad become in
creasingly depressed over the many 
close losses his team suffered under' 
his command. The Pistons, 30-52, in 
his only full season as coach had lost 
five straight after Wednesday's 115- 
107 defeat by Atlanta Hawks.

D iego's fo rm er Coach H ubert 
Vogelsinger, who now serves as 
Hellions’ technical director. It will 
be Liotart's coaching job.

"This is our first year, we’ve got to 
win this year to prove ourselves,” 
said Roger Simm, general manager 
of the MISL’s only expansion team.

Simm said the team chose Liotart 
after a long search because “we 
wanted someone who knew not only 
the talent in the NASL but who knew 
the talent worldwide.”

Hartford also announced the 
signings of Henry McCulley of 
Wallingford, Hugh O’Neill, a Univer
sity of Bridgeport graduate, and Roy 
Messing.

The Hellions have about 26 players 
training in Middletown and must 
trim their roster to 20 players by 
Thursday.

Hartford's home opener is Dec. 8 
at the New Haven Coliseum. The 
'team will play its home games at me 
Hartford Civic Center Coliseum 
when reconstruction is completed.

round of the 27th World Golf Chip.
Mahaffey, who won the individual 

crown last year in Hawaii and also 
helped the U.S. chalk up its 14th team 
victory, took up where he left off 12 
months ago as he slaughtered the 
6,809-yard Glifada Club course with a 
blistering 5-under-par 67 opening 
round Thursday.

It was just as well for the United 
States that Mahaffey was on his 
game because partner Irwin had one 
of those days.

"I can't remember when I last had 
four sixes in a round," said Irwin, 
who s^ot a 74 to give the Americans a 
combined aggregate of 141 >

First off the tee and back to the 
clubhouse, the U.S. pair did not know 
if their total would hold up. But it did. 
Taiwan made an early charge to 
reach the turn in 6-under-par but then 
faded on the back to bold second 
place on 144, one stroke ahead of 
Scotland.

Spain, which claimed back-to-back 
victories in 1976 and 1977, shared 
fourth place at 147 with the Philip
pines.

"There are another three days to 
go and anything can happen,” Irwin 
said. “I have to thank my partner for 
carrying me today, but I finished off 
with a birdie and that left a sweet 
taste in my mouth.”

Mahaffey, who won ■ the opening 
tournament on th U.S. tour but then 
missed three months with a wrist in
jury, was pleased with his round.

“ I missed only three or four 
fairways and made a few putts,” he 
said. “Six under is a good score, but 
there is a lot of golf left.”

Spaniards Manuel Pinero and An
tonio Garrido, who shared winning 
partnerships with Sewy Ballesteros 
in 1976 and 1977, echoed Mahaffey’s 
sentiment.

"It is not over until the last day,” 
said Pinero, who shot a 73 to 
Garrido’s 74.

B o w lin g I Gym Students
J  i Z n i n

SAVE LIKE M A D  UNTIL M I D N I G H T  AT OUR.

19th H o le
COUNTRY CLUB 

Following are the star
ting times and paipings for 
S a tu r d a y ’s M em ber- 
Member Golf Tournament 
a t the Manchester Country 
Club;

8:09 E ig n e r-E ig n e r, 
Bloundt-Putz; 8:16 Gordon
- Gordon, Zemke - Kier- 
nan; 8:23 Noval - Prindle, 
Mali! • Beeney; 8;30 Hayes
- Schaefer, C t^land - H. 
Glglio; 8:44 Markowski • 
Roberts, Skinner - Brown; 
8:51 DelMastro ■ Anderson, 
Bonadies - Abraitis; 8:58 
Kozlovich -Vonderkall, 
G azza  - T a rc a ;  9:05 
H .G ard e lla  -T om kiel, 
Hickey MacMuUen; 9:12 
Wilks - Corcoran, Curtis

Zavarella.
9:19 Palmer - L.Giglio, 

BeUo - King; 9:26 Frank - 
Baker, Kerr - Smith; 9:40 
G ig u ere  - G en o v esi, 
R.Smith - S.Leone’ 9:47 
McKee - Matava, DeNicolo 
- Wilson, 9:54 Lembo - Her- 
dlc, Deskus - Agostinelli; 
10:01 Lennon - McCarthy, 
Prachniak - Watson; 10:06

REC- Jerry Smith 151- 
137-141-429, Lou Massolini 
152-152-413, Stan Jakiel 174- 
397, John Maiorca 165-391, 
Bill Pagani Jr. 391, Ken 
Ostrinsky 167-399, Gene 
Yost 145-148-389, Tom Mar
tin 150-384, Bill Zwick 135- 
380, Bob Schack 151-375, 
Randy Copeland 368, Bill 
Pagani Sr. 153-359, Ted 
Caddy 135.

POWDER PUFF- Carol 
Doughney 199-178-518, Dee 
Smyth 190453, Ruth Ann 
Glass 199451, Edith Tracy 
190-452, Irene Savoie 177- 
470, Jackie Czaya 187459, 
Mary Bania 453, Gail 
Rurka 483, Edna Klein 454, 
Bea Cormier 459.

ANTIQUES- Barbara 
Callahan 137-349, Joan De 
Domlnicls 136-150400, Flo 
Niles 134-345, Marybetb

205-556, John Kozicki 201- 
567, John Ragna 203-224- 
588, Bob Cappa 215-567, 
Morgan Flaherty 568, Bill 
August 200-566.

PARKADE DUSTY- 
Rich Holbrook 202, John 
Kozicki 213-233-626, Ken 
Cooley 219, Dave Slyne 211- 
585, John Jenkins 203-571, 
John Meyers 238-565, John 
Cermola 217-201-587, Dan 
Humiston 204-205-579, Ed 
Bachi 201-556, Joe LaVae 
208, A1 Senna 214, Eric 
Wood 201-550, Bill Leonard 
212, Roland Smith 216-555, 
Dave Neff 211-212-602, 
Floyd Totten 208, Dave 
Neff 602.

Farmed Out
NEW YORK (UPI)r u t a i i i o . , , .  I  m a r y i K u i  i i c n  l u n n  w r i i  —

S e C h  - f £  ’̂ W45' New York Islanders
aveinocn roster, 10.15 U6.̂ 48_ Bev Anderson 361, announced defenseman
S .F e rg u s o n  - K ay e , 
Kennedy • McNamara; 
10:22 Evangelista - D’Ap- 
polino, W .Ferguson - 
Filloramo; 10:29 Atamiali-' 
Maddox, Tracy Backiel; 
10:43 Downey - Riordan; 
10:50 P a g a n i L avey , 
Mistretla - Carlo. *

Joanne Salafla 136-354, 
Sharon McElbanon 139-350, 
Cindy Doyle 151-367, Robin 
M oorbouse 130, A lice 
Richards 365.

K. of (> Ed Yourkas 204, 
Milt Kershaw 201, Ken 
Hence 200, Ray Duhamel

h ^ e  Hordy (ud been sent 
to th e ir  Ind ianapo lis  
Checkers farm club in the 
Central Hockey League for 
14 days in order to get 
himself in condition.

Hordy played in nine 
games for the Islanders 
and did not score a point.

Gain Second
Students of the Patti 

Dunne’s School of Gym
nastics came out second 
b e s t in a m ee t w ith  
Grossfeld’s of Milford and 
the Terryettes of Hamden 
in Class I I I , competition.

Group 15 and over - 
Balance beam Margaret 
Keller, firs t; Barbara 
Konicki, th ird ; F loor 
routine - Keller, first, 
Konicki, third; Uneven 
parallel bars - Keller, 
third; Vault - Keller, first, 
Konicki, third; All around - 
Keller, first;

Group 12-14 - Bars - 
ChristUk: Rice, fifth; An
drea Levasseur, sixth; 
F lo o r - R ice , f i r s t ;  
Levasseur, fourth. Staron, 
fifth; Vault - Rice, first; 
Levasseur, third, Kim 
Manning, sixth; All around 
Levasseur, first. Rice, 
fourth.

Group 9-11 - B ars - 
Heather McKeown and 
Becky Lunt, third; Beam - 
Jenny Dunphy, first, Jill 
Youngs, sixth; Vault - 
L u n t, s ix th ;  F lo o r - 
McKeown, first, Phyllis 
Lessner, fifth All around - 
Dunphy, third McKeown, 
sixth.

F R I D A Y  N O V .  9  
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Share of HCC Grill Title East Goal
By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriler

It was 13 years between vic
to ries for E ast Catholic 
against Xavier on the gridiron 
but that feat was accomplished 
last Friday night.

It has bew 10 years since the 
Eagles either shar^  or owned out
r ig h t  the H a rtfo rd  County 
Conference (HCC) title. But the op
portunity arises tonight for the 
Eagles to at least clinch a tie for the 
championship as they oppose St. Paul 
at Bristol’s Muzzy Field at 7 o’clock.

St. Paul currently sits atop the 
HCC standings at 1-0-1, 3-4-1 overall. 
Elast and Xavier share second place, 
each 2-1, with St. Paul still to meet

Xavier later.
Manchester High, meanwhile, hita 

the road in ita bid to snap a six-game 
losing streak as it travels tO 'E^eld 
High Saturday afternoon for a battle 
of tail-enders. The Indians are 1-6 in 
the (XTL and overall; Enfield 0-7 in 
the league and 1-7 overall. The 
Raiders have dropped seven streak— 
so someone’s streak should be 
broken.

Other Saturday clashes find 6-1,7-1 
Penney High at 5-2, 6-2 Windham 
High in Willimantic in a key CCIL af
fair, 4-M, 4-3-1 East Hartford High 
at home against hapless 0-7,0-8 Fer
mi High. In CVC contests, 1-3, 24 
Glastonbury High hosts 1-3, 2-4-2 
Rockville High and 3-1, 6-2 South 
Windsor entertains 4-1, 5-3 Bloom
field High.

All five Saturday gridiron tussles 
have 1:30 kickoffs.

East shared the HCC crown in 1969 
with Sooth Catholic but has been 
bogged down most of the time in the

Schoolboy
Football

lower portion since. This is a chance 
East doesn’t want to slip away.

It was a gigantic win over Xavier, 
perhaps the school’s biggest, but 
(joach Jude Kelly isn’t overly fearful 
of a letdown. "It’s always a tough 
thing to stay up after a big win,” the 
rookie Elagle leader began, “but I 
told the team good teams have a

^Former Pat Assistants 
Clash Head-on Sunday

level of consistency and do It week in 
and week out.

"Practices have been sharp this 
week and what we have going for ua 
is we know we will get at least a 
share of the HCC crown with a win. 
We can control our own destiny and 
it’s something the team wants very 
badly," Kelly stated.

While East was beating Xavier, St. 
Paul was'’‘deadlocklng South, 12-12. 
South e a r l ie r  in th e  seaso n  
demolished East, 36-13. “They (St. 
Paul) have been improving week to 
week,” Kelly warned, "ThOT are con
fident they can beat us. 'lliey tied 
South and feel they can beat us,” Kel
ly stated after having discussions 
with his St. Paul counterpart in mid-. 
week.

Kelly reports St. Paul has good size 
in both lines, a good passer in 
quarterback Jim Simeone and good 
receivers in Bob Simeone and Tim 
Gale. "They combine running with a

pretty good passing game,” he in
formed.

"It’s just a matter of going with 
the same level of intensity as last 
week and at this point I (eel we’U be 
able to do that,” Kelly added.

One record is in sight for Blast. 
Fullback Mike Giliberto has ac
cumulated 940 yards rushing and 
with 60 more can become the school’s 
first 1,000-yard rusher.

Manchester, decimated by in
juries, r e v e r b 't o  the old single 
wing last Monday night against 
Simsbury and will use the alignment 
ag a in  v e rsu s  E n fie ld . P au l 
McCluskey, along with brother Tom, 
has been working out at the tailback 
slot.

“Enfield is young and from what I 
understand is banged up, too,” stated 
Tribe Coach Jack Hollk, "We have a 
good shot of winning and they must 
feel the same way. It should be a real 
competitive game,” he analyzed.

John Hanley returns to the Tribe 
Une-up after a week’s absence and 
will be used at nose guard. Jon 
DuBois is questionable but should see 
action at linebacker. Half of the In
dian secondary remains out with in
juries.

Penney currently stands second in 
the Class L rankings, a slot which 
would earn the Black Knights a post
season berth and shot at a state 
championship. But they'll have to 
malnU^n that placement against 
always dangerous Windham. Mark 
Anderson leads the ground-oriented 
Knights, who also feature Paul Kleef 
and Mark Lewis as pigskin toters.

Blast Hartford is coming off a 
heart-breaking 13-7 loss to Conard. It 
should find matters easier against 
Fermi, which has been shut out in 
four of its eight losses. The Falcons 
did score 24 points in last Monday’s 
48-24 setback to Windham, their 
highest point total of the season.

i

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Red 
Miller and Ron Erhardt have 
collaborated on many game 
plans. No longer. This week. 
Miller is trying to out-prepare 
Erhardt. Rirf in Denver; Ron 
in New England.

Their goal: to defeat each other in 
the meeting Sunday of defending 
AFC Division champions in Mile 
High Stadium.

Miller, in his third season as the 
Broncs’ head coach, has his team on 
target for their third consecutive 
Western title. Denver shares first 
place in the AFC West with San 
Diego, both with 73 records and one 
game ahead of Oakland.

Erhardt is in his first season as the 
Patriots head coach and his team has 
responded positively to his open, 
man-to-man approach. The New 
England defense is the toughest unit 
in the conference, allowing 244.5 
yards a game. Quarterback Steve 
Grogan and the offense have scored 
261 points, a total second only to 
defending Super Bowl XIH champion 
Pittsburgh’s 264. New England (7-3) 
and Miami again are leading con
tenders (or the AFC Eiastem title.

The two coaches first met in 1973 
as members of former New England 
Coach (jhuck Fairbanks’ first staff. 

They arrived in New England with 
different backgrounds from separate 
levels of football experience.

It was a trip home for Miller, a 
veteran NFL assistant, who began 
his pro coaching career with the new
ly formed AFL Patriots in 1960. He 
proceeded to serve on staffs in Buf
falo (1952), Denver (1963-65), St. 
Louis (1966-70), and Baltimore (1971- 
72) before returning to New England.

Eirhardt, a native of North Dakota, 
won all-conference honors as a

quarterback at tiny Jamestown 
(N.D.) College in the early 1950s. He 
joined North Dakota State as a defen
sive line assistant in 1963 before 
being elevated to head coach there in 
1966. He resigned that position to join 
the Patriots.

"Red is one of the finest coaches 
I’ve been associated with,” says 
Erhardt, who succeeded te ller as 
Patriots offensive coordinator when 
the latter took over in Denver in 1977. 
"He never leaves anything un
touched, a very detailed person. 
We’re still using a lot of the basic 
things we put together in 1973. When 
Red took the Broncos to the Super 
Bowl in his first year as head man, it 
meant a great deal to every assistant 
coach in the league. It showed teams 
that they don’t have to search all 
over the country for head coaching 
candidates. There are an awful lot of 
good people right on the staffs around 
Uie league.”

The Broncos have been in the 
playoffs in both years under Miller 
for Denver’s only two postseason 
appearances in the club’s 20-year 
history. Miller’s record of never 
losing tf/o consecutive regular 
season jrames is a commentary on 
the team’s consistent play.

"The thing I was most impressed

with when I met Fargo (Erhardt) was | 
bis incessant quest for knowledge of 
the game,” recalls Miller, who gave 
Erhardt that iiickname because of 
his North Dakota background. "He 
was always checking things and 
asking questions. I knew we had a 
good one. He also has a great per
sonality  and works well with 
p«^ le .’'

The last time Denver and New 
England met was in 1976 and the 
Patriotai won an overwhelming deci
sion 38-!4. Miller was the Patriots 
offensive coordinator then and 
Erhardt was the Pats’ offensive 
backfield assistant.

Both teams enter Sunday’s game 
off im pressive v ictories las t 
weekend. The Broncos retained their 
shve of first place by upending NFC j 
Westem-leadi^ New Orleans 10-3. 
They have not allowed a touchdown j 
in two weeks and their 149 point yield | 
is the NFL’s lowest.

New England downed Buffalo 28-6 
last Sunday as Steven Grogan threw j 
for 350 yards and three touchdowns. 
Erhardt’s club hopes to complete a 
three-game road swing with at least 
a share of< the Elastem Division lead 
before facing four straight intra-1 
division foes.

Susan Daigle Places 1 0 t h
Out of 114 equitation riders in the 

country, 13-year-old Susan Daigle of 
Bush Hill Road, Manchester, placed 
10th in the Nov. 4 competition at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York.

Three phases made up the Maclay 
Finals which found Daigle the 
youngest competitor and the only 
rider on a pony.

The Blast Catholic High student 
bought a large pony 18 months ago, 
named "Aaratoia.”

This year Daigle will be crowned 
champion in large pony hunter and 
under 14 equitation both in the 
Connecticut Horse Show Association 
and the CHJA. She is currently in 
fourth place in Large Hunter Pony 
class. Zone 1 in New England.
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PARKER STREET
USED AUTO PARTS, INC.

UNDER NEW MANA6EMENT
% ------------------

Auto Recycling and Late Model Parts
NOW BUYING LATE MODEL 
WRECKS AND JUNK CARS

Call Us at 849-3391
775 Parfcer SL, Manchaatar

A

79$ AL
SAVE UP TO $1900«<>
IHERE’S JUST A FEW SAMPIESI 
OF OUR MODEL END BARQAINS

NEW 1979 CAPRICE STA. WAGON

Loadad and in d u d a t V>6, 
auto , trana., power w indows, 
a ir cond ., power ataarlng 
a nd  b raka a . p ow e r d o o r 
locka . Estate equ ipm ent and 
m uch m ore . Stock 2930

List 9201.68 
You Save 1905.88

You Pay

*7296

NEW 1979 MONTE CARLO COUPE
List 7505M 
You Save 1268M

E q u ip p e d  w ith  V-0. auto , 
trana., ateel w.walla, radio, 
pow er ateering, T. glaaa. air 
cond ., mkta., R. defogger 
and m ore. St. 3044.

You Pay

NEW 1979 MALIBU CLASSIC CPL
List 70N.64 
You Save 1119.64

Indu dea  V>8. auto, trana.. 
a te e l w h ite  w a lla , ra d io , 
p ow e r a tee ring . T. glaaa. 
b o d y  m ida , a ir  cond .. R. 
de fogger, end  m any o the r 
extrea. St. $530.

You Pay

*5977

NEW 1979 CAPRICE 4 DOOR
list 8553.45 
You Save 1695.45

Inciudea V-0. auto, trana.. tin 
wheel, power w lndowa. AM - 
FM Stereo redlo . T. gleaa. 
m ld a . ,  a i r  c o n d . ,  R . 
defogger, power do o r locka. 
SL No. 3540.

YoiPay

*6868
HOTS MOM ■ s m  TO CH008IFROUI

CARTED USED CARS 
ARE READT TO 00

76 FORD *2595
Q ren T orino  Station W agon. V-0. 
auto ., a ir cond., pow er ateering A 
brakea, rad io , aele priced.

77 BUCK *3595
j C entury 4 Door. V-0. auto ., e lr I  cond., power ateering A brakea, 

redlo .

79GHEV. *5995
C eprloe 4 Door. V-0. auto., air 
cond .. power ateering  A power 
b rake a , re d lo . v in y l ro o f, low

79 cm . *3395
I MeUbu Claaalc 2 P oor. V«0. euto.. 
I a ir  c o n d .. p o w e r a te e r in g  A 

brakea. radio , v iny l roof.

78 c m . *4395
Chevetta 4  Door. 4 cyl.. euto.. air 
oor>d., rad io , tow m iteege, like

77 V9LKS. *5195
Oeaher S tation W agon. 4 cyl.. 
auto., AM -FM  radio . N ice d ean  
car.

75 c m . *2995
M onza Coupe. 4 cyl., 4 apd., 
rad io , v inyl roof, vary low  m ileage 
- 14,000

78 F6RD *2895
O ra n  T o r in o  S q u i r t  3 S a a l 
W agon. V-A. auto ., a ir  cond ., 
pow ar ateering A brakea, radio, 
low  mlleege.

76 MERC. *3995
M onarch 4 Door. 6 cyl., atenderd, 
power ateering, rad io , very very 
low  mtleega

79 c m . *4995
M onza 2 -f 2 Coupe. 4 cyl.. 4 apd., 
A M -FM  radio , ruatproofed, Ilka

76 FUT *3995
X 19 S port Coupe. 4 cyl.. 4apd.. 
redk). b righ t yelFow and a Beauty.

77P9RT. *4M5
S unb ird  Landau Coupe. V-A. 4 
apd., power ateering. radio, vinyl 
r ^ ,  Ilka new.

78 c m . *4495
CheveMe 4  Door 4 cyl., auto., AM- 
FM  r a d io ,  a la c .  d e fo g g a r .  
econom y plua.

79 F9RD *5295
Fairm ont Futura Ooupe. A cyl., 
euto.. power ateering. radio, air 
cond.. Ilka new.

75 PLYM. *3995
Valiant B rougham  4 Or.. A cyl., 
auto., a ir cond,. power ateering. 
radio, vinyl roof.

79 FORD *5995
M uateng Q hie 3 door. 4 cyl.. 
auto., power ateering. radio, very 
k)w m lleege. Ilka new.

USED THUCK8

79 cm. *6995
A' Fleetalde P ickup Vx ton. 4  wheel 1 
drive, 4 apeed. power ateering I 
a nd  b ra ka a , A M -F M  S ta re o , 
alldlng rear glaaa and many m ora I 
axtraa.

n c m . *6395
Blazer Cheyenne 4 wheel drive, I  
V-A. euto., power ateering and |  
brakaa, radio.

79 cm . *65951
Sportvan Beeuville. A cyl., auto.. I 
power ateering and brakaa. rad io  |  
and many m ora  axtraa.

78 FORD *4595
A' S tylealda F*lckup *4 ton. V-A. 
auto., powar ateering, A M -FM  | 
radio. Jet Meek and aharp.

WE HAVE PLENTY OF LOW COST 
(MAC FIHAHCIIO AVAILABLE

CARTER
i

C H E V R O L E T

OPEN MON-THURS 9-9 FRI TIL 6 SAT 9-5
1229 Main Street, Manchester Phone 646 ‘̂64G4
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Seniors Elect 
Class Officers

Another name should have been 
added to the list of candidates 
seeking the presidential election — 
Katrine Walsh.

The only difference between 
Katrine and Ted Kennedy, Jimmy 
Carter, John Connolly, or Ronald 
Reagan is that Katrine Walsh Is no 
longer seeking the position, she’s 
already won the race.

In iast week’s elections, Katrine 
was elected as class president of the 
senior class of 1980 at Manchester 
High School.

Cathy Connors also should have 
been added to the list of presidential 
candidate running mates. She cap
tured the position of senior class vice 
president in the same election. 'Rie 
two remaining officers were e lec t^  
to their positions by a landslide. John 
Kelly was elected secretary of the 
senior class, and Glenn Eagleson was 
elected treasurer.

The first set of elections was held 
on Oct. 22. Senior class members 
were asked to nominate any four peo
ple in their class that they would like 
to have as their class officers. Over 
the following week, the votes were 
tallied, and the top twelve vote 
getters were placed on another 
ballot. Senior class members were 
then again asked to vote for four peo
ple, but this time from the list of 
twelve finalists. The results of these 
ballots were tabulated and on Nov. 1, 
the new 1980 class officers were an
nounced.

The first question that most

Improvements 
May Backfire

MHS is and has been making 
several futile attempts at improving 
itself.

Yes, our school is changing, but 
improving? That is questionable. For 
almost every improvement, there is 
a setback, for students, teachers, or 
both. The next time you find yourself 
griping about some inconvenience, 
backtrack and see if it isn't the in
direct result of MHS trying to im
prove itself. These so-called "im
provements" were noticeable right 
from the beginning.

Coming back to school after a 
summer of freedom from such tor
tures as homework, teachers, tests, 
early rising, and the big daddy «  
them all — ^ a ll Monitors, is bad 
enough. But to walk into a rainbow of 
yellow, orange, and lime green, well, 
that’s just too much to bear. Call it 
future shock, modem art, or just 
plain stupidity, it leaves much to be 
desired.

Haven't you wondered just what 
could have inspired anyone to ruin 
our hallways in this manner? There 
must be a logical explanation. 
Perhaps there was a two for one sale 
on these colors at the local hardware 
store. Or maybe it was donated by 
someone who robbed a paint store 
and needed, to unload the merchan
dise quickly. We can only speculate.

At the end of this psychodelic con
fusion stands one lone figure — The 
Hall Monitor. Better known as 
rovers, these teachers are made to 
wander throughout the halls during 
their free periods, demanding to see 
your pass. If you haven't got one, so 
long! Out you go. be it rain, snow, 
sleet or hail.

Much like an amateur “narc," they 
seem to be everywhere. And where 
have these lovely persons come 
from? Various places. Mostly from 
labs. Try to get into a typing lab 
during the day? If you’re lucky, you 
might have off the one period it is 
offered.

Otherwise it's after school, buddy. 
Gone are the days of labs all throu^ 
the day, and teachers having period 
off in which you could go for extra 
help or to make up quizzes or tests.

You might (how could you not) 
have noticed various bathrooms 
padlocked around the school. This is 
usually for repair due to either age or 
vandalism. ’Those that are never 
repaired are often more appealing 
than those that are.

Some time ago I walked into one of 
'these renovated bathrooms, and 
what a sight! Give me the old grafitti 
any day to the awful sight of murky- 
brown stalls. Besides the new paint 
and a general clean-up job, 
everything else was much the same.

These are the few major setbadu 
resulting from trying to improve 

. MHS. ’There are also other minor 
ones. But keep in mind that many im
provements at MHS are successful. 
Our administration and student coun
cil are doing their best and will con
tinue to do so. Let's give them our 
whole-hearted support. Keep trying 
MHSI -  SherrytutUe

seniors have, including those newly 
elected, is what exactly will be the 
duties and responsibilities of these 
officers. The answer is neither short 
nor simple.

While the list of things that the of
ficers must accomplish does not 
seem too complicated now, duties 
and tasks will be added as the year 
progresses.

The four officers will find that es
pecially in the spring, more and more 
things concerning tbe senior class 
will need to be done.

Presently, things on tbe agenda for 
the officers are as follows; class 
dues, selection of a class motto, 
selection of a major graduation 
s p e a k e r ,  cap  and  gow n 
m e a su ^ c n ts , and senior week, 
<^^> '^ciudes the class picnic, the 
quadrangle party, the senior prom 
and the dawn dance. Also, faculty ad
visors for all senior week activities 
will be needed.

The major working force that will 
be assisting the officers, and of 
which the president will be chair
man, is the Senior Conunencement 
Committee.

Any member of the senior class 
will be invited to be a part of this 
committee and help with the plan
ning of senior class activities.

TTiis committee is a very effective 
and productive group of students. As 
one officer state, "In order to get 
everything done that we have 
planned, we're really going to need 
help from all the seniors.”

Obviously, as a result of the size of 
the senior class, about 660 students, 
not everyone knows these four people 
personally, and these four do not 
know all of their fellow classmates 
personally. Instead of telling the of
ficers about the other 656 people in 
their class, it might be easier to tell 
you about them. Each officer has 
played on one or more varsity sports 
at MHS and all are active members 
of the school's Student Assembly.

Glenn has been a diver on the MHS 
Boys' Swim Team for the past two 
years. He has also participated in 
Round Table, Sock 'n Buskin,and tbe 
MHS Math Team.

Katrine has been a member of the 
Girls' Varsity Volleyball Team for 
two yeras, and a cheerleader in her 
sophomore and senior year. Both she 
and Glenn are also members of the 
National Honor Society.

John has been a dedicated partici
pant on the Boys’ Soccer Team and 
Boys’ Track Team during his three 
years at the high school.

Cathy has played Girls’ Varsity 
Basketball, was selected for Girls’ 
State, and lists the MHS Outing Club 
as a definite favorite of her ac
tivities, All four students see their 
new positions as a way of getting 
even more involved at MHS, and 
doing more for their senior class.

The newly-elected c la j^  officers 
are extremely capable and^qualified 
for the job of beading the class of 
1980 throughout the school year. They 
are anxious to get things underway 
and start reaching some of the goals 
that they have set. Eiach officer as 
well as each senior is looking 
forward to making this school year 
their best at MHS. — Joanne Weiss

Happenings
Today marks the end of the first 

q u a r te r  of the schoo l y e a r , 
^phomores are sighing, juniors are 
cheering, and seniors are wondering 
if high school is really all that bad 
after all.

« • •
The ex its  lead ing  into the 

quadrangle at the high school were 
closed Monday, and will continue to 
be so throughout the winter months. 
The administration felt that too 
much heat was being lost when these 
doors were opened between class 
periods. The heat that is now being 
saved should be piped down to the 
gymnasium areas. Temperatures in 
tbe gyms have definitely reached teh 
chilly stage. Gym studrats no longer 
perspire in classes, they snow.

• • *
Congratulations are in order for 

tbe newly elected senior class of
ficers. They are President Katrine 
Walsh, Vice President Cathy Con
nors. Secretary John Kelly, and 
Treasurer Glenn Eagleson. This 
fearless foursome is ready and 
willing to undertake the responsibili
ty of leading the c lau  of 1980. It 
should be a great year!

• * *

Only seven more school weeks un
til mid-year ezama. Keep In mind the 
old saying “ Never put off ’til 
tomorrow what you can do today” ... 
or is It "Never do today what you can>. 
put off ’til tomorrow”? I was never 
one for old sayinn anyway. I like 
things new and u j ^ t ,  like “Never 
do or put off, today or tomorrow." — 
Joanne Wein

The newly elected senior class officers, from left to right: Treasurer Glenn Eaglseon, 
recently posed for a^group shot. The four President Katrine Walsh, Vice President 
students were elected by approximately 660 Cathy Connors, and Secretary John Kelly, 
other seniors in the class of 1980. 'ITiey are (Photo by Cummings)

k

Smokers' Day Set Aside
Would you like to live longer? 

Avoid lung cancer, emphysema, 
bronchitis, and heart attacks? Stop 
coughing in the mornings? Improve 
your athletic prowess by increasing 
stamina? Really smell the scents 
around you and taste the foods you 
eat? Save a lot of cash? Of course you 
would! Who \fouldn’t want to?

On Nov. 15, you can get a head 
startsSh the above benefits. On this 
day, Uie American Cancer Society 
will hold its third annual Great 
A m erican Sm oke-Out. I t ’s a 
nationwide effort aimed at getting 
smokers to quit cigarettes for a 
twenty-four hour period. There’s no 
obligation to quit permanently in
volved, although it’s hoped that the 
nationwide spirit of the day will be 
just the incentive smokers need to 
quit for good. This is the Cancer 
P i e t y ’s ultimate goal.

In Connecticut, a special part of 
the Smokeout will be conducted in

cooperation with the Yale Com
prehensive Cancer Center. They will 
have self-help kits available for 
smokers who wish to "kick their 
habit” with a more gradual ap
proach.

It involves one-day-at-a-tlme steps 
towards doing just t ^ t .  According to 
Marion Morra, vice-chairman of the 
A .C .S ./C onnec ticu t and Com
munications Director of the Yale 
Comphrehensive Cancer Center, the 
kit does not place heavy emphasis on 
the health hazards of smoking. It is 
an attractive method for smokers 
because it does not preach or scold. 
It’s a positive approach to quitting, 
and it works.

Anyone interested in the free Great 
American Smokeout "Quit Kit” can 
call toll-free 1-800-922:0824 on Nov. 
15. Last year, over 2,000 telephone 
calls were received on the day of the 
Smokeout requesting kits.

The (}uit Kit is only one aspect of 
Connecticut's plans for Nov. 15. 
Local ACS area officers will be 
holding special events throughout the 
state. Pledge cards will be dis
tributed to those persons who plan to 
quit smoking for the Smokeout’s 24 
hours.

Manchester is included in the 
above even ts . D r. K ennedy, 
superintendent of M anchester’s 
school system, will serve as over-all 
chairman. He has already announced 
his plans of quitting for the day of the 
Great American Smokeout. The high 
school, as well as the community, 
will be involved. Sign-up sheets will 
be available, and a tally will be taken 
Of all quitters-for-the-day.

So, if you're a smoker, join in the 
n a tio n w id e  G re a t A m erican  
Smokeout. Further information can 
be obtained from the Manchester 
Chapter of the Aiiierican Cancer 
Society at 643-2168. Be a quitter! 
You’ll be a winner. — P. Shirer

S’nB Ready 
To Show,Off 
^Madwoillan’

For the past seven we8k|. Sock 'n 
Buskin members have bee| hard at 
work preparing their first production 
of.the 60th season, "The kodwoman 
of Challlot,” by Jean Giraidouz.

play is directed bf .Dr. Lee 
Hay, and the backstage w m  is coor
dinated by Verne Burnett.' >

Approximately 35 actors have been 
rehearsing every day after school 
learning lines, perfecting stage 
m oves, and developing th e ir  
characters.

In the lead role of Countess 
Aurelia, the Madwoman of ChaiUot, 
is junior Anna Bronisz. This la her se
cond appearance in an S’nB play.

The friends of the Countess (the 
other Madwomen) will be protrayed 
by Laura Gatzklewicz, Doreen Jor
dan, and Jennifer Jay. "Madwoman" 
marks the Sock 'n Buskin debut for 
these three actresses. Other more 
seasoned cast members Include John 
Gibeault, Robert Lenhardt, Jim 
Prenetta, Dave Glidden, and Glen 
Packman.

The play opens at a Paris sidewalk 
cafe, where evil men are in the midst 
of forming a corporation, with the 
aim of drilling for oil recently dis
covered under Paris.

The poor of Paris discover this 
fiendish plot, and with the aid of the 
Madwoman, seek to undermine the 
corporation’s efforts. The rest of the 
play follows from this point. Will the 
Madwoman purge the world of evil 
and evil-doers?? Or will her beloved 
Paris be leveled lor the love of oil?

In any dram atic production, 
whether professional or amateur, the 
technical and business crews are as 
important to the success of the show 
as are the actors. For this particular 
play, the costume crew, headed by 
Annette Krol and Alison Smith, has 
been the busiest. Reponslble for the 
sewing of tum-of-the-century style 
costumes for the 35 cast members, 
this crew deserves special mention. 
The lighting crew, headed by Glen 
Aliczi and Gary Ck>'meau, has also 
dealt successfully with complex 
problems present^ by this show; 
"Madwoman” is one of the most dif
ficult shows to light that Sock ’n 
Buskin has presented in a while.

The combined efforts of tbe cast 
and crew will be on display when 
“The Madwoman of ChaiUot” is 
presented in Bailey Auditorium on 
Nov. 9, 10, 16, and 17 at 8.00 p.m.

This promises to bie one of S’nB's 
best productions in its 60 years, so 
come, and bring a friend. Tickets 
cost $2.00, and $1.50 with your SAA 
card. — Laurie Patarini

Halloween
Recounted

Another Halloween has come and 
gone. For me it was the last one I’U 
ever really be able to celebrate. I’m 
getting a little old for trick or 
treating.

This year a good percentage of 
MHS’ers and I celebrated to the 
fuUest. Wednesday brought forth the 
art department dressed as a box of 
Crayola crayons, others as Draculas, 
clowns, frogs, and me, as a witch, 
just for starters. The costumes all 
made me laugh but the best one was 
the six foot strawberry lurking in the 
halls. /

The mgh point of my day was get
ting from MHS to my house, almost 
two miles away. As a senior, I have 
certain privileges, such as very few 
classes, which allow me to finish the 
school day by 12:45 p.m My problem 
was that buses don’t run untU 2;16 
p.m. and I don’t have a car.

So for me It was home via two feet. 
Ordinarily that wouldn’t be bad, but I 
was one of the "fools” that got 
dressed on Wednesday. My costume 
was a black dress, black cape, shoes, 
red and white striped socks, and a 
big, black, pointed bat. The fine point 
of my costume was my witchy gre«i 
face. I got this effect by using green 
eyeshadow.

Although many people asked me. 
I’m not sure if I was a good or bad 
witch, or if I w u  from the east or. 
west. AUI knew w u  that from school 
to home I had to walk down West 
Middle Turnpike. Let me teU you, 
that was an interesting experience!

• >
Once I left school grounds I wished 

that I had asked a strawberry or 
one of the crayons to come 
home with me. The farther I walked, 
the faster I reaUzed that this wasn’t 
going to be an ordinary day. As tbe 
cars passed by, I got many strange 
looks, a few bonks of boms here and 
tjiere, and of course, some com
ments. The looks, waves, and cars 
made the day very enjoyable and 
quite funny. I suppose I was a good 
witch. One that could laugh at and 
with carsi — Joan Cycenas
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lOH Bakes
Do you ever get the craving for 

something tasty to eat but there’s 
nothing around the house and you just 
don’t have enough time to bake 
something? Well, the Instructors of 
the Handicapped (lOH) has the 
answer to your problem!

lOH will be bolding its annual 
m obile bake sa le  tom orrow , 
November 10th, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Organizational members will be 
traveling around Manchester in cars 
that will be brightly decorated with 
streamers and s l ^ ,  and full of 
homebaked items. A booth will also 
be set up on Main Street in front of 
Regal Men’s Shop.

The money that is earned on this 
annual bake sale will go toward 
lOH’s pool fuhd. lOH meets every 
Sunday afternoon at tbe Manchester 
High School pool to teach swimming 
to mentally and physically han
dicapped people. The organization is 
planning to build a specially equipped 
pool to aid in swimming instruction.

So, tomorrow when you see a 
decorated car traveling through your 
neighborhood, or when someone 
knocks on your door selling baked 
goods for lOH, consider buying 
something. Or if you’re in the down
town area, stop 1^ at o><r dootb and 
see what we’ve got.

A ll'item s are baked by lOH 
families or friends of lOH. You’ll 
certainly be pleased with your 
purchases and will be helping tbe 
instructors of the Handicapp^ to 
someday build their pool. — Alison 
Grade

Runners Regain Title
The Boys’ Cross Country Team 

captured the Class LL Championship 
last Friday at Timberlin Golf 
Course in Berlin.

The Indians totaled 88 points to 
“run away” from the rest of the 
field. Southington High School 
finished in tbe runner-up spot with 
163 points, while New Canaan was 
third with 192.

Tim DeValve paced the tribe with 
a second place finish in a time of 
15:28.7 over tbe 5000 meter (3.1 
mile) course. Doug Meek ran his best 
race of the ̂ s o n ,  gamering third 
place, in a time of 15:35.8. Jim Gr- 
zymkowski was 14th, Dave DeValve 
was 24th, and Joe Neubelt was 45tb

for the Indians. Rounding out the 
scoring, Paul Johnson finished 6Sth 
and Andy Wickwire came in 78th.

The victofry marked coach George 
Suitoi’s second LL Sta^q Cham
pionship in the past three yeqrs. Tbe 
State Title was won in 1977, and the 
Harrien finished in the nmner-up 
spot, last season.

The oitire Boys’ team deserves 
much congratulations for its feat. 
Congratulations also should go to tbe 
membeqi of the team who did not run 
in the lace. We all wish the Boys’ 
Team (he best of luck in their 
attempt to gain the State Open Title 
for MHS. — Mark Albert.

MOBIU m i SAM
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Checking Clinic Plans
Checking over plans for the new Communi

ty Child Guidance Clinic are (left to right) 
William Sleith, industrial fund raiser; Elle 
Manner, M.D., clinic president of the board;

and Tanash H. Atoynatan, M.D., psychiatrist 
and director of the clinic and Arthur E. 
Smith, fund ra ise r., (Herald photo 
by Pinto)

Commuters Face H orrors

Recount DoesnT 
Change Outcome

(COVENTRY —A recbunt of Tuesday’s election results 
didn’t change the outcome of the election, with the 
Republicans gaining the majority on the Town Council 
and the Board of Education.

Republican Roberta Koontz, highest vote-getter on the 
Republican ticket, has been chosen as chairman of the 
council; Republican Roy McLain, vice chairman; and 
Jeffrey Lancaster, secretary.

The recount was required because of the closeness of 
the votes between Republican Laurler DeMars and 
Democrat Elizabeth Paterson for Town Council. In Uie 
recount DeMars kept his 11 vote lead.

The difference in the votes for two Board of Education 
members, was two v o ^  and thlsalso remained the same 
after the recount with Democrat Sondra Stave edging out 
another member of her own party, William Kennedy.

The new council members were sworn in Wednesday 
night by Probate Judge David Rappe.

Mrs. Koontz also appointed McLain as chairman of the 
Finance Committee and DeMars as chairman of a 
steering committee which will deal with appointments 
and policy matters.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

LEGAL NOTICE
At a meeUng.beld on October 30,1979 the Planning and Zoning 
Ciommisaion made the following decision:
REAL PYRAMID, INC. (R-8)
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NEW YORK (U P l)  -  
Westchester's and Connecticut's 89,- 
000 dally rail commuters face a host 
of horrors, including dirty trains, 
route cuts and slower service, if a $22 
million budget increase is not ap
proved, Conrail officials say.

"It’s a horror list,” a spokesman 
for the Metropolitan Tranportation 
Authority, which oversees the line, 
said Thursday, referring to the ser
vice reductions.

He said tbe list was compiled to 
deal with the possibility Conrail 
might not receive a 20 percent in
crease in operating costs.

" I t ’s not going to happen

tomorrow,” the spokesman said. "It 
represents the worst possible situa
tion. We’re certainly going to fight 
like hell to get the money.”

The list, which would affect the es
tim ated  89,000 passengers on 
Conrail’s Hudson, Harlem and New 
Haven divisions, includes:

• Reducing the cleaning of train 
cars by up to 50 percent.

• Eliminating service on the 
W a te rb u ry  b ra n c h  b e tw e e n  
Brewster, N.Y., and Dover Plains, 
N.Y., which now has 100 to 150 riders 
during rush hour.

• Cutting offpeak service to hourly 
instead of half-hourly intervals to 

North White Plains, N.Y. and Stam

ford, Conn. ^
• Reducing offpeak service on the 

Hudson division, where there are 
currently two-hour waits between 
trains.

• Eliminating all or most starting 
service a t the Mount Vernon, 
Peekskill and New Rochelle stations. 
That would mean express trains 
would have to make more local stops, 
lengthening the trip to'Manhattan.

• Imposing sp e^  restrictions on 
the New Haven and other lines. That 
would mean more passengers would 
have to stand in the cars because 
Conrail would not be able to get rush- 
hour trains back upstate in time.

Approved with modifications a three-lot subdivision at 7 and 9 
Pleasant Street
A copy of this decision has been filed in the office of the Town 
Clerk.

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash, Secretary 

Dated this 9th day of November, 1979.
021-11

jp m u i 111

Happy Birthday od 
Sweet Sixteen 

xoLORI ELLEN SCHLEHOFERxo  ̂
W e love youl 
Aunt Jo Anne

a

Uncle Lee0 0 XXI

r
THE BARROWS CORHElT

Officials Deny Charges
HARTFORD (UPI) - New Britain 

Fire Commission Chairman Alfred 
Tanguay and retired Fire CTiief Ray
mond Galati have entered innocent 
pleas to charges In the city ’s 
municipal corruption scandal.

The two men entered their pleas 
Thursday before Hartford superior 
court Judge John D. Brennan.

Tanguay, who was a rre s ted  
Wednesday, is a retired police lieute
nant who was appointed to the fire 
commission in 1977. He pleaded inno
cent to a bribery charge, denying he 
bought his promotion to police lieute

nant in 1975. After entering the plea, 
Tanguay, 55, resigned from the com
mission.

He was scheduled to return to 
court D ec.X

Galati, 5$, who had faced 13 counts 
of bribery, larceny and forgery, was 
charged with an additional two 
co u n ts  d u rin g  h is T h u rsd ay  
appearance in Superior Court. He 
pleaded innocent to all 15 counts. A 
pretrial hearing was set for Nov. 16.

So far, 14 present and past city of
ficials have been arrested on charges 
based on a lengthy grand jury in

vestigation into schemes to sell 
municipal jobs and.promotions in the 
central Connecticut city of 80,000.

Two officials charged in the scan
dal have already pleaded ^ ilty  to 
perjury and bribery.

T an^ay’s arrest came one day 
after the re-election Tuesday of 
Mayor William J. McNamara, for 
whom Tanguay worked as a top elec
tion coordinator.

Tanguay was named to the fire 
commission by McNamara soon 
after the mayor won his first term in 
1977.

156 L Center Street
(Comor of Sprue* A E. Cantor Sto.) 

647-1000 EHO

t:

HWCMESTDl
Private executive raised 
ranch, built in 1977. 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
f i n i s h e d  r e c .  r oo m,  
fieldstone fireplace, 2 car' 
ga r ag e .  Excep t iona l .  
Helen Fisher 633-9124.

c a m s  fMNCT $MN
Plan to stop by at our booth 
a t  th e  G R E A T E R  
MANCHESTER CHAMB 
E R  OF C O MME R C E  

1 979PRODUCT SHOW 
Manchester High School, 
E. Middle Tnpk. Discount 
t i c k e t s  a v a i l a b l e  
November 5th - 16th at our 
office.

QNim
Roast your turkey in the 
handy kitchen of this lovely 
7 room ranch.  Formal  
d i n i n g  r o o m ,  s t o ne  
fireplace, located in prime 
residential area. B. Bosetti 
649-8716.

DSnillML HOKl
WOW! This  dynami t e  
ranch has it all. 7W rooms, 
IVk baths, attached garage, 
workshop, office, tool shed. 
Extra large lot. A dream 
house! Frank Rohan 643- 
0007.

OK Of ARM
Unique ranch. Master - 
suite. Lots of living space 
lor your family’s enjoy
ment. 3 bdrm's. 2 baths, 2 
car garage. Call for an ap
pointment. Mary Gabbey 
649-9459. -

ONKU TMNSfQKI
This is one of Manchester’s 
m o s t  s o u g h t  a f t e r  
l o c a t i o n s !  3 b d r m ,  
modified ranch,  2 full 
baths, private bdrm. suite, 
2 car garage. Large yard. 
Helen Fisher 633-9124.

Bill To Help Consumers 
On Fuel-Saving Devices

HARTFORD (UPl) -  A bill designed to 
inform consumers of the efficiency and 
durability of energy-saving devices 
through testing has been approved by the 
Legislature’s General Law Committee.

Approved Thursday and sent to the 
Senate was the proposal by Gov. Ella 
Grasso that calls for voluntary testing of 
energy-saving devices.

A representative of the state Depart
ment of Consumer Protection, which 
callMl for mandatory testing, said it would 
accept the language of the measure now 
and push for more definitive action when 
the 1980 Legislature convenes.

Susan Nichols, executive assistant to 
Consumer Protection Commissioner 
Mary Heslin, said the agency was willing 
to give in so lawmakers would pass the 
measure, which also calls for an Energy 
Technology Review Panel.

7e want mandatory testing. We feel 
it’s essential,” Ms. Nichols said, adding it 
would give the review panel “legal clout.” 

But she said the agency was most con
cerned about getting the program and

panel in gear and on the books.
Rep. Andrew Grande, D-Bristol, co- 

chairman of the committee, said a bill 
calling for mandatory testing of energy
saving devices would never be passed by 
the special session, which began Oct. 31 
and is expected to wrap up the day before 
Thanksgiving.

“Not this session. There hasn’t been 
enough time to do any research,” he said 
after the committee’s meeting.

Under the measure, the manufacturer 
of an energy-related product would have 
the device tested by a third-party consul
tant and pick up the tab for the review. 
There would be no cost to the state.

The results may include the evaluation 
of the energy efficienoy, durability, 
reliability, health, safety and other 
aspects of the product.

The panel would have the authority to 
review any product presented to it by a 
state agency, require testing and check 
for fraud, misrepresentation and un
substantiated claims.

Rec Basketball Program 
Will Begin in Vernon

VERliON — The Recreation Depart
ment 4ill hold its first week of practices 
for youth basketball program, starting 
Saturday. Players who have not yet 
register^ may do so Saturday.

The Junior Pro League, which is an in
structional league for boys ages 8 and 9, 
will meet at the Center Road School with 
tbe younger group meeting from 9 to 10:30 
a m. and the older group from 10:30 a.m. 
to noon.

The American Midget League will prac
tice at the Vernon Elementary School. 
The 10-year olds will meet from 9 to 10:15 
a.m. and the 11-year olds from 10:15 to 
11:30 a.m. and l^yearoIda from' 11:30 
a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

The NaUooal Midget League wiU prac- I tlce at the Rockville High School small 1 gym. The practice times will be the same 
as for tbe American I^g u e .
.Those in the 13-year-old age group will 
practice in the large gym at the high 

I school from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and those ages 
f 14 and IS, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
'  The league for girls ages 10-13 will meet at 

Center Road School from noon to 1:30 
p.m.

A dult L eagues
There will be an organizational meeting 

of representatives of basketball teams in
terested in joining the Senior League, 
Stone Age League A, Stone Age B League 
and the Expansion League Nov. 13., The 
Senior L ea^e will meet at 8:30 p.m. and 
the other three leagues will meet at 7:30 
p.m. at the recreation office, 26 Park 
Place.

The Senior League plays its games on 
Monday nights and is open to all players 18 
years of age and older.

The Stone Age A & B Leagues will play 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, with the A 
League restricted to players age 25 and 
older, and the B League to players 30 and 
older. The Elxpanslon League will play on 
Thursday nights.

All players in the Stone Age Leagues 
and the Expansion League must be 
residents or taxpayers in Vernon, or must 
work full time for the sponsoring team.

Anyone wishing to join teanM in any of 
these four leagues should attend 
Tuesday’s meeting. League play is 

- expected to begin the end of November.

FREE FROM
MANCHESTER STATE BANK

Seven beautiful gifts from Manchester 
State Bank are yours free when you open 
a Christmas Club.

1 4 I I T t It| tl 12 U 14 H tt 17 till HD no  
TinFirritB

FREE
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Curriar^ A lv * t  Bird D*«lgn
cal*nd*rTow*l or your choice of Satin Christ
mas ornament with $1 or $2 clubs.

Nativity Scan* or Santa’s Traa, a
glistening acrylic crystal ornament with display 
stand when you open a $5 club... Free sparkling 
Reindeer acrylic ornament when you open a $3 
club.

EE
Maxam Steak Knlvaa, four 

stainless wood handled knives, tt\e Ideal 
accessory for all your Holiday meals frm  when 
yoi^oper^a $10 club. \

Chatham Blanket, full size 72" x 
90” In earthy colors with satin trim, the Ideal 
winter gift for added warmth free when you open 
a $20 club.

50th PAYMENT MADE BY 
MANCHESTER STATE BANK IF OTHER 
PAYMENTS MADE AS AGREED.

Free 50th Peyment made by 
Manchester State Bank

If other payments made 
asaoreod.

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

-  1M1 HAIM ST.
OOWNTOWNMANCHUTm 

TIL Ml  MU

"Mano/iaslar's our homo, not o broneh/
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g l ic  H e r a ld
IN D E X

N on cis
-  Lo«i and Found
-  Ptrtonala
-  Announcamants
- EnItrtpinnfHKii
-  Auettont

nNANCIAL
-  Bonda-Stocka-MortgaQM
> Personal Loans
> Insurance

IMPLOYMtNT
-  Help Warner
-  Business Opportunities
> Situation Wanted

IDUCATION
> Private Instructions 
» Schools-Clasaes
• Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE
> Homes for Sale ,
-  LOts-Land lor Sale
-  Investment Property
-  Business Property
-  Resort Property
-  Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
-  Services Offered
-  Paintlng*Papering
• Building-Contracting
-  Roofing-Siding
-  Heating-Plumbmg
-  Flooring
> Moving-TruckIng-Storage 
■> Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
-  Household Goods
-  Articles for Sale
-  Building Supplies
-  Pets-Birds-Dogs
-  Musical Instruments
> Boats & Accessories
-  Sporting Goods 
»  Garden Products 
~  Antiques
>  Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
-  Rooms for Rent
-  Apartments for Rent
-  Homes lor Rent 
>- Business for Rent
-  Resort Property for Rent
-  Wanted to Rent
-  Misc for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
-  Autos for Sale
-  Trucks for Sale
-  Heavy Equipment for Sale 
~  Motorcycles-Bicycles
-  Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
-  Automotive Service
-  Autos for Rent-Lease

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 D A Y ......... 14 ‘ M r a m
3 D A YS 
6 D A YS

2 6 D A Y S . . . I V i w n i n  
IS  W O R D , I 2 . 1 0 M I  
HAPPY A D S  *2.50 n

The fiduciaries are
Wilham B Collins 
59 Burnside Ave . 
E^st Hartford. Conn

and
Kimball Haines Hunt 
1S9 Manchester S t . 
Hartford. Conn M106

1
H ip  W n K t i i

IMPOUNDED- Female grey 
H aky. aboot 1 year old, tied 
to the fenoe at the pound. Con
tact Manchester Dog Warden,

LOST- KEY on a chain. IniUal 
K. Main Street. Manchester. 
Call SU-M72, S to 7 p.m.

Pitontin ' 2

WANTED RIDE TO PRATT 
& WHITNEY from  Porter 
Street. 2nd. shift. Call 64M7U 
after 10:30 a.m.

RIDE NEEDED from South 
Road, Bolton to Hartford or 
c o m m u te r  p a rk in g  lo t .  
Working hours - 8:M to 4:30. 
Please call 646-6436.

Annouitcomontt 3

LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 y e a n ' experience. Good 
henefiti. Salary nm tiah le. 
Hawk Preclalon C o., 303 
Burnham Street, East Hart
ford, telephone S28-964S.

R A R E  O P P O R T U N IT Y - 
OW N Y O U R  OW N 
BUSINESS. Distributor for 
K o d a k  f i l m ,  D u r a c e l l  
Batteries, G.E., Sylvania and 
other photo products needed 
in your area. No selling. Ser
v ice  top R eta ilers under 
exclusive contract established 
by us. High Inunediate in
com e minimum required'in
vestment 39,(75. 100% profit 
structure. Call between SAM 
A 5PM, 1-800-633-6367. Or 
w r it e :  A m e r ic a n  F ilm  
P r o c e s s in g , I n c . , 1935R 
Hoover Court, B 'ham, AL 
35226.

ew—a— Mf It  H Ip W it M 13

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST- 
Part time weekend position. 
C a li T h o m a s  V a l l i e r e ,  
L a b o ra to < 7 S u p e rv is o r , 
Rockville General Hospital, 
872-0501, Extension 307.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR - 
Immediate opening on 2nd 
shift for Decision Data 96-10 
machine. Hours 6 PM to 12 
AM. Excellent benefits and

^ a -C o la  Bottlini 
Main Street 
569-1330.

TOOL M A X n
Immoo^lttn poaltion 
i^ lab lo  with Mporlanoo.

J U  IndunkW Park 
off Route 6.

South WIndnor
5 6 8 - 6 3 3 4

Equal OppottunUy Employar

CaU Debra Hlnchcliffe at 

East Hartford.
Co.., 451

ATTENTION TOTALPHONE 
SUBSCRIBERS! Do you need 
help receiving your calls? 
Temporary or permanent. 
Personal Attention... Verv 
Reasonable. 233-8991 o f 247- 
8623.

H ip  WantH 13

SCHOOL MIS

Fof tlw iM ii t f  IbWoH.
M n . CMfc

BST-STSSir
■ 4 M 1 N .

M A C H IN IS T S  F O R  
A I R C R A F T  P A R T S  - 
EIxperimental and short run. 
Must be able to aet-up and 
w o rk  fr o m  b lu e p r in ts . 
Miminum 5 years experience.

agoi 
Adams Street, 
647-9935.

Manchester.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s t o n b u r y .  P T G  
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced  only . Tern 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas Tile. 18K 
Berlin Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-11 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, oft House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street. Glastonbury 
Please call 633-5244.

B AB YSITTE R  N E E D E D - 
Monday through Thursday, 3 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Own transpor
tation Call 649-6022, )̂|-)day; 
weekends a nytim e/

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR- 4 nights per 
week. Thursday 11:30 p.m., 
7:30 a m. Friday. Saturday A 
Sunday, midnight to 8:00 a m. 
Edwards Answering Service. 
646-5406.

T Y P IS T S  AN D C L E R K  
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area. Call 
today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-6430,

EXPERIENCED SANDWICH 
MAKERS wanted for cocktail 
lounge. Call 644-9637 between 
9 a m and 12 noon.

PART TIME. Want cash for 
the holidays? For every day? 
It's easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 249-7773.

REAL ESTATE SALES - 
Lessenger Company is looking 
for 2 licensed agents in our 
Bolton office. cSll 646-6486. 
for Kurt Lessenger.

r.ORTHEAST SECURITY - 
Now has immediate openings 
for part time weekends in 
Manchester and East Hart
ford areas. Applicants must 
have clean police records, 
phone, car a n d 'g  desire to 
work. Please apply in person 
to 61 Willard Street, Hartford.

DISHWASHERS - Part time 
nights and weekends. Apply at 

~ ■ Street,

NURSES AIDES- Full time. 
Experienced preferred, but 
training will m  given. Apply 
in person: East Hartford Con
valescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, ^ s t  Hartford.
BOOKKEEPING A TYPING 
essential for diveraified part- 
time Job for responsible per
son with initiative. Hours 9:00 
to 1:00 Monday thru Friday, 
every other Saturday. Apply 
at the: W.H. England Lumber 
Company at Route 44A, Bolton 
Noten.

PLASTIC  IN SPECTOR - 
Opening for first shift Q C per
son to take over a small in
spection  departm ent in a
busy, growing, molding and 
mold making company. A 
good general knowledge of

WOODWORKERS
BofM Mipwrtwflo# pfwMfrwdi 

AFM.Y AT:

UWEVEWFUNTURECO.
329 Progiwta Drive 

Manchaatar, Ct.

SEWERS- Experienced on In
dustrial Sewing Machines. 
Will train if necessary Good 
starting pay for the right peo
ple Hours: 7 to 3:30, Monday 
thru Friday Apply in person 
at: Pillowtex Corp,, 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F.

Probate .Notice
Court of P robate , D istr ict of 

Mincbester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF LUCRETlA MABLE 
GILLETTE, deceased 

Pursuant to an Mtler of Hon. Willum 
E FitzGerald. Judge, dated November 
6. 1979 a hearing wilt be held on an 
application prayuig for authority to 
sell certain real estate located in 
Winsted, Conn, as in said application 
on file more fully appean, at tM Court 
of Probate on November 29. 1979 at 
11:00 A.M

Peaii J Hullman. 
Ass t. Clerk

023'11

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF LAWRENCE DAIGLE 
aka LAWRENCE EDWARD DAIGLE, 

deceased
The Hon. William E FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on November 1.1979 ordered that 
all claims must be presented to the 
fiduciaries on or before February 1. 
I960 or be barred as by law provided 

Pearl J Hullman. 
Ass't Clerk

SHEET METAL WORKER ■ 
Experienced Soldering etc. 
Call 528-2101

OIL TRUCK DRIVER- House 
delivery. Year round work. 
All benefits, .^ p ly  MAM Oil 
Co.. Route 6, miton.

HICKORY FARMS
is  n ow  a c c e p t i n g  
applications for part-time 
holiday positions. Morning, 
afternoon and evening 
h o u rs . A p p ly  S e a r s , 
Roebuck and Co., 
Manchester Parkade, Per
s o n n e l  D e p a r t m e n t  
November 12 between 1 
and 5 p.m. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

Probate Notice
Court of P robate, D istrict of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF HAROLD 0  PUGH, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon William 
E FitzGerald, Judge, dated November 
6. 1979 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an mstrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as in said application on file 
more fully appean. at the Court of 
Probate on Nov 29. 1979 at 3 00 P M 

Pearl J Hultman, 
Ass't Clerk

024-11

TEEinr
PRODUCTION

CONTROL
Pe rm anen t full time posi
tion. Must be thorough 
and have good figure ap
titude experience helpful. 
Apply at

W n c o In d w t r iM  
je s Induetrial Park, 

.oO Route 5,
South WIndaor

s e a - e s M
EquU OpportunWy femptoyw

EXPERIENCC 
MACHINIST^

We have factory opefirngt for 
Machinists. ^
Must be able to ilead Blueprinta 
and Set Up jobs. \
This is a growing ^ m p e n y  with 
competttivt rales a ^  Paid Fringa 
Benefits.

Phono 289-2727, or

N O S liV ^ S T S IIO O K  
20 Woottwook Strool 

Eaol Hartford. CT 06109 
tqml O op itw ltr tm ittte

PART TIM E EVENINGS- 
M a n ch e ste r . L ight duty 
janitor cleaner. 5 evenings per 
week. Ideal for retired or 
semi-retired. Call 649-5334.

W A N T E D  C L E A N IN G  
PERSON for professional of
fice in town, once a week. 
Send replies to: Box MM, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

LAUNDRY AND DIAPER 
SERVICE needs folderess 
full or part time. AM and PM. 
Call 289-1527.

EXPERIENCED 
A CO U STIC AL C E IL IN G  
MAN. Please apply: Acousti- 
Tcch Systems. 646-5792.

P A R T  T IM E  D R IV E R S  
needed. Nights and weekends 
Call 649-5199.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs. Gray 525-1931

TRAVEL AGENT- 2 years 
experience. Manchester area 
Send resume to: Box U, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES - 
E irn  up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train. 
Apply 330 Lcdyard Street. 
Hartford.

Tacorral 246 Broad 
Manchester

ACCOUNTANT. Manchester 
company has a full time posi
tion available for a conscien
tious self-starting individual 
to perform a variety of office 
duties. This position requires 
a good general accounting 
badtground and a minumum 
of 2 years office experience. 
Associates d e^ ee desirable 
but not required. Please write 
o ffice  m anager. Box V.. 
B u ck la n d  S t a t io n ,  
Manchester.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES - 
Earn up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train. 
Apply 330 Ledyard Street, 
Hartford.

CHRISTMAS HELP- Sales 
people to work full time til 
January 1st. E xperienced 
preferred. Apply in Person: 
Shoor Jewelers, 917 Main 
Street, Manchester.

MACHINIST
LATHE and 

BRIDGEPORT 
OPERATORS

W esco  is  look in g  fo r  
q u a lif ie d  in d iv id u a ls  
capable o f  setting up 
a n d  o p e r a t in g  t h is  
m achine in a J o b  shop 
environm ent. Clood pay, 
benefits and overtim e. 
Call o r  apply at W esco 
Industries, J E  S In
dustrial Park, o ff  Route 
5, South W indsor.

568-0334
Equal Opportunity Elmployer

HOUSEKEEPER • 3 to 6 pm . 
age «

Call 872-2682, or 2W-2013.
daily. 2 school age children.

C O O K S i  K IT C H E N  
H E L P E R S - A v a i la b le  
weekends and even ings. 
E x p e r ie n ce d  p r e fe r r e d . 
Drivers License. Mature in
dividuals. Apply in person: 
Garden G rove C aterers, 
Keeney Street, Manchester.

LIVE-IN COMPANION for 
elderly gentleman in Glaston
bury. Call after 6 p.m., 633- 
5653 or 643-5932

RN -11 to 7. Part time. Enjoy 
working with an excellent sup
porting staff. Very pleasant 
atmosphere. Good wages and 
benefits. Please ca lf  Doris 
B la in . R N , D ir e c to r  o f 
Nurses. 646-0129

BUS BOYS - Full lime lunch 
and dinner shifts. Apply at 
Cavey's Restaurant. 45 East 
Center Street, Manchester.

PART TIME JANITOR for 
medium size office complex 
Hours: 5 p,m. to 10 p.m., 3 
nights a week. Phone Mr. 
Whitney at 568-2020 for ap
pointment.

BURGER KING- Burger King 
needs men or women to work 
days or evenings. Full or part 
time. Evenings from  5 to 
closing. Must be over 18. 
Mothers w elcom ed. Free 
meals. Paid vacations. Apply 
in person between 2 and 6 p.m. 
467 C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Horn** for Solo 23

RNS, LPN8
3 PM -11 PM and 

11 PM - 7 AM thifla 
Part aitd Pull Tima

In m odern health care  
fa c il ity . G ood  sa la ry , 
benefits and working con
ditions. Apply in person:

VBm ON MANOR 
HEALTH CARE FACIUTY 

190 Ragan Road 
Vamon, CL

An •quti opportunity wnployor.

tfs4niM
Homaa tor Sato 33 “ Homaa Por Sato IS

BOLTON
COUNTRY SEHING 

1UTN ROAO

Depanding on th« tgt o f  
your houM, and whan you 
purchaaad it, inauring only 
for tha raaala valua could 
ba risky.bacatua moat insur- 
anca p ^ ia a  pay according 
to tha rabuUdIng valua o f 
your home, not tha laatla 
value. In many eaaaa, thaaa 
two tnluaa are not tha tama. 
In h et, they can ba ttaou- 
sanda o f  dollars apart.

J to much for so lHU«. This 
It, 3 bedrooms, tile bath, 

Wgll-UhwaU eaipeting 
•t, S*f*8*' Afumlnum 

,.from  BoUoe Lekef. 
r $40,000 price

No where elM* 
lovely remodelc^ 
large kitchen will 
thronghout. Baaement,, 
itorma A screem  only 
Immediate occupancy.

I range. Owner-Agent. r “

D K N F O R _____ ,
SATURDAY 1-4 p.in.

Sunday 1-8 p.m.
I From Bolton Notch go East on Rt 44A. Pass yellow cau

tion light, next right is South Road. Drive 1 mile, home is 
on left.

H ip  Hfanted 13 H ip  Hfanted 13 H ip  Hfanted 13

p la s t ic s ,  m ea su r in g  in 
s tru m e n ts , g a u g e s , and 
blueprint reading required. 
C a b b ie  of checking work 
within close tolerences, filling 
ou t in s p e c t io n  r e p o r ts , 
customer liaison and exer
cising good judgement. Please 
call K&. Silver at 5^1415 for 
appointment.

S A N D W IC H  M A K E R  
W ANTED- No experience 
necessary. Daytime hours. 
Call 742-^78, between 8 and 12
a.a.m.

M AN  TO W O R K  IN 
HARDWARE STORE. Must 
h ave g e n e ra l h a rd w are  
knowledge or experience. 
Apply in person: Manchester 
Hardware, 877 Main Street, 
Manchester.

PART TIM E CLEANING 
GIRL- Laurel Manor. 91 
Chestnut Street.

LIVE IN COMPANION for 
e lderly  woman. Coventry 
area. Must have drivers 
license 649-9402 after 4:30 
p.m.; or 649-3708 alter 5:30.

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
WINDOW washer. Must be 
reliable. Full time or part 
time. Call 649-5334.

COLLECTORS for credit 
department fuel company. 
Part or full lime. Flexible 
hours. Send brief resume to: 
Sidney 0 . Melius, P.O. Box 
777, Hartford, 06101.

F IN E R  W O M E N S
CLOTHING STORE located in 
the Hartford Civic Center is 
looking for part time or full 
time sales help. Must be able 
to work a few Saturday's a 
month and one evening per 
week. Hours are flexible. If 
you think that you would enjoy 
working in a close, personal 
a tm o sp h e re  and need a 
change call 522-3300. Ask for 
the manager.

P A R T  T IM E  L ig h t  
maintenance and errand per
son. Must have own car. and 
we pay mileage. Hours 8:30 
a m. to 1 :30 p.m., 5 days. Call 
Mrs. Bloom, 646-2900.

CLERK TYPISTS- Let us help 
you work when you want to 
work. If you can work 2 or 
more full days a week why not 
com e in for a friendly vixit. 
We can turn your spare time 
into $$$. CaU LydU, 289-4319. 
DUNHILL TEMPS. No fee.

SECRETARIES- U t  us help 
you work when you want to 
work. If you can work 2 or 
more full days a week, why 
not come in for a friendly 
visit? We can turn your spare 
timd into $$$. CaU Lydia, 289- 
4319. DUNHILL TEMPS "No
fee.

LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT- 
Part time washmen. Apply in 
person: Meadows Convales
cen t H om e, 333 B ldw ell 
Street, Manchester, phone 
647-9194.

J A N I T O R I A L  H E L P  
WANTED- East Hartford. 5 to 
9 p.m.. Middle age persons

Sreferred. Roger Pease, 875- 
570.

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
SERVICE OPERATORS for 
weekends, evenings etc. Paid 
training, major medical. Mr. 
Fish, Hartford, 525-1125.

B O O K K E E P E R  fo r  new 
Prepaid Medical Group (An 
HMO) Oppoortuntity for per
son with good Bookkeeping 
and Clerical skills . Applicant 
must be graduate o f a c 
credited High School with 1 to 
2 y e a rs  e x p e r ie n c e , or 
equivelant combination of 
training and experience.e. In
dividual must possess the 
ability to organize and work in 
team setting and deal effec
t iv e ly  w ith  the p u b lic . 
Minimal typing required 
Send resum e to : Zarina 
Shockley, NCC-HMO, Inc., to 
75 Broad Street, Windsor, 
Conn. 06095. Deadline is - 
N ovem ber 12th, 1979. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

GOOD SALARY WHILE YOU 
LEARN. We will teach the 
right persons special spraying 
techniques. These skills are 
unique. Must be mechanically 
inclined. If your sloppy and 
careless, do not apply. Must 
be well organized and have 
good work habits. CaU Mr. 
Cubie, 644-2291 evenings.

B O A R D  C L E R K  -  fo r  
Regional District No. 8. Board 
of Ekiucation. Part time posi
t io n . A t t e n d s  e v e n in g  
meetings of Board and (Com
mittees. Steno and typing 
skills essential. CaU RHAM 
High School. 228-9474 for infor
mation.

AVIS USED CAR SALES 
needs a full time lot man to 
work at its car sales location 
on Rt. 83 in Vernon. Duties in
c lu d e  k eep in g  ca rs  and 
facilities clean. Apply in per
son at Avis Used Car Sales. 
560 Talcottville Road , Rt. 83, 
Vernon. To Mr, Schaller

DISHWASHER WANTED -  
for full time nights. Must be 
o v e r  18. A p p ly  C a v e y ’ s 
Restaurant.

SOCIAL SURVEY WORKER 
- Part time temporary. Con
duct door to door survey of 
older residents. Invterview, 
assess needs. Background in 
social services or degree in 
social work and own transpor
tation necessary. 6 month 
p ro je c t  pays $4600 plus. 
Resume by December 1 to: 
M unicipal Agent for the 
Elderly, 222 Bolton Center 
Road, '^ Iton , a .  06040. Affir
mative action employer.

PART TIME JANITORIAL 
WORK- Manchester area. 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m., 5 evenings a 
week. CaU 2494880.

YARD PERSON, year round 
needed for Manchester firm. 
Person must be available to 
shovel walkways ^nd porches 
in the winter and mow the 
lawn and do other yard work 
during other seasons. Depen
dability is a must. Reply by 
writing Herald Box Z.

WAITRESS WANTED- After
noon and evenings. Apply: 
Vic's Pizza, 151 West VUdale 
Tpke. Must be over 18

CUSTODIAN - Part time, 
Brienced, references. Call

RETIRED GENTLEMAN OR 
STUDENT - Hours flexible. 
Odd jobs In the store. CaU 648- 
0040, or apply at: Castro 
Convertible. 2w West Middle 
Turnpike, Manchester.

RUBBERMAIN PART PLAN 
needs Demonstrators. No 
collecting. No delivering. CaU 
Linda, Save on gas
after delivering.

BOOKKEEPING 
DEPARTMENT offering 2 
fu l l  t im e  p o s i t io n s .  
Experienced preferred. Call 
for appointment, 6464004.

DENTAL HYGIENIST- Part 
tim e . M anchester a rea . 
Benefits. Salary negotiable. 
CaU 6494125.

BAB YSITTE R  WANTED- 
2nd. shift. 4 nights. Active 4 
year old. Must have good 
references. Call 528-0601. II 
a m. to 2 p.m.

MACHINIST to do secondary 
m a c h in in g  and b u ffin g
^ r a t io n s  on plastic parts. 
Experience not necessary. 
Full or part time CaU days at
563-1475.

experieni

R E L I E F  R A D IO L O G Y  
TECHNOLOGIST for new 
pre-paid group practice (an 
HMO) in East H artford. 
E xp erien ce  n ecessary  in 
maintaining radiologic ser
vices. operating X-ray equip
ment, evaluating radio ac
curacy and technical quality 
of x-rays. Must meet r^uire- 
ment for registry by the 
A m e r c a n  R e g i s t r y  o f  
Radiologic Technologist. 1 - 2 
y e a rs  e x p e r ie n c e  in a 
radiology department. Please 
send resum es to Zarina 
Shockley, NCC-HMO, Inc , 275 
Broad Street, Windsor, Ct. 
06095 ^  November 16, 1979. 
Equal (opportunity Employer

T IR E  C H A N G E R S  
NEEDED. If you want to 
work- we have it. Will train 
the right person willing to 
learn ^11 643-5189.

APPRENTICE FOR AUTO 
BODY REPAIR SHOP - App- 
V in person: Nell's Auto Body 

Works, 227 Burnside Avenue. 
East Hartford.

HOUSEKEEPER- 3 to 6 
Monday through Friday. 
872-26K or 273^13.

pm.
Call

MEDICAL SECRETARY / 
A S S IS T A N T  f o r  b u sy  
Manchester ENT Group, Mon
day thru Friday, 9 to 5. $130 
per week. CaU 6494600.

P A R T  T IM E  H E L P  
WANTED- Responsible in
dividual with car to work in 
nearby stores as Service 
Representative for Jewelry 
Company. No selling involvM. 
10 to 12 hours per week. Inter
views in Caldor. Manchester 
on November 13th,. from 10 to

between 9am and 4pm. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M/

CHILD CARE WORKERS - 
Oakhill School has immediate 
full time openings for child 
care workers to work with 
multi-handlccapped children 
in dormiton: and classroom 
settings. Experience with 
h a n d ic a p p e d  c h i ld r e n  
required. 2 years college 

■ ■ 't. Star- 
)9 per

hour. Ehicellent benefits. (^U 
243-3496 or write personnel 
assistant: Oakhill School. 120 
Holcomb Street, Hartford 
06112. An equal opportunity 
employer.

PART TIME CUSTODIAN for 
garage mornings. Apply at: 
Moriarty Brothers, 315 Center 
Street. See “ Scotty".

p referr^ . Second shift, 
ting salary $3.96 - M.O

A/F.

£U iD Jn

buam nteeo
SALES

raOMAM NOW 
AVAILASLE 

•
C all any Q rau p  I 

R aaltor for  dataUa

O F / h o m e s / - * -
D. W. FISH REALTY CO.

243 Main St. Manchester Tel: 643-1501
Hours - Dally 8:30 
Saturday 9:00 AM

AM - 8:00 PM 
- 5:00 PM Cioaad 8u)iday

Vernon Circle Vernon 872-9153

DONALD FISH

ROBERT P R A H

W IUIAM  FISH

GRANT HARUCHER

MAC KICHAR

BEVERLY DIPIETRO

PAUL OLIVER

TONY WA8ILEFSKV

GORDON FISH FRANK BORVSEVICZ

MARILYN MAWHINNET LORRAINE BOUTIN

887JBO
7 room RAISED RANCH, IVk aero lot. Huge 
deck overlooking pool and wooded lot, 2 car gar
age, cozy famUy room, near golf and tennis club. 
Lovely home with much more!

87M00
B ru d  new 6 room COLONIAL; 2 cm- garage, 
waU to waU carpet throughout, tbermopane arlo- 
dowa. Convenient locatloo.

c j

BOLTON ytt.ntll
C u itm  built new natural aided COLONIAL in 
choice anxxled location of 2.3 acrea. Additional 
acreage avaUable; luitable (or keeping horaea.

This COLONIAL has aU your specificatlooi. 2Vk 
baUii, (irat floor (amUy room wlUi fireplace, 
baseinent rec. room and office, 4 bedrooms, 
wsUi-io closet off master bedroom.

oitojoo

Ownw wUl give flrat mortgage at ttk% lotereat 
rate with r
temporary UAR RAISC 
hatha, oenlral air.

S,000 down payment. 4 bedroom con- 
b e d  RANCH. 10 room, 2Vk,

OTOIBO O1OA0OO
11 room COLONIAL with 2Vk car garage. Ap
prox. I  bedrooms, six (Ireplaces, laundry,btrn 
and garage. Tennis court is regulaUon siic. A 
house yon have to see.______________________■
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Q A 8  HEAT
Owner moving oogth ind must oell thetr im* 

maculote 7 room home, S bedrooms, modem both 
|r kitchen drosUcatly reduced to SM.900.

NEW  E X C L U ilV B
Sod ownenroMOtfttl their comforlsbitl-f- room 

ColonUI, U rn fraal to bock flrepbeed UvUg 
room, formal dtnlfic room, haft apiNUoced conm* 
try kitchen, central vaenm «  more. MMBg.

ISHDWCASE REALTY, INC.I
649-29921I I I  Eh I MMMs Tpka.

‘O 21 21 21 ;n 21 21 21 21 ■ 21 21

m iO XL
MffAUOm

UNIQUE!
Sdtksx CiMal

nMNCmiVU 51809wviR
Cite SMh(M  Roof 

Extra htiteiMi 
t M H & i f l n t y i  
Caapara h Rftisii 

■a ffaaaa  MB Mi a «a u
' INhIv  O EWh MmoNî

BELFIORE AGENCY
tooMora 847-1411,

* EDUCATION

Prfvafa Instructions 18

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

PIANO LESSONS - Kenneth 
D r iv e , E ast H a r t fo rd , 
(Jiildren. Adult. Beginners. 
Experienced teacher. B.S., 
Masters Degrees. 569-4284.

U liU U lF  I
nEAUORS

GAS HEAT
Comes with this 8 room 
Colonial. 1st floor family 
room with fireplace, 4 
bedrooms, 2W baths, 2 car 
garage, walkout base
ment, central air con
ditioning. Beautiful lot. 
$83,500.
■a aaMite MB Mi aau u
'Ikflber W Points IWocatioii"

PWlBRiCK AGENCY- 646-420r

H ip  Wtntod 13 S choofi-C faaiai 19

P E R S O N  W A N T E D  - 
Cleaning, pressing and sales. 
Flexible hours. 649-7901.

EXPERIENCED CABINET 
MAKER do to diversified 
cabinet work. Call 647-9886.

DIRECTOR. LUTZ JUNIOR 
MUSEUM, “ Hands on " 
children's museum, with 53 
acre Nature Center, serving 
Manchester and area towns. 
Responsible for museum ad
ministration and providing 
leadership role in museum 
expansion including coordina
tion with professional consul
tant; for creating and direc
ting programs and seeking 
(unds to support them: for 
communicating with diverse 
public in order to ensure 
Broad community participa
tion and interest Education 
and experience in related 
field, ^ la ry  negotiable EEO. 
^ n d  resume hv January 1. 
1900 to F.I.N.D. Committee. 
Lutz Junior Museum. 126 
Cedar Street. Manchester. Ct. 
06040.

SusfnM* Opportunity 14

BEAUTY PARLOR- 2 booths, 
1 more could be added; with 4 
o r  5 ro o m  a p a r tm e n t . 
Reasonable. 8754141.

EARN EXTRA MONEY AT 
YOUR HOME operating a 
typing service! Information: 
send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to: Linda Frost, 46 
Welles Rd, no. 220. Vernon,
a  06066.

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 6464306. or 646-3549.

a iio ir .
n u i T o m

We are looking for a 
commercial /  industrial / 
investment salesperson. 

Experience necessary.

Please call F. J. Spilecki 
Realtors for an appoint
ment.
Ml tetena MB M i MIBU

Ml Points Rflocatkm'
FlSrUCNKALTOK 

043-2121__.

NIANTIC - GIANTS NECK 
BEACH. 3 bedroom Ranch, 
paneled living room, eat-in 
Kitchen, 2 car garage, oil heat, 
lovely quiet setting on-^ead- 
end street, deeded beach 
rights. $79,900. Call exclusive 
agent. Carol Cable-Wagner, 
Beazley Co. Realtors. Equal 
housing opportunity. 443-4470.

□  REAL ESTATE

£U iO I/:
REAUtXB

Immaculate 5 room Ranch 
with firep la ced  living 
room, and large family 
kitchen. Located on lovely 
landscaped lot in Vernon. 
Priced to sell in the 50's.

IN cHunsi sms Km iih m i
-MNvBNMsINalN'

ZINSSER AGENCY 646-1511

The quality of constrnc- 
thxi in a home Is obvionsly | 
v e r y  im p o r ta n t . W e i 
suggest that it is essential I 
to insure that suitable I 
building materials have I 
been used throughout thel 
house. Check walls inside I 
and out for cracks that in
dicated poor construction; I 
floors to see if they are 
level and free of squeaks; 
trim around windows and | 
doors for good fit; insula
tion for adequacy ; base-1 
ment for dryness; roof and 
g u tte rs  fo r  le a k a g e ; 
weather stripping around 
doors and windows; and I 
the number and placement 
of electrical outlets. Avoid 
trouble later by carefully | 
checking plumbing, elec
trical. heating, and cooling | 
system for accuracy.

Bafora you purchaaa a 
now homo It la a wlaa Idoa I 
to contact a homo inapac- 
tion aarvica and havt 
thorn giva you a writtan I 
report about tho homo I 
you aro p la n n in g  to I 
purchaaa. II la worth tho I 
oxtra money and can aava I 
you haartachoa In tha I 
future. If you art aaillngl 
your praaant home con-| 
tact ua hare at T ED FO R D I 
R E A L  E S T A T E :  
C E N T U R Y  21 Rt. 44A| 
Bolton Notch, Bolton 647- 
9914 and wa will do our I 
boat to tail your homo for | 
you.

DID YOU KNOW?
M ake sure  th ere  i s l  

enough water pressure by I 
turning on several faucets j 
at once.

172 E. Center St.

STRAND REAL ESTATE
lackiSRii

n e t w o r k
Wr nVMiCte

J fM B M M R K
H o a  JULum

M a n c h e s t e r ,  C t .  0 6 0 4 0

"3ffTBfflTT!?nHC8ir
B O m  MUZWEVM . .  0 4 0 -1 7 4 0

on-oni

Duplex.
“W O W "

Com pletely rem odeled 
Vinyl sided, d e s in e r  kitchen, 
bath and Vk, decks, msulation. One 
o f a Kind. $85,900.-

“ Prida o f  O sm a ra M ^
Immaculate, tastefully decorated 7Vk 
rm. Colonial. F irep lace, eat in 
kitchen, lots of cabinets, dishwasher, 
family room, insulated, economical 
to heat, fenced yard with pool. A 
pleasure to show. $64,900.

“C oloh ta l L o v o n  DoNgfiT
E x t r e m e l y  n i c e  r e m o d e le d  
C o lo n ia l. B ath and Vk, la rg e  
spacious room s, 3 ca r garage with 
loft, close  to  tennis courm , bus 
stop and shopping. W on't last 
long. $59,900._______________________

□  M ISC. FOR SALE Articled tor Sole 4 1  Articled lor Sals 41 Antiqued 48

Articled tor Sele 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick 
Ux28Vk” . 25 cents each or 5 
for$l. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, e le ctr ic  lawn- 
mower Evenings. 633-7060.

B L A C K  8i W H IT E  
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
SE T - $30. C all 528-7212 
anytime.

EXCELLENT CONDITION- 
Colonial Gold Herculon Swivel 
Rocker. $100. Black Boston 
Rocker $70 Set of McGregor 
Golf Clubs (irons and woods) 
$100 - used I season. Pair of 
Golf Shoes 8 1/2D, $10. 659- 
0718

Homed For Sele 33

COLONIAL - OFFERING 8 
ROOMS, 1st floor fam ily 
room  with f ir e p la c e . 4 
generous sized beorooms, 2 
1/2 baths, central air. 2 car 
garage, walkout basement, 
W.500. Group I. Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

CAPE - 7 Rooms, 3 Bedrooms. 
R em odeled  K itchen and 
Baths. Aluminum siding, in- 
ground pool with patio and 
privacy. Group I, Philbrick 

6 4 4 ^ .Agency,

m $ m m
m m c r p l

( ■ M i o m

Large Master Bedroom, 
plus front (0 back Living 
Room sets this 

• M M  COLMUL
off. m  baths. Garage. 
Fireplace. Nice location. 
Im m ediate occupan cy . 
$81,900.

Ellington —  6 building 
lots. Treed. W ater and 
sew er in street. Owner 
w i l l  f i n a n c e .  M a k e  
offer.

m  CMMirra vui nm nmm 
- n n  u  m n  miCATor

KEITH REAL ESTATE 
6 4 M 1 2 6

M  ■S M B  t ia  lUXteSlW
■Mnnbef M Pomls IWocatwn"
WOlVERTON AGENCY 

6 4 9 -2 8 1 3

NEW HOMES BY ANSALDI

MANCHESTER- Two Family 
44. Very nice condition. New 
ro o f. 200 foot treed  lot. 
Immediate occupancy. $54.- 
900. Hayes Corp.. 646-0131

THREE BEDROOMS- Fully 
a p p l ia n c e d .  in c lu d in g  
D is h w a s h e r  M o d e rn . 
B e a u t i fu l .  No P e ts  
R e feren ces  and security  
requ ired . $400 m onthly. 
Strano Real Estate, 646-2000

HEBRON- Just 10 minutes 
from Manchester and you can 
be home in this comfortable 3 
Bedroom Raised Ranch with 

'Cathederal Ceiling in livng 
room with fireplace ana 
dining room. Steel siding, and 
extra  insulation  fo r  the 
Energy Conscious buyer. 
Priced mid $60's.Call Century 
21 Village Green'ASsociates, 
6334336.

BEAUTIFUL FIVE ROOM 
RANCH with 2 garages in 
quiet, yet cen tra l area. 
Recently redone and simply 
immaculate inside and out. 
Comparison invited in very 
low $50's. Group I. Belfiore 
Agency, 647-1413,

U£iD£C.
REAITORS

MWCHESTIR 
Two Family

44  2 family. Separate gas 
f u r n a c e s .  G a r a g e . 
Available im m ediately . 
$59,900.

Ml JMMira MB fUi «NBU 
N aN M PN b lN ciliw ’'

HOWUUO REALTORS 643-1108 ^

FOR SALE- Pine China 
Hutch. Excellent condition. 
Call after 5 p.m.. 644-9107

C O L O N IA L  S W IV E L  
ROCKER, Sheraton wing 
chair. Mahogany drop leaf 
table with 2 extra leafs, por
table record player containing 
speakers and miscellaneous 
household items 649-4872

WOOD STOVE- All Nighter. 
Big Moe, 2 speed blower, 
poker set, and pipe. $450. 
Phone 568-7290.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - Cut 
and split to desired lengths. 
Call 2954250, 2954034.

A L L  P E C A N  
THOMASVILLE. Excellent 
condition. Double bed com 
plete, night table, 8 ft. coffee 
table, dining room set. 5 x 4  
plate glass mirror. Brass 3 
way table lamp, green swivel 
rocker. 646-7514.

DOGHOUSES FOR SALE. 
Any size. Assembled or do-it- 
yourself kits. Utility sheds. 
Any size. 1217 Blue Hills Ave.. 
Bloomfield. 242-5468.

DELIVERING DARK LOAM 
- 5 Yards, $40 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 643- 
9504.

TWO 1/2 FARE UNITED 
AIRLINES tickets. Good on or 
before December 15, 1979. 
$100.00 (or both. 646-1043 
gPING PONG TABLE -  3/4 
plywood GC. Air Hockey 
Table GC. Hammond Orgam 
XC Call 646-7825.

5 KW 120/240 VOLTS 
KOHLER GENERATOR -  
Needs minor repair work. $800 
as is. Berntsen's Generator 
Service. 646-6001.

7 1/2FT FISHER SNOW 
PLOW, Plowed twice. New 
pump. Asking $800 . 646-2175, 
alter 4 p.m.

Q U E E N  S IZ E  S E A L Y  
BOXSPRING -  $60- Pair 
lined  M ed iterr ia n  s ty le  
Drapes, 50 x83" $90, Call 568- 
0446

DINING ROOM TABLE 6 
(Jiairs, maple, $300 Maple 
Double Dresser with mirror 
$100. Matching 3 drawer night 
stand $35. All excellent condi
tion 646-2304 after 6 p.m.

FIREW OOD FOR SALE- 
I/2Cord Seasoned Hardwood. 
$45 D e liv e re d  lo ca lly . 
Telephone 875-7308 after 5:30 
p.m,

F O R  S A L E - U n ite d  & 
American Airlines Dicount 
Coupons. Call 646-2500.

12 TRIPLE TRACK STORM 
WINDOWS-6-31 7/8" wide by 
55" long. 6-31 7/8" wide by 47'' 
long with screens. 2 Wood 
Shutters 12"x80", Reasonable 
for the lot. 643-4273 after 5 
p.m.

A N T IQ U E S  Si
COLLE CTA B LES - W ill 
purchase outrights, or sell on 
com m ission. Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644- 
896i

OAK FURNITURE - PedesUl 
table $325. curved china 
cabinet $325. three sets of 
chairs, dresser $100, com 
mode $75. 633-4502 after 3:00 
PM.

WANTED- Antique furniture, 
Glass, Pewter. Oil paintings, 
o r  A n tiq u e  ite m s . Ft. 
Harrison. 643-8709

Rooms for Rent 53

TAG SALES

Homes Presently Under Construction 
Available for Inspection 

Many Choice Lots Available In the 
TImrod Road Area 

For Addition Information Regarding 
Stylea and Features Call—

ERA LESPERANCE Agency
Exclusive Agent lor Ansaldl Built Homes

646-C5C5
(Aak about our Super E n ig y  BaW ng P a cfM g»j_

East Hartford 
Lane H i Street

Immaculate 5 room Ranch 
in desirable area. New 
beating system, roof, bath 
and room for expansion. 
Qose to Long Hill Country 
Club. $56,900.

■a MaMte MB u  aau u  
H H t e  M M i l  MacatiN" 
L0«MN a ASSOCUTLS 

M M 0 0 3  _

M ANCH ESTER - R aised 
R a n ch  4 b e d r o o m s . 2 
l ' 2baths. fam ily room . 2 
firep laces. 2 ca r garage. 
Porter Street area. Call owner 
646-3116 after 5PM or all day 
Saturday and Sunday.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  L 
SHAPED RANCH- Gas heat. 4 
bedrooms. 2 full baths. Living 
room, dining room, eat-in 
kitchen, rec room, garage, 
extras! By owner. No agents. 
$77,900. 568-6825.

MANCHESTER - By owner. 7 
room s, 1 1/2 baths. GAS 
HEAT, fruit trees, garden. 
Convenient location, wood 
stove connection, 3 dormers, 
dry basement. $S0's. Call 649- 
9354 eves or wtekends for "No 
Pressure Inspection ." No 
agents.

Lotd-Lend for Sele 34

DON'T PAY HIGH HOME 
heating bills. Buy ready to 
build on 80 X 125' lot on the 
west coast of sunny Florida. 
CaU 643-7712. Ask for Bob.

ANDOVER - 2 building lots

...............
Reel Cdlete Wanted 38

Manchester - The Benefits To You Are:

A roomy home on a large quiet lot. 
Immaculate condition, cupboards 
g a l o r e  In k i tchen,  3 l a rge  
bedrooms up & 1 bedroom down, 
2 full baths, fireplace, braezaway 8i 
garage.' Price reduced M t J N ,

Ift not a Handymqn'a Special but. It need tome work. Inviting home with plenty 
of room lor children. Built In bookcatea In dan, 4 bedrooms. Quiet yard H iJ O O .

For those who don i need e big houee but really went comfort this 3 bedroom 
ranch home It the answer. Brick & aluminum ax^ lor.

Here's a home you'll really enjoy. This 2-3 bedroom ranch cornea complete with 
range, relrt^ator, washer, d rw ,  draperlet. Fireplace with heatolators In the 
living room. Private yard. M M S S -

Gantury 21 - MCKSTM/AVMIIE '
7M  Main SIrMt

646-1816__________ _

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor. 643-1577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem . Call Warren E, 
Howland, Realtors. 643-1108.

M O V IN G -M U S T  S E L L  
EVERYTHING! Older dining 
room set, refrigerator, dish 
washer, TV, secretary. 9 to7 
p.m . 130 Greenwood Street. 
Manchester.

TAG SALE-45 Horizon Circle, 
South Windsor. November 9 
and 10. Furniture, children's 
items, other articles. Direc
tions: Oakland to Felt to 
Mohegan to Horizon.

TAG SALE -7 S aturday 
November 10th.' 9 a m. to 4 
p .m ., rain or shine. 169 
Hollister Street, Manchester. 
Toys, clothes, miscellaneous 
household items.

GARAGE SALE — 34 Perkins 
Street & 19 St. Lawrence 
Street. November 9th, 10th, Si 
11th. 10 to 5 Moving out of 
s ta t e !  M any ite m s  to o  
numerous to mention!

GIANT TAG SALE -  28 
Milford Road, Manchester, 
this Saturday and Sunday. 10 
to 4

TAG SALE — Saturday, Sun
day, 10 a m. - 3 p.m. Rain or 
shine. November lOth Si 11th. 
M u lt i-fa m ilie s . H ock ey 

bumper pool, zodiac 
boots size 9, $W, W it  bimini, 
Christmas decorations, and 
much more. No previews. 17 
W oodstock Drive, Forest 
Hills.

ns p|/
booths at our CHRISTMAS 
FAIR. Saturday, 11 AM - 3 PM 
at Zion Church. Cooper Street 
Luncheon served also.

TAG SALE- Saturday Si Sun
day 9 to 4 105 Benton Street. 
Manchester. Skiis, bedding, 
t o y s ,  p lu s  m u ch  m is 
cellaneous!

10 PIECE PECAN DINING 
ROOM SET- Table 64x44 oval 
with 18" leaf. Chairs. 4 
straight. 2 arms, cane backs 
and upholstered seats. 66"  2 
piece lighted China with glass 
doors. 70 "  Buffet. $1500. 649- 
8095.

C A R V E D  P I N E A P P L E  
FOUR PO STE R  - Solid  
mahogony twin bed $150. C43- 
8479,

OIL BURNER. Carlin model. 
400N-2R Mint condition Used 
one year. Call 643-7429 after 5 
pm .

E X C E L L E N T  S E A R S  
KENMORE WASHER. Used 
very little $160 firm. 649-4022 
Call anytime, ask for Alec.

A R E  H E A T IN G  B ILLS 
BURNING YOU UP? Would 
you like to cut your cost in 
half? Invest in a Pyrmaid 
Wood Heater Call: M9-4917 
and ask for John We ll come 
to you!

FIREWOOD SPECIAL' Over 
1 1/3 co rd  of seasoned  
firewood for $95. Call Bob. 
423-0283; Bill 423-7963. Valvo’s 
Tree Service.

SNOWBLOWER-24". 5 HP. 2 
stage Toro. Used 2 hours 
Save over fall sale price 
$475.00 Call 643-6263.

30 " W HITE G E N E R A L  
ELECTRIC RANGE with 
grill top and oven Rottissierie 
Phone 643-6739, after 4 p m

WE BUY AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE One piece or 
entire household. Cash On The 
Line Furniture Barn 646- 
0865

Doqd-Blrdd-Petd 43

Houdehold Ooode 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers /  Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E St 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAIN S! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 646-1000.

MAPLE DROPLEAF TABLE 
$85.00, Mil refinished maple 
bureau $75, Mahogany bureau 
$100, Duncan Phyfe Dining 
table $45. 633-4502 after 3:00 
PM.

E L E C T R IC  S T O V E  - 
GALVINATOR -  Copper- 
tone, Good 'condition. $75. 
F r id g id a re  d ish w a sh er , 
Coppertone, good condition 
ta . 646-4319.

T A G  S A L E - S a tu r d a y  
November 10 th,, 10 to 5. IM 
Benton Street. 2 corner end 
tables , excellent condition , 
Colonial table with- drawer, 
baby clothes and furniture, 
much, much miscellaneous. 
“ Something For Everyone!” .

T A G  S A L E , C E N T E R  
CHURCH- 11 Center Street, 
M a n c h e s t e r .  S a tu r d a y  
November 10th., 9:30 to 2:30.

TAG SALE- 4 FAMILIES, 
^turday, November 10. 9:30- 
4:30. Household items, winter 
c lo t h in g ,  CB r a d io  (40 
channels) etc. 114 Rachel 
Road. Manchester.

TA G  S A L E - 3 fa m il ie s  
moving. From Grandma's At
tic to Colored TVs. Drapes, 
furniture, dishes, etc. 174 
Lake Street, across from 
Shady Glen, ^turday 10 to 4, 
81 Sunday 10 to 4.

GARAGE SALE- Furniture, 
clothes, toys, drapes, spreads, 
steel exterior door, Anderson 
window, sink, miscellaneous. 
80 Meadow Lane, Manchester. 
(P o r t e r  S tree t  righ t to 
Wellman to Meadow.) Satur
day, Sunday 10 to 4.

3 FAMILY TAG SALE- Sun
day, November 11. 167 West 
Vernon Steet, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tables and chairs, games, 
records, collectables, and 
barbells.

FARM DRIVES rained out 
Tag Sale now at 811 Main 
Street Mall. Saturday 9 a m. 
Furniture, glassware, dishes, 
household, old boos. Avon 
bottles, miscellaneous. No 
reasonable offers refused

TAG SALE- Glastonbury. 118 
C u rtis  R o a d . S atu rd a y  
November 10th., 10 to 4. Rain 
date, November 11th. Small 
a p p l ia n c e s ,  fu r n i t u r e ,  
cameras, childrens books and 
^ m es , household items, and 
more! All priced to move! 1 
day only.

TAG SALE- 10 to 3 Saturday 
November 10th. Childs table

HOME SW EET HOME - 
C o m p le te  h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester 646-5971. .

6 MONTH OLD MALE IRISH 
SETTER ■ Only to good subur
ban home Call 242-0698 or 568- 
6604.

AKC DOBERMAN- 1 year.'s 
months old. Has all papers. I 
bought him for $350. willing to 
sell for $125 Very good with 
ch ildren , and very good 
watchdog. Moving must sell to 
good home only. Cqll anytime 
6464)240

S IB E R IA N  H U SK Y 
CROSSBRED PUPPIES - $25. 
One male and one female. Call 
646-5442 after 5 PM.

PERSIAN KITTENS - Affec
tionate blue-cream female 
and blue male. Excellent eom-

and chairs, stroller, 60 year ...........  ^vValTblV
old white iron 
cellaneous. 
to go! 141 
Manchester

crib 
Everything pi 
Highland St

mis-
riced

(reel.
Mudlcel Inetrumentd 44

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
trally located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r . K itch e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358

C L E A N  F U R N IS H E D  
sleeping room (or mature 
gentleman. Call 646-4701 after 
6 PM

L A R G E  FU RN ISH ED L 
SHAPED ROOM-Combination 
l iv in g  r .o o m -b e d r o o m . 
Separate entrance Parking. 
$40 weekly Call after 5 p.m.. 
643-8066

FURNISHED ROOMS. Newly 
redecorated Central location. 
Kitchen privileges. Ready 
December 1st. $120.00 per 
month. Call Mrs Jackston. 
646-1316.

Apertmentd For Rent S3

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates. Inc. 646-1980.

149 OAKLAND STREET - 2nd 
floor, 6 rooms. No appliances, 
no utilities, no pets, no small 
children. Tenant insurance 
required Lawn and sidewalk 
maintenance required. $260 
monthly. Security. Call 646- 
2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

T H R E E  R O O ”
APARTMENT- Lovely coun
try setting Heat and utilities 
included. $185 Security and 
references 742-9564, after 7 
p.m.. and weekends

PANELED CARPETED 4 
room  apartm ent Stove, 
r e f r i g e r a t o r  A d u lts . 
References No pets $220 00 
646-3167 or 228-3540

M AN CH ESTER ■ MAIN 
STREET 3 room apartment, 
heated, hot water, appliances. 
No pets Parking, security 
523-7047

ON E B E D R O O M
APARTMENT ■ Country set
ting with patio and brook. 
A va ila b le  im m ed ia te ly  
Lease, security. $240 includes 
heat and hot water. 646-2482 ' 
649-8989. Mr. Lindsey.

149 OAKLAND STREET. 2 
room apartment. Security. No 
appliances. Tenant insurance 
required. $170.00 monthly. 
Call 646-2426. 9-5 weekdays.

ANDOVER - 4 rooms, modern 
bath, appliances, parking. No 
p e ts  M a rr ie d  c o u p le  
preferred. $150 . 633-1874.

RESPONSIBLE ROOMATES 
WANTED - to share house 
near shopping and busline. 
$150 montly. Share utilities. 
643-1487.

ROCKVILLE - Bright and 
sunny 2 b e d ro o m  with 
appliances and parking. 
Avialable. now. Only $155. 
(646-1 ). Rental Assistdrs. 
small fee. 236-5646,

TAG SALE- November 10th., 
9 to 4. 2 family. Games, 
lamps, English riding equip
ment, books, horse Elankets 
etc. clothes, much more! 65 
Fowler Lane, ^asH tartford.

T A G  S A L E  M O V IN G - 
November 10th & llth, 10 AM. 
S im m o n s  c o n v e r t i b l e ,  
humidifier, 19 inch TV, maple 
bed and m ore. 341 Lake 
Street. Vernon, Ct.

G A R A G E  S A L E  - B ig  
variety! Saturday - Sunday. 
N ovem ber to l l th , 10-3. 
B icy c le s , TV, household 
i t e m s ,  g a m e s , la m p s , 
ca m era s, speakers, m is 
cellaneous. 144 Ferguson 
Road, Manchester.

TAG SALE - QoUies, fur
nishing and miscellaneous 
household Items. 61 Pinewood 
Drive, Vernon, o ff Taylor 
Street. Saturday and Sunday, 
1 2 -5 .

HOLTON TRUMPET - Good 
condition. $90 or best of(er, 
646-1032.

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos 
guitars 60% off. Rivers Music, 
7 Main Street, New Britain. 
225-1977. Christmas layaways.

ELEC TR IC  ACCORDIAN 
$300. Call after 5 PM. 6400636.

SOUTH WINDSOR - Carpeted 
2 bedroom plus den. Includes 
dishwasher, heat and hot 
water. Reasonable price. (661- 
2). Rental Assistors. small 
fee. 236-5646.

HEAT PAID - Secluded 2 
bedrooqi with appliances and 
plenty more. Won't last long, 
just $200. (773-3). Rental 
Assistors, small fee. 236-5646,

te; f

TO PLACE YOUR AD, DIAL

-2711843-2711
i i i o - a n i  A P T 1 1 1 8 P I 1
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M A N C H EST ER - Unique, 
clean I bedroom apartment in 
3 family home. Rent $200. No 
children or pets. ^11 646-87M 
between 7 and 9 a.m.

A REAL BARGIN ■ Small 
family wanted for this sunny 2 
bedroom. Has basement and 
jtilitv  hook-ups. Today only.
3200. 1679-41. Rental Assistors 
. small fee. 236-5646.

COVENTRY LA KE  - Third 
floor. 2 bedrooms, appliances 
and heat included. No pets.
$225 monthly. Responsible 
adults call 742-7419.

5 1 2 ROOM APARTMENT- 2 
bedrooms, garage. Security.
References. No pets. $225.742- 
7723.

BOLTON - 1 bedroom apart
ment Fireplace, no pets, 
references. $255 monthly. 643- 
5983.

FIVE ROOM TOWNHOUSE 
WITH GARAGE • Heat and 2 
air conditioners includd(i.
Available December 15. 1979.
$360 per month. Call 646-2469

E F F IC IE N C Y  in priva te  
home in Bolton All utilities 
P rivate entrance Mature 
adult onlv $225 monthiv 646-

3 ROOM AP.\RTM Er,'T  ■ 
Available December 1st 
Heat, hot w aler. stove, 
refrigerator available $200 
monthly Securitv references 
Private home Mature person 
onlv 649-0061

5 ROOMS FIRST FLOOR- 
Garage New kitchen and 
bathroom - new stove and 
refrigerator No pets Adults 
only Security references 
Married couple preferred 
$250 Call 649-16.32

APARTMENT CENTRAL 
LOCATION Second floor 
Three nwms. Heal, utilities, 
parking Adults only Lease 
and securitv deposit Call 649- 
2865

1979 DODGE 
SNOW 

FIGHTERS

SMIE THOUSIINDS OF $$$ OVER THI 1980 PRICES! *
INCLUDES: 4 W D  Pickup, 8 FT. Body, PS, PB, Auto, 8 Ply M ud & Snow Tires, 
Vinyl Seat, I'/t M eyers Plow, Running Lights, Hydraulic System , 6100 Q VW  
Package

PRICES START AT $ 8 6 9 5 ''*’
ONLY 4  IN STOCK 

REAOY FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Frank & Ernest

MEN'S TOILETRIES
M A C H O

n

X  F & f i U  F u n n y

H e - M A N t f  D G o D o fC A M T ''  

WiTN SkjS/KN S. 
ANTHONY

OUflHMtA>c TH RH ^ 0*

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
W tn t td  (o Rent 87

C O U P LE  WITH 1 CH ILD  
lo o k in g  fo r  h o u se , in  
Rockville, Manchester, Ver
non, Tolland. W ill pay up to 
$350. Call 646-3810.

Airtoa F o r Solo

Mite, tor R onI SB ■■

STORAGE WAREHOUSE- 30’ 
X 30' o ff ic e , ba th room , 
residential zoned, second floor 
easily  accessib le for oc
casional traffic. 633-4502 after 
3:00 PM.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

CHORCHES of MANCHESTER
80 OARIAND STREET. MANCHESTER. 643-2791 rj ' i  i

opiliKiwirKUistiti III 9f u fniiitn siiunoit III i M< I t l i H r i T i i i

Ai/tot F o r S ale 61

NEW shopping center space 
for lease - The Convenience 
Center. Route 71. just south of 
the West Farm s M a ll . 
specialty store space still 
available Spring 1980 oc 
cupancy. Join K-Mart. Wald 
baums & other fine stores 
Call Hevman Properties. 1 
226-1206'

H om es tor Rent 54
W arriad to R ent 57

rO lN T R V  COTTAGE - 
Heated 2 bedroom house 
available now .A steal at $200
■ 7 7 3 - 4 1  Rental SAssistOrs. 
small fee 236-5646

O ttices-S to res tor R ent 55

MANCHESTER - Main Street 
modern offices available 300. 
400. 750 to 1400 sq ft all or 
parts  of Heat, a ir  con
ditioning included Call 646- 
2469 or 646-2755

466 MAIN .STREET North of 
Post office, about 5.000 sq ft 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store office or other 
business or commercial use 
fall 646-2426 9-5 pm

P R O F E S SIO N A L  
B U SIN E SS  O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 
2600 square feet, with ample 
parking Close to Center, 
h o sp ita l and new court 
building For info, call 568- 
7658 or 871-0401.

B U S IN E S S  A N D  OR 
PROFESSIONAL office lor 
rent Reasonable rent 500 or 
lOOOsq ft Heat. air. parking,
■ jrpeted 649-5334

QUIET WORKING WOMAN 
seeks small apartment in 
Manchester $150 to $175 per 
month Please call 644-3205. 
keep trying

HALL 
FOR RENT
International Brotherhood 
of E lectrical Workers Hall, 
379 W e lh e re ll S tree t, 
M a n c h e s te r  N e w ly  
decorated, ideal for par- 
lies. stags and social func
tions Special rales for 
regular, monthly, or week
ly functions Call Kathy 
between 8:00 AM and 4:30 
PM Monday thru Friday at 
646-7297

LYNCH
M A N C H E S T E R , C O N N .

N thia •UefcM-to not on the back o( your car- 
You probably paM too much!

79 FIREBIRD FORMULA *66S
Sm«ll V-a. AC. CruiM Control. Storoo. Sunroof.
796RANPRIX, LandAu Roof, AC •seas
78 GRAND LE MANS COUPE *4895
AC. velour Int.
780LDS442vs 4.pu PS *4598
77N0VA4DR.ec^ PS .U.0 *3598
76 AMC PACER PS. auto . 39,000 milea *2995
74 VW SUPER BEETLE *3198
4 apd., AC. black, low mile*.
74CELICAS Two to choose from *2695
72 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE *1995 1
72 TOYOTA F J40 L.nd cuî , *2208

Rintil & Long Term Lowing Avillilili
All Cars Carry The 'LYNCH GUARANTEE"

6 4 6 -4 3 2 1 Y

WE PAY  TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 64M223.

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l le n t .  M u s t s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p m.. 649-1150, 528-6063.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
M O D EL  W RECKS  - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1967 TEMPEST- 326. Func
tionally sound, good lor parts. 
Asking $125 00. Call anytime. 
646-1758.

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN- 
428, 4 barrel. $500, or best, 
offer. Call 649-6410. anytime.

HIGH PERFO RM ANCE AND 
ECONOMY. Modified 1/6 For
mula Ford P into. 0-60 6 
seconds. 30 mpg.. suspension 
radial spoilers. Excellent con
dition. 646-7536.

O LD S M O B ILE  CU TLASS  
S U P R E M E , 1975- F u lly  
equipped! Superior condition! 
Must see! Asking $2900. 649- 
9046.

1969 LINCOLN M ARK III- 23.- 
000 o r ig in a l  m ile s .  A 
magnificient Classic! $7500 
firm. Call 649-5899. after 5 
p.m.

1967 FORD G ALAX IE  500- 390 
engine. Runs good. Rear end 
damaged. Good for parts. 
$125. Please ca ll 646-6649. 
Keep trying.

S ervices O ttered 31 Serv ices O ttered 31

C&M TR EE  SERVICE ■ Free DAY C A R E  N U RS l 
estimates, discount senior PROGRAM State Licensed 2 Quality craftsmanship at low 
c i t iz e n s  C om pany  understanding teachers
M an cheste r-ow ned  and Enclosed play-yard, play-

%  '

after 5 PM. 643-1892.

?SJ.i 1974 PINTO WAGON -New 
radial tires. $1100. 646-8136.

........... . 1968 CHEVY NOVA- 2 door
P a ln lln g -P a p erln g 32 B uild ing  C o n trac tin g  33 Hardtop. 6 cylinder. New 

transmissiom. $150. Needs
PAI.NTING BY 'DAN  SHEA - L E O N C I E S Z Y N S K I some work. Call 872-6113.

prices Call 646-5424

operated Call 646-1327 room, lunches Learn in  
experiences Keeney School

B & M  T R E E  S E R V IC E  
Specialist in tree and stump 646-4864 
removal Free estimates 
Senior citizen discount 24 WATERPROOFING 
hour, vear round service 643- 
7285 ■

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r and ex te rio r 

District Immediate openings. Commercial and residential 
Freq estimates Fully in
sured 646-4879

H a tch w a ys , fo un da tio n  J P. LEWIS i  SON- Custom 
cracks, t i le  lines, sump D eco ra t in g , In te r io r  &

-------------------------------------  pumps, gravity feeds, window E x t e r io r  P a in t in g ,
REW EAVING  burn holes wells 30 years experience Paperhangmg it Remodeling. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired 643-4953
Window s h a d e s .  V e n e t ia n  -------------
blinds Keys TV FOR RENT L E A F  R A K I N G ,  Law n

Kitchens, Recreation Rooms 
Call 649-9658

Marlow s. 887 Main St 649- Cleanup, Fertilizing,' Seeding. L E E  PAINTING - Interior it
5221

E X P E R T  PAINTING  and

Winterize your lawn now! 
Tender Lawn Care 647-92^

Exterior 'Check My Rate 
Be fo re  You D eco ra te  " 
Dependable Fully Insured 
646-1653.LANDSCAPING Specializing W A T E R P R O O F IN G  

In Exterior House Painting. H a tch w a ys , fo un da tio n  
Tree pruning, spraying, cracks, t i le  lines, sump PAINTING PAPERING-
mowing. weeding Call 742- pumps, gravity feeds, window Large or small Reasonable
7947, wells 30 vears experience rates Neatness a standard
-------------------------------------  643-4953 , 875-7611. Free estimates Tom, 429-
B R IC K , B LO CK , STONE 4273
F ir e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te  ........................
Chimney repairs. No job too BABYSITTING MY HOME- C o n trac lln a  33
small. & ve ' Call 644-M56 for Four years old and up. v.omr«cnng
estimates

BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
d itions. Remodeling. Rec 
Rooms. Garages, iutchens 
Remodeled. Ceilings, Bath 
T ile . Dorm ers, Roofing. 
Residential or Commercial. 
649-4291.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS 
- Complete Construction, Ad
ditions, Remodeling. Free 
Estimates. Fu lly  Insured. 
Call 646 8̂79

CARPENTRY - A ll types of 
repairs Porches, Decks. Tool 
Sheds, and Gutters. Doors and 
W indows Hung. C e ilin g  
Repaired and Painted. Cau 
anytime. 643-6130.

R ooU ng-S Id lng -C h lm nay  34

BIDW ELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation

siding ratters 
tallatic

Weekday evenings from 6:00 h o rh in v
p m. Weekends, days and ."O^BINS

r - .n -A M iM r-  10 years medical
C L E A N I N G  experience. After 6:00 p.m..

P R O B L E M S ?  G e n e ra l call 569-3662: daytime 522
H O U S E

housecleaning walls, floors. 5241. 
carpets, upholstery. One time 
o r r e g u la r  s e r v ic e .  
DOMESITCARE. 643-1945.

ditionq: rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s .  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens. 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes.

C U S T O M  D R A P E R I E S -  A-1 Gas Station. 
Made very reasonably. Work
guaranteed Call anytime til ..........................
5:00 p.m., 649-4266. P aln tlng -P ap erlng

CAR RECONDITIONING AT Additions, Repairs, CabineU. 
REASONABLE COST! Call Call Gary Cushing 345-2009. 
649-4917. and ask for John at

TIMOTHY J. CO N N ELLY  
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 

••• commercial. Whether it be a 
3 i  small rqpair job. a custom 

------------------------------------- V r , . . :----------------- built home or anything in

★
 PAINTING - Interior and between, call 646-1379.

e x te r io r , paperhang ing . -------------------------------------
e v z v u , DI n u i i iu z .  d  j  excellent work references. CARPENTRY i  MASONRY -
SNOW PLOWING - Residen- Free estimates Fu lly  in- Additions and Remodeling,
t ia l  and c o n in ie r c ia i .  sured. Martin Matson, 649- Free estimates. Call Anthony
M a n c h e s te r  ^ ,.a re a . 4431. Squillacote 6494)811.
Reasonable. Free Estimates. ' _____  __________________
646-5489 or 646-5747. ----------------------- --------------  pipsq. CLASS CARPENTRY
_________________________  A iW  PAINT(NG Contrac- - Remodeling and Additions.

★
 tors. Quality painting and Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35

' paper hailging at reasonable years’ experience! For Free
rates. Fully insured. Fre«j. Estimates, call 646-4239. 

A R E  Y O U R  G U T T E R S  Estimates. Call Wayne 649-

of aluminum 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-M9S, 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free esiiinates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL InsUII roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566. .

.......  .......... ....... ...............  ............................... .
t f  4 irto t F o r S a lo  e i  **** * '

1971 CJ-5 JE E P  - 25,000 miles, 
4 way Myers hydraulic plow. 
$2800 or best offer. Can be 
seen after 5 PM. 643-1892.

1979 CHEVY VAN - 3/4 ton, 
automatic. Custom interior. 
3.000 miles. $8500. Can be seen

THE 1980 DATSUNS
ARE HERE N O W  -

1980 DATSUN 210
STANDARD

I 2 Ooor Sedan. 4>cyl., 4<tpeed. Reer I 
I Defroster. Am Radio. Dealer Prep, Dynaglaze 
I included — Emerald Mitt. #2S83

1980 DATSUN 720
LIL HUSTLER

laleo^ep, Dynaglaza

$ 4 0 1 4

IShon 
■bed truck 
14-speed.
■ front 
Idltc
I brakes. AM Radio. DealerTrep. Dynaglaza I Included — Alpine White — 12586

0 0 Loo

GOOD CLEAN CARS
>

1870 VW 
RAiilT
2 dr aedan hatchback. 4 sp . radial tire 
on this ona. #2504-1

* 3 2 9 5
, don’t wait

75 MERCURY 
COMET
2 Dr. Sedan, economical 6 cyl., auto., PS, radio, rust- 
proofed. very original car. allver with blue vtnyf In
terior. #2500-1

• 3 1 9 5

1077 JEEP 
CJ7 * 5 4 9 5

1975 GRANADA _____
®  ̂ •*•"<* , air cond , dkrd 12507-1

• 2 6 9 5

1973 EL GAMING • 2 8 9 5
A dressy Chevrolet Pick-up one owner, beautiful 
reg gas angine. auto & PS 4 brand new liras 
Emerald green metallic #2526- 1

1975 DATSUN 
5-210 * 3 5 9 5

Full loll top. qutdri-UK. lull llm« 4 m) PS rollbv J V  "'ll** bucktt M4tt. rog ga,
rotr Hit. loM down Ullgill. brown Hnltn.’#22»4-i boluly. illvw blu4 milching imwlof #2514-1

J r

DeCormler
285 Broad St Manchaatar 

643-4165
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

A utos For S a le  61

1977 AMC HORNET STATION 
WAGON- Hatchback. Roof 
rack. PB. PS. 6 cylinder 
Excellent condition. $3300. 
568-3084 after 5 p m.

1967 CHRYSLER- $275. Good 
running condition. Call after 4 
p m., 649-2883.

Trucha lo r S alo 62

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRU CK- Has the reading 
enclosed bo^, with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a.m. to 5:30 p.m.. 
633-0249

1968 C H E V R O L E T  O N E  
H ALF  TON P.U. 283 3 SP. 
W /O D . C a m p e r  s h e l l,  
excellent tires. $750. 643-0494.

U o to rcy c las -B Ic yc las  64

1978 H ARLEY  DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER . 2500 miles, 
1007c stock and in excellent 
shape. $4500. 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
750- Kcrker headers. KNN 
filte rs . O il cooler. Much 
more! $1500 643-4076 before 2 
p.m.

H oatin g -P lu m b in g 35

NO JOB TOO SM ALL - Toilet 
repa irs , plugged dra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a ir e d ,  re c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, beat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing < 1 Heating. 649-2871.

1969 FALCON- 4 speed, stan
dard 6 cylinder. $3tXI. Moving, 
must sell! 9 to 7 p.m., 130 
G re e n w o o d  S t r e e t .  
Manchester.

1 ALTENATOR.l WATER 
PUMP, I Tail Pipe, 1 G70X15 
Snow 'Tire, all new parts for 
1969 Chevy Im pa la , 325 
engine. Call 646-5692.

O PEL MANTA 1974 - SUn- 
dard, runs great. $1100 . 646- 
5721 after 6PM.

1976 PONTIAC ASTRE- 2 
door. 4 cylinder. Excellent 
condition. Radials. $2200. 646- 
0555.

1973 PLYM OUTH- 4 Door 
Sport Suburban Wagon. 3 
s e a le r -  lo aded ! 75,000 
mlles.Call 649-4521 8 to 5 p.m.

2 TORONADO W HEELS - 
Worn snows mounted. 1 1.5 In. 
G.M. wheel cheap. Call 649- 
4210.

1973 F O R D  P IN T O  
RUNABOUT - 60,000 miles, 
au tom atic transm ission . 
Excellent condition. 643-4627 
after 5 p.m

TRIUMPH 1976 TH 7- Im
maculate condition. Regular 
gas and gets over 25 mpg. Call 
525-6792 T u e sd a y  th ru  
Thursday and evenings; and 
277-7911 Friday thru Monday.

TWO SNOW 'HRES with rims 
$25 each, two snow tires 
without too. Call after 5 PM. 
64UM36.

Flooring 36

S T O P P E D  U P ?  C a l l  7696. 
“ Manchester Gutter" Today

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets. Roofing, Gutters, 

fo r  a F R E E  E s t im a te . PERSO NAL Paperhanging Room Additions, Decks. All 
Thbrougb cleaning of Gutters forparticul.nr people, by Dick. Upes of Remodeling and 
and Down Spouts. 649-7952. Call 643-5703 anytime. Repairs. Phone 643-6017.

F L O O R S A N D IN G  L  
REFINISHING - Floors like 
new! Specialising in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No waxing any more! 
John Verfaille, 646-S7W.

1971 VW SUPER BEETLE- 
Automatic stick shift. Rebuilt 
transmission. New master 
cylinder and exhaust system. 
Recent tune-up. Neat Interior. 
Need! minor exterior work. 
$1450 firm. 'Call after 9:00 
p.m., 649-8927 • please keep 
trying. ,

Special Avis 
November 

Inventory Sale
SALE ENDS NOV. 25th ̂

$200 OFF P0$TED pna
Horn art toma of tfw banaffla ara arant lo toff you about In uaad ear aafat.
• Some of the best prices around on fully-powered late model cars.
• Only the pick of our rental fleet Is offered for sale. ^
• Most with power steering, power brakes, AM radio.
• A Limited Power Train Warranty of 12,000 milea or 12 months — whichever comes 

first and honored coast to coast — Including all parts and labor.

1979 PONTIAC GRAND PMX
V6-A T-P S ., PB, Air Cond., Radio, Spec. 

2 to n e 1 9 M P Q A v e .

1979 MONTE CARLO
V6, AT, PS, PB, A/Cond., Radio, 19 MPC 

AVQ.

*5295
1979CM KM XR7

AT, >̂S., PB., Air Cond., PWDS., Stereo 
Radio, Vinyl Top, 302-V8, Rally Wheals

*6295

AWS
USED CAR 

SALES

870-MW
F T p l  IV/V $t A lfi> Syit»m. I$Y

^  ----  -

*5295
1979P0NTUCLEMIMS

V6, AT, PS, PB, Air Cond., Radio, Vinyl Top 
19 MPG AVQ.

^4895
1979 CMURO

V-8, AT, PS, PB, A ir Cond., Radio, Rally 
Wheela, Bucket Seati, Console.

*5395
ENnELD 

841 MtoMSL 
t o M t h M i  
TtmiHaa

M M O
7484881

888-8483
BOTH OPEN MON • FRI 9 AM TO 9 PM 

SATURDAYS 9 AM TO 5 PM

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

Paamita — Gharlaa M. Gehuli

DEAR ABBY: My husband recently had a birthday. H is 
ex-wife and children invited him over for dinner and a birth
day celebration. I was excluded. He accepted and I was left 
alone for the evening.

I believe that what he did was inconsiderate and unfair to 
me. He could have invited his children over to celebrate his 
birthday with us. or arranged to do something with them at 
another time.

What do you think?
HURT

DEAR HURT: I don't bUme you for feeling hurt. Next 
year aUrt early to plan a special birthday celebration for 
yo«r huibaiid. Awkward situations such as ihit abnost 
always arise when a woman marries a divorced mao with a 
‘‘first family." It's unfair to "No. 2." but it usually comes 
with the territory.

DEAR  ABBY: Eight years ago I married a fine man. ‘ 
(Second marriage for both of us.) 1 moved to my husband's 
town and met his friends. His best friend is a mortician (mar 
ried) who keeps making passes at me. Whenever we arc 
together in a group, he manages to ask me quietly if I will 
meet him somewhere. I have told him repeatedly I’m not in
terested in anything like that, but he persists. He and his 
wife and my husband and I are a frequent foursome, and we 
enjoy each other s company.

I have never mentioned this to my husband because so far 
it's harmless, and besides it ’s not worth jeopardizing the 
present good relations we two couples enjoy.

Abby, the thought that drives me up the wall is this: when 
I die. I know my husband will call on this mortician do the 
“honors" (as he did with his first wife), and I cannot bear the 
thought of it!

This situation does have ils*tH»m4rous aspects, but never 
theless it is disturbing to me. If I were 22 and in perfect 
health maybe I wouldn't feel so panicky, but I'm not.

1 am going to arrange my funeral with another under
taker. but what do 1 tell my husband? He'll be astonished 
that I didn't lake my business to his friend.'

SERIOUS IN CONN.

DEAR SERIOUS: Don't tell your husbind anything. 
Simply leave instructions with your lawyer, physician, 
clergyman and a few dote relatives. You may outlive your 
huaband AND the mortician. Or decide on immediate 
cremation. That way the mortician wouldn't get to lay a 
band on you, dead or alive.

DEAR ABBY; SOFT TOUCH, the mother who couldn't get 
her grown children lo repay the money they borrowed from 
her, should have given them "soft terms." That’s what we 
did.

When our two married sons needed grubstakes lo buy 
homes. Dad and 1 gave them longer terms at lower interest 
than any professional lender would have given a couple of 
penniless kids.

We made them sign lOU notes, telling them that their 
notes were part of our estate, so that other heirs would not 
be cheated in case of our unexpected deaths.

Their payments to us are small but regular. We feel that 
this is as important a part of their character training as their 
Boy Scout days were.

B A N K ER ’S WIFE

CONFIDENTIAL TO C.K. IN INTERNATIONAL 
FALLS, MINN.: Victor Hugo said, "To reform a man you 
muat begin with his graadmother." But since that is im- 
posaibic, let no scurriioui or insulting remark about any 
etbttk group go uncballenged.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal church 
wedding or ■ •impU do-poar-own-tUnf ceremony, get 
Abby’o new booklet, “How te Hove o Lovely Wedding.’’ 
Send $1 ind o long, tUmped 128 cento) tell-oddreto^ 
envelope to Abby: Ito Laoky Drive, Beverly HBU, CtUf.

Astrograph
B e rn ic e  B e d e  O s o l

q ib u r
^Birthday

November 10,1979 
Your career and financial pros
pects look very encouraging in 
the months ahead. You should 
be sble to show a surplus even 
after you’ve gotten many things 
you've wanted.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-4SOV. 22) 
Think of what you would like to 
buy if you have more funds avail
able to you at this time. This will 
motivate you to make your 
hopes a reality. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mall $1 for each to 
Aalro-Graph, Box 469. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 29-Dwc. 21) 
You're very g c ^  at imparting 
information or knowledge to oth
ers today. Use your instructional 
skills so as to help someone you 
like.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22>Jen. 19) 
You may have an opportunity 
today through the use of kind 
words to change (or the better a 
relationship which has been a lit
tle cool lately
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) 
Decisions you make today (or 
the benefit of those you love 
should turn out very successful 
because your concern for them 
is greater than for yourself. 
PISCNS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't duck difficult projects

Sw ryt World — Jim Bony
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0 N T H e f? (R r0 F 7 H E  
FIELP TRIP WE'RE 

SOPPOSEP TO OBSERVE 
THEKINPOFmORKPaiPLE 
PO IN A CAR WASH

(XIVERS BEEN 
INTO FAST POOPS 

FOR*VEARS.'

a-o'’,
A

I /045-/ (4, VV'

Captain Easy — Crooka S Lawranca
V lARV  s m i t h  A N P  Y T "  TH05B W»R6 JUST 

)  ( o im  A L IA S E S  BACK

WELL/:
IN P A R IS !

Allay Oop — Dava Qraua
THEN yo u  DON’T H A V E / NO.' NO \  W HAT A80LIT  
ANY SANDW ICHES (SA N D W C H ES .V  CO O W ES O R  

AT A L L ?  C A K E S ? !

WATT.' I  P O  
HAVE SOME- 

IHING I  CAN 
e tV E M X I!

HATS!
OH.GOOO.'I AFTER ALL, 
WHAT IS j r  A M  A  

IT ?  y  HAOTER, 
VtDU KNOW.'

Tha Flintatonaa — Hanna Barbara Productlona

TOPAV IS 
ABOUT THE 

SAA4E AS LAST 
WEPNESPAV, 

BUT MONDAY 
AND FKIPAV 

WEREN'T 
SO H O T .7

today. When the chips are down 
you're at your best. Achieve
ments you thought would be 
hard will come easily.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Select social activities t^ a y  that 
provide both mental and physi
cal exercise. They'll be more fun 
if they are not too competitive or 
strenuous.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do 
things today where you can to 
express your creativity, especial
ly by transforming outmoded 
items into something useful or 
decorativp.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Rather than involve yourself with 
large groups today, select one or 
two companions you truly enjoy 
and spend as much time as pos
sible with them
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A
shopping trip may be just the 
prescription for you today. You 
have a keen eye for baroains. 
and might just find the items 
you've been looking for.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Persons 
won't be trying to flatter you if 
you get more than your usual

E of compliments today.
I be saying nice things 
se they mean it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ep(. 22) Oth
ers may seek you out to confide 
in today because they know that 
they can trust you, and that your 
intereet in them is sincere and 
compassionate.
UBRA (8«pl. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
ability to make friends and Influ
ence others is extremely power
ful today. Contact with you will 
prove Inspiring.

($4EWSPAP€R ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Th« Born LoMr — Art Santom
QOW.PCW'TBEWORRieP'̂  
/1« 0UT FLYIIO61OM W  
DC-10

THAT TROUBLE WA5 BLOWN 
iWAyOUTOFPROTORIIOM! , ,aEAUERP1P'i0ULEA/E 

OUR'SUWMER. 
0D 1H K « T ?(?D

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

I'VEA^CVEP'>OU UP 
ANOTHBR NOTCH ON 
AAV USTOFAUL-TUfS 

BAVDFVrE AAALES.

NOW 'iGU'RE AHEAD 
O F

RUAAPEUSTIUTSKIN.

11-0

Short Riba — Frank Hill
CAPTAIN fU JB JX M E  P m S P .  
SUPS2 HB93.I A O if  YOU.

I  CAN UNOESSnWDHOWtX/ 
MUST CEQ,U)VEiy MATOO.

But RDRvajRowNSooR 
we CANY l e t  THIS 3 0  
A N V  P U R -T H E e -

BECAUSE, OARUNS, MY 
KISSES ARE I3ADOACTIVE.

0 »«to»TN«A lî .TM Otg U • PM OR

Our Boardjng Houao Thia Funny Worn
MOUre MMBABUy TOO TtoUNZr? 
Mo PEVELOP A  FW LPi47PHY 
OF LIFE FOR HTPAV# CONFUS-; 
INt$ WORtP.' BUT ypu CAN 
M0PEL XXlltoELF M  A2MEPNE 
WHO HA9 ACHIEVED OREXrNE$j>^ 

YOU A P M IR E ' '

Clino/NEA Me

"I Imvo my ofHco In my homo, Hko Jimmy 
Cartorl"

m  ■
VJHAT HE 
HAO IN 
MINP- M

c  i n  u.nh«im I,.#. u<

U - 3

“ W « ’n  n o t g o in g  to  U iy w lM n  i f  y o u  k M p  M v ia f  
‘ I t ' t  n o M  o f  y o u r  b n ih u to *  to  *U m y  ^ pM itioM . ’

ACROSS

1 Speed 
measurs
(abbr.)

4 Regional 
9 Mother
1 2  ____________Tse-

tung
13 Angry
14 Day before • 

(east
15 Environment 

agency (sbbr.)
16 Two quartets
17 Was 

introduced
16 Earty Engliih 

inhabitant 
20 Levels 
22 Horsedoctor, 

for short 
24 Guys 
26 Waxy 

ointment 
28 Eager
32 Rhea
33 Angry
35 Farmyard 

sound
36 Liked (il.)
37 Small pillow 
36 Author

Fleming 
39 Hebrew 

aicatic 
42 Carnal
45 Organ of 

hearing
46 City in Brazil
47 Insignificant 
50 Available
54 Actreia Gabor
55 Deed Sea city
59 Actreai West
60 Nuclaar 

agency (sbbr.)
61 Old-womanith
62 Actress 

Farrow
63 Paid golfer

64 Arab country
65 CIA 

predeoHSor

Answer to Previous Punie

DOWN

1 Metdamet
(abbr.)

2 Esther
3 Pricticel joke
4 Leo's son
6 Sea mammal
5 Tiger, for one
7 Broke bread
6 Epistle
9 Same (Fr.)
10 State
11 Antiprohibi- 

tioniits
19 Eggs
21 Hoosier state 

(ebbr.) ,
23 Toughen
24 More peeved
25 Grant
26 Australian

□ a u F 7] A
1□ C D L V

□D D E Li0 7
□ o n u • rs N1B 9 □ s P
z] Es 1J\ T

1 L Na Q n
3 R0 Q LjtuW
3 « TLS □m L

E D a U
[1. Tj V % 0 c ABy 1 E L a 1 E s T
lA L A si E P E E
E E i T £ T A R

birds 47
27 Mats 48
29 Throw off 49
30 Ark builder 5 \
31 Theater award 52 
34 Hawaiian lava
40 Lamprey 53
41 Denial 66
43 Aviators 57
44 Caviar 58

Jump
Finished
City in Texas
Ammunition
Raised
platform
Cheers
Singleton
Darken
Pleza cheer

1 2 3 4 9 8 7 * 9 10 11
>2 13 14
18 15 17
11 19

■ 1 ■ 20 21
22

1 I f
25 26 27

1 28 30 31
32

1 1 ■ ”
38 1 1 ■ 3.
39 40 u

1 43 44
46

1 147 41 48
■ 1 ■ 50 51 52 53

54 99 56 57 SI 58
50 51 82
83 64 65
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W in at bridge

Puzzling bidding dilemma

WEST
«96
VA l o a s i
* 8654
♦ a j

NORTH IM 
* A K J 1 0 :

* J 8$
♦  K Q 7 2

EAST 
* 8 7 4  $ 
4 7Q J 9 7 8  
* Q 7 2  
♦  5

SOUTH
♦  Q5 
47K8 
*AK10 
*1818143

Vulnerable: North-South
D ealer North
West Nartk East SMtk

1* Pass 2*
P aa  8* P aa 3*
P u s  8* P aa 4*
P aa  5* P aa 8*
P a a  P aa P aa

Opening lead:4f A

By 0(w«ld Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

We have almost given up 
the question and answer 
adjunct to the column, but 
will devote an occasional full 
article to one.

Today’s question concerns 
the problem of finding out 
that you miss two aces when 
your suit is clubs and you find 
yourself in the slam zone.

Today’s hand was played in 
an important team match in

England. At table one. East 
and West got into the bidding 
and eventually East saved a 
six hearts for a 700 point loss. 
At table two the bidding went 
as shown in the box. West 
failed to double, but we have 
no criticism of that failure.

As for the actual bidding it 
was very good up to South's 
final and rather inane bid of 
six clubs. South really should 
have known that North didn’t 
hold two aces Or that if he 
did hold two aces his black 
suit holding was not good 
enough, to make slam better 
than an even-money proposi
tion.

North was obviously think
ing of slam when he bid five 
clubs. Otherwise he would 
have stopped at four spades. 
Then why didn't North use 
Blackwood’

Because North held only 
one ace and il South held just 
one also they would be out of 
their depth in clubs.

Could they sign off an play 
five spades? They could but a 
club ruff would beat five 
spades and the defense would 
surely find it because after 
repeated heart leads North 
really could not afford to 
draw a ll trumps before 
attacking clubs.
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